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OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
Commenced Business May I, 1873. 
The only Savings Bank in Ellsworth, under the super- 
vif’on of the Bunk Examiner. 
Has j>aid sixty-four (G4) semi-annual dividends. 
Deposits in this bank are exempt from 
municipal taxation to depositors. 
TRUSTEES : 
JOHN F. WHITCOMB, President, 
of Whitcomb, Haynes ft Co., Lumber, 
F. CARROLL BURRILL, 
Attorney-at-Law, 
A. F. BURNHAM, N. B. COOLIDGE. 
Attoroey-at-Law, 
CHAS. C- BURRILL, Treasurer. 
CHAS- R. BURRILL, Assistant Treasurer. 
Note—Those desiring Home Savings Hanks will be supplied with them 
on application. Correspondence solicited. 
C. W. & F. L_. MASON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
notice:. 
Insurance does not cost lmt a trifle compared with the 
value of the property insured. Why go without itV 
W rite or call on 
O. W. TARLEY, • Ells worth. 
4,900 Pounds of 
Sugar Retailed 
in One Day 
Tells the story of the popularity of our special sales. 
Buyers appreciate the fact that we are always ready to give 
them the advantage when opportunity offers, not only on 
special sale days, but every day. 
CASH vs. TRADE PRICE. 
Here is something for farmers of this vicinity to think over. 
You know the difference between “cash” and “trade price”; 
no need for us to explain further. WE PAY CASH for 
everything raised on the farm. 
WHITING BROS., Ellsworth 
IF YOU HAVE A 
DANA SiS &£ 
You have the best of the kind on the market. If you want either 
or both, you can be supplied at ttie Davis Carriage Repository. 
I am carrying ttie largest lines of these well-known and reliable 
goods to be found in Eastern Maine. 
I need the storage room now occupied by a large variety of 
SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES, 
which I liiust sell at some price. Everybody knows this is the 
time of the year when these goods can be bought cheap. 
HARNESSES, WHIPS, LAP ROBES.* 
HENRY El. DAVIS 
(ORIGINAL BUCKBOARD MAN), 
fRAIMK|_|IM STREET, EL.L.SWORTM. 
CALL AT THE 
COUNTY SUPPLY CO.’S STORE, 
(Next door to P. O.) 
AND GET A PAIR OF THE 
BEST WORK-SHOE FOR MEN 
Ever sold In Ellsworth. 
This lot only at the price, iHSJ.OO. 
A FULL LINE OF RUBBERS 
of best quality at bottom prices. 
Crockery, Tin, Agate and Wooden Ware. 
D. H. TRIBOU, Pres. P. T. DOYLE. Treas. 
The Ellsworth American — only COCNTY paner 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVKKTISEMRNTH THIS WEEK. 
Edward E7erett Dnl/ell—A ppllc&iion for nat- 
uralisation. 
John G Dunning—Notice of foreclosure. 
(ieo W Young, Geo W Dow-Dissolution of 
partnership. 
M A Clark—Greenhouse. 
C I, Moranst—Dry good*), boots and shoos. 
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing. 
A E Moore—Dry goods, millinery, etc. 
Henry K Davis—< arrlage repository. Whiting Bros—Meats, vegetables, groceries, 
flour, dry goods, etc. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT RLLHWORTH POAT-OFFICB. 
In effect October 9, 1905. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From West—7.16 a m, 6.13 p m. 
From East— ||.C« a m, 5.30 and 10.17 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT roftTOfYICB. 
Going East—7 a m and 5 SO p in. 
Going Wbat—11.SO a tn, 5 and » p m. 
A Sunday mall will arrive irom the west at 
7-21 a m; and one close at the postofllce for the 
west at 5 30 p m. 
Mil. P. A. A. Killam has returned from 
a vis^ to friends in Gardiner. 
Mias Elizabeth Doyle was in Bangor 
Sunday, the guest of Miss Alice Maney. 
Romos Smith is employed in the office 
of the American Express Co. in Water- 
ville. 
The annual harvest supper of the Uni- 
tarian society will be given at the vestry 
this evening at 6 o’clock. 
Eugene P. Warren is temporarily reliev- 
ing Night Officer Edward T. Finn, who is 
laid off on account of illness. 
K. Is. Holmes, of Ellsworth, has pur- 
chased of A. C. Swazey, of Bucksport, a 
tract of timberland in Orland. 
Clerk-of-Courts J. F. Knowlton and 
wife were the guests of Hon. Parker 
Spofford in Bucksport over Sunday. 
Station Agent C. D. Wiggin is spending 
his vacation in the White Mountains. 
Mrs. Wiggin accompanies him on the trip. 
Sunrise council, D. of L., will hold a 
regular meeting to-morrow evening. All 
officers and members are requested to be 
present. 
The Industrial Journal of Bangor, in 
its October number, prints a picture of 
the Nicolin clubhouse, recently purchased 
by Senator Hale. 
The ladies of the November committee 
of the Congregational church will serve a 
New England “breakfast” at the vestry on 
Thursday, Nov. 23, at 12 o’clock. 
Mrs. Eleanora Jones Kingsley, of Bar 
Harbor, and Mrs. Sarah Jones True and 
son, J. J. True, of (tarland, are the guests 
of Mrs. Charlotte T. Jones in this city. 
Eugene P. Warren has purchased of 
Harry C. Austin the Spencer Hail house on 
upper Main street. Mr. Warren and his j 
family moved into the house this week. 
There will be an imj>ortant meeting of 
Nokomis Kchekah lodge next Tuesday 
evening, when work for the winter will ! 
be planned. A large attendance is Tiesired. 
At the meeting of the Woman’s Alliance 
of the Unitarian church next Wednesday 
afternoon, at the parsonage at 3 o’clock, 
the topic for the day will be “The Laws of 
Health”. 
Mrs. Myra Jordan and Miss Carrie 
F. Haynes, with Mrs. Jordan’s daughter, 
Miss Frances, who have been living in 
Auburn for several months, have returned 
to this city. 
The union service at the Baptist vestry 
last Sunday evening was largely attended. 
Secretary Lufkin, of the Maine State Sun- 
day School association, spoke interestingly 
of Sunday school work. 
In spite of the rain about twenty-five 
people from North Brooklin, South Blue- 
hill and South Surry took advantage of 
the excursion by steamer Percy V., given 
by C. L. Morang, and came to Ellsworth 
to-day. 
The literature club will hold its first 
meeting for the season next Tuesday even- 
ing, Nov. 7, at the home of the president. 
Rev. S. W. Sutton, at 7.46 o’clock, instead 
of Nov. 6, as first announced. Subject: 
“Italian Art.” 
The old Ellsworth schooner Kentucky, 
sold recently to Rancil Sinclair, of Surry, 
to Rockland parties, ran on a rock in 
Eggemoggin Reach last week, while loaded 
with kiln wood. She was brought in by 
Capt. Paschal, of Stonington. 
Colin Frazier, of Ellsworth Falls, got 
tangled up in a rotary at Alvah K. Has- 
lam’s mill at Waltham Tuesday, and came 
out of it w-ith a badly fractured left arm. 
The arm was set by Drs. H. W. Osgood 
and Lewis Hodgkins, of Ellsworth. 
Seaside Local Union of Christian En- 
deavor and Epworth League societies will 
meet at the Union Congregational church, 
Ellsworth Falls, Wednesday, Nov. 8. Miss 
'aWjcrtisrmmta. 
ARE YOU 
ON TO THE FACT 
that we are selling 
Old-fashioned Horehound 
Cough Drops 
At 20c per pound 
These drops are made by Sim- 
mons & llammond, druggists, 
Cortland, and are strictly pure. 
Moore’s Drug Store, 
Coroer opp. Postofflce, Ellsworth. 
Margaret Koch, of Portland, will be 
present at both sessions, afternoon and 
evening. 
The supper and sociable of Irene chap* 
ter, O. E. 8., at Lygonia hall last Thurs- 
day evening was a pleasant affair. After 
an excellent supper, the floor was cleared 
for dancing, which continued until well 
Into the night. Music was furnished by 
*H. N. Joy. 
C. E. Bellatty, of the Humphrey Adver- 
tising Co., Boston, and B. F. Dennis, ad- 
vertising representative for New England 
of the magazine section of Hearst’s 
newspapers, were in Ellsworth a few days 
this week. Mr. Dennis returned to Boston 
Monday and Mr. Bellatty yesterday. 
Jesse Dunham, of Ellsworth Falls, met 
with a Berious accident the latter part of 
last week, while operating a new hay 
cutter. In some way he got bis hand in 
the knives, cutting the arteries and cords 
in the wrist. Prompt actiou in binding 
the arm above the cut alone prevented 
him from bleeding to death. 
Walter Blaisdeli, inspector of marine 
boilers and engines, and Charles O. 
Cousins, inspector of hulls, for this dis- 
trict, were in Ellsworth yesterday, look- 
ing over the steamer Percy V. Incident- 
ally they inspected the schooner Lewis R. 
f rench, which is being equipped with a 
Walker engine at the Ellsworth foundry. 
The “Deestrict Skule” of fifty years ago 
tfiil be given in Hancock hall Monday 
evening, Nov. 6, under the auspices of the 
October social committee of the Congre- 
gational society. There will be about 
tjhirty- five people in the cast. Ail who 
gnjoy a good laugh, will have it at this 
(entertainment, as it will be brimful of 
fun. 
Joseph Luchini will leave here to- 
night for New York, whence he will 
flfril on Saturday for a visit to his old 
home in Italy. This will be his first visit 
there in nine year^. He will spend the 
winter in Italy. “Joe” has made many 
friends during his seven years’ residence 
ill Ellsworth, and all wish him a pleasant 
trip and safe return. 
The annual performance of the Dirigo 
csub minstrels will be given Thanksgiving 
efve, Nov. 29, in Hancock hall. Rehearsals 
are being held in the club rooms, and 
much interest is manifested by the mem- 
bers. The “first part”—a military setting 
—will be something new. In connection 
with the minstrels, the annual ball and 
supper will be given. 
Capt. John A. Lord met with a serlbus 
accident Saturday, which may result in 
the loss of the first joint of the forefinger 
of bis right hand. The finger was caught 
iii the cog-wheels of a peanut roasting 
machine, and almost taken off at the first 
joint, only a small piece of flesh holding 
it. The end was bound in place at once, 
and it is hoped the finger will be saved. 
Work has commenced on a cottage to be 
built by Mrs. S. A. Brown, of Bangor, at 
Hancock Point, for which Austin M. Fos- 
ter, of this city, has the* contract. The 
site of the cottage is a desirable one, on 
the west side of the point. It will be 
about 28x60 feet, including piazza. Mrs. 
Brown and family have been members of 
the Hancock Point colony several seasons. 
Improvements are being made at the 
Hancock house which will give increased 
room and add to the convenience of the 
hotel. An addition is being built in the 
rear, running up three stories, of sufficient 
size to admit of adding several more sleep- 
ing aooms, or to build bath rooms in con- 
nection with present rooms. New under- 
pinning is being placed under the rear 
walla of the hotel. 
me nrm or Young & Dow, dealers in 
agricultural implements, has been dis- 
solved, Capt. Dow retiring. The business 
will be continued by Mr. Young at the 
same place—basement of old Lord’s hall 
building on Main street. Capt. Dow 
left town Monday for Melrose, Mass. 
He has not yet decided whether he will go 
into business again, or go back to his old 
calling of going to sea. 
Chief Justice W is well, Judge John A. 
Peters, A. W. King and B. T. Sowle, of 
Ellsworth, and E. B. Mears and L. B. 
Deasy, of Bar Harbor, spent a few days 
during the past week in camp near Great 
Pond. They brought home no game, as 
the deer wisely kept out of sight until 
rides w'ere safely packed in cases and the 
party was homeward bound, when one 
deer came out to wave a farewell. 
The firemen were called put late Monday 
afternoon by a slight fire in the Ellsworth 
Shoe Co.’s factory. The tire caught on the 
under side of the roof in the attic, from a 
broken stove pipe. Its timely discovery 
by Manager B. F. Thomas, of the shoe 
company, just before the factory shut 
down for the night, doubtless prevented a 
serious fire. As it was, one dash of water 
from the hose extinguished the flames. 
The damage from fire and water was 
slight. 
At the annual meeting of the Unitarian 
society last Wednesday evening, officers 
were elected as follows: President, Mrs. 
A. F. Greely; vice-president, Irving Os- 1 




Saturday Shirt Sale. 
Next Saturday, Nov. 4, we shall 
offer our entire stock of regular 50c 
and 75c Neglige Fancy Shirts 
(with cuffs), at the very low price of 
39 Cents. 
Doesn’t this price tempt you? 
Reliable Clothing Co. 
First Nat’l Bank Bldg., Ellsworth. 
CHORUS ASSURED 
Ellsworth Will Have a Festival 
Chorus This Winter. 
In response to a general invitation to be 
present, about sixty people came to Man- 
ning hall last Thursday evening to talk 
over the outlook (or the organization of a 
festival chorus in Ellsworth this winter. 
Remarks were made by Rev. J. M. 
Adams, H. L. Crabtree and F. W. Rollins, 
and after some informal discussion a can- 
vass of those present was made, and fifty- 
three signified their intention to become 
members. Of these, ten were men, forty- 
three were women. 
Since the meeting several more have 
announced iheir intention to join, and it 
is probable that a membership of over 
sixty will be secured. 
A meeting will be held at Manning hall 
to-morrow evening, when an organization 
will be perfected, and a rehearsal held. 
The oratorio to be studied this winter is 
Mendelssohn’s “Elijah”, and until the 
other music is ready the rehearsals will be 
confined wholly to the “Elijah”. Copies 
of the w'ork have been ordered, and will 
be ready for delivery to-raorrowT; they can 
be obtained of H. L. Crabtree. 
All w'ho desire to join are cordially 
invited to be present at the meeting 
to-morrow* evening. All who are inter- 
ested in the study of music, especially the 
young people, are urged to join, as oppor- 
tunity is offered not only to become 
familiar with good music, but also to learn 
to read music. It is, perhaps, the best 
substitute for the old-fashioned singing 
school that is at present available. 
Membership carries with it no obliga- 
tion to attend the festival in Bangor, 
although all who can are expected to go. 
Rehearsals will be held during the win- 
ter on Thursday evenings of each week at 
Manning hall. It is proposed to give a 
concert in the spring or early summer, 
the proceeds to go towards defraying the 
w inter’s expenses. 
Some social and literary features will be 
introduced this winter to relieve the mo- 
notony of rehearsing, and it is hoped that 
the w’ork of the organization may be made 
so attractive and efficient that the Ells- 
worth chorus may be enabled to regain 
its former prestige. 
COMING KVENTS. 
FLLSWORTH. 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 1, at Hancock 
hall—Entertainment by Helpsomehow so- 
ciety of Baptist church. 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 1, at Unitarian 
vestry Harvest supper at 6 o’clock. 
Monday evening, Nov. 6, at Hancock 
hall—“Deestrict Skule” of fifty years ago. 
Tickets, 25 and 36 cents, on sale at Moore’s 
drug store, beginning Thursday, Nov. 2. 
Wednesday, Nov. 8, at Ellsworth Falls- 
Meeting of Seaside Local Union of Ep- 
worth League and Christian Endeavor so- 
cieties. 
Friday, Nov. 10, at Odd Fellows hall— 
Descriptive song recital by Frederick W. 
atjbfrh'srmcntB. 
Drop a small quantity of vine- 
gar on a little borax. If it 
foams up or effervesces the 
borax is adulterated with car- 
bonate of soda. 
The 20 Mule Team 
BORAX 
stands the test of purity. 
FOU -A I.K BY 




■pHE published reports 
show the Royal Bak- 
ing Powder to be a 
cream of tartar prepa- 
ration, free from alum 
or any adulterant, with 
leavening strength and 
keeping qualities supe- 
rior to afi!l other baking 
powders. Much of the 
so-called cream of tar- 
tarbought in the shops 
contains no cream of 
tartar, but is a mixture 
of alum and earth,and 
food is injurious. in 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
Bancroft, of Boston. Tickets on sale at 
Moore’s drug store. 
Thursday, Nov. 23, at Congregational 
vestry—“New England Breakfast” at 12 
o’clock. 
Wednesday, Nov. 29, at Hancock hall— 
Annual minstrel show and ball of the 
Dirigo club. Reserved seats, 60 c., admis- 
sion 36c., dance tickets, 50c. Supper, 76c, 
per couple. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Tuesday, Nov. 7, afternoon and evening 
—Meeting of Eggemoggin Local Union of 
Christian Endeavor at Sedgwick. 
Killed by a Fall. 
George P. Dorr, aged twenty-two years, 
son of Philmore Dorr, of Bar Harbor, em- 
ployed as a lineman by the Bangor light- 
ing company, was killed by a fall from a 
pole in that city yesterday morning. 
Dorr was working on a pole when he 
pitched forward and fell to the concrete 
sidewalk. He died a few' minutes later. 
MOSES, FLORIST, 
BAR HARBOR. 





$4.95 per bbl. 
Every Barrel Warranted. 
A Ton of Lard 
at 9c by the tub. 
C. H. GRINDAL, 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
abbrttisrmmta 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 3 and 4. 
FURS! FURS!FURS! 
We have arranged with one of the large New 
York houses to show its line of Furs at 
C. L. Morang’s Popular Department Store. 
This line consists of 
Fur Collars, Fur Sets, 
Children’s Sets, 
Fur=Lined Coats, Etc. 
Remember that this exhibition lasts but two days. All are invited to come 
and examine this beautiful line of garments. In addition we have bought a 
large line of 
SAMPLE COATS for LADIES, 
in all the latest styles. These will also be on exhibition. 
C. L. Morang, Ellsworth 
.CISTIAX KNDEAVOR 
hmyer NrrllnK Topic Fop the Week 
lli>Kinnin» Nov. S. 
By REV. S. H. DOYLE. 
Topic Mi I keep insf my Christian En- 
tca or < ovenaat?—Mai. ii, 5. t»; Ps. U, 6; II 
Cor. viii. 2L (Consecration meeting.) 
There is no reason why any Chris- 
tian Undeavoter should not keep his 
fcn eavor covenant, known as the 
Christian Endeavor pledge. It is pos- 
sible of be nig kept, nor is there any- 
thing about it of an ironclad character 
that needs to be abandoned. Pledges 
of even more binding character are 
taken almost eveiy day in life. The 
Obligations of church membership are 
mere binning aud exacting when con- 
scientiously understood when they are 
taken. The marriage vow is much 
more binding, and yet very few young 
people are unwilling to assume it, and 
to their praise it may be noted that the 
vast, vast majority are true and faith- 
ful to it. All precedents go to show 
that the tin avor p.edgc is not impos- 
alble of bei. kept. 
We base our fidelity to keep the 
pledge tl) upon the faithfulness of 
Christ to v.s and <ib to conditions. The 
first clause Is, "Trusting lu the l»rd 
Jesus Christ for strength.” We make 
no pledge upon personal strength. It 
Is based upon the strength of Christ. 
Therefore whoever doubts his willing- 
ness to kei p the pledge doubts Christ's 
wIIUngues. and power aud not his 
own. And w ho will do this? We “can 
do all things through Christ, who 
strengtlieucth us." Moreover, the 
pledge is conditional. Every promise 
taken Is gu .rded by the principle, "I n 
less I can give a conscientious reason 
to my Ma ■ r." If wo have a good rea- 
son for not taking part In a meeting 
or attending the midweek service, we 
are absolved from the promise to do 
these things, and. if we have not. why 
Bhould we not do them? What Chris- 
tian without excuse should refuse to 
testify for Christ, aud what Christian, 
if be has no excuse, should neglect the 
services of liis church? These are our 
duties if we had never taken the 
thin Endeavor pledge, and so are 
«11 the other promises in it. It can be 
perfectly kept, and the keeping thereof 
■Will be a blessing to all who have tak- 
en It. Christian life aud Christian peace 
are BTOdneed by keeping the pledge. 
In addition to the fact that there is 
fu> reason why any Endeavorer should 
4ali to keep the pledge there is every 
reason why he should. First, duty to 
God demands that we keep the pledge. 
**Thon desireth truth In the inward 
parts.” When we make a vow unto 
God He expects ns to keep it. Second, 
duty to men demands that we keep 
tho pledge. Paul urges us to stand 
“for honest things, not only in the 
Sight of tin- Ix>rd. but also in the sight 
of men." Wo take the pledge before 
men. If we are Indifferent to It and 
break It we lose caste among men. 
The man who does not keep his pledged 
word cannot long keep the confidence 
of his fellow men. These are not ar- 
guments against taking the pledge 
Wo should take It, but having taken I 
It we should keep it. The I-ord can 
and will help us to do so If we will 
really trust Him. 
Bible heap taros. 
Gen. xxvili, 20-22: Xum. xxl. 1-3: xxx. 
1, 2; Deut. xxiil, 21; Ecel. v. 4, 5; Ps. 1. 
14; Ixxvl. 11; Col. iii, 17; Jas. 1, 22-27; 
Itev. ii. 10. 
An English Opinion. 
The marvel of Christian Endeavor 
consists In its adaptability to all coun- 
tries, while at the same time proving 
Its suitability to all evangelical de- 
nominations. • • • And what of the 
results? The results are seen In every 
church where a Christian Endeavor so- 
ciety has been formed. The young peo- 
ple are bound closer together In serv- 
lest they are more efficient In service. 
Ere more loyal to the church and more 
^Aspired to lead true Christian lives. 
Christian Endeavor has meant advance 
In many a church and In many a life, 
ftftank God for Endeavor!—Editorial In 
Christian Commonwealth, London. 
Optimism. 
At three national conventions held 
during July at Denver, Baltimore and 
Asbnry Park—those of the Epworth 
league. Christian Endeavor society and 
Educational association, respectively— 
nearly 00.000 delegates and visitors 
assembled. Many of tliem In each case 
had traveled Ions distances at their 
own expense to seek Inspiration and 
Instruction for greater usefulness. 
Granted that there are dangerous tend- 
encies in American life, a single fact 
Ilka this outweighs many that seem to 
make for pessimism.—Youth’s Compan- 
ion. 
Baltimore Convention Xoten. 
Dr. Tomkins gave tills message for 
the yonng renple to carry to their min- 
isters: “Tell them that an obscure 
minister down in Philadelphia says 
that every minister should go into his 
Christian Endeavor society and stay 
all through and go there every time.” 
The message from Japan, brought by 
Mr. Knipp: "In the midst of war we 
ars at peace. In the midst of war we 
work for peace. The motto of onr so- 
cieties for the coming year is. ‘Improve 
and Increase.’ Onr counsel to the Eu- 
deavorers of the lands of the west is, 
■Be strong in the I-ord and in the 
strength of His might.’ 
The following cablegram was re- 
ceived from the European convention 
at Berlin. “Europe’s united Endeavor 
era* hopeful greetings to America.” 
The following reply was sent: "Amer- 
ica and Europe united by tbe cable of 
t'hrtetian Endeavor." 
This cablegram came from the an- 
tipodes ">:ew South Wales to beau- 
tiful Baltimore: 
"W- are not divided. 
All one Isjdv we. 
One in hone and doctrine. 
One in charity.*’ 
AH returns are not in. lint a goodly 
rum her of societies report 10 per cent 
S»Ul 
illntual Benefit Column. 
MUTKO BT “ACNT MADOE”. 
Ita Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful.” 
The purposes of this column are succinctly 
stated In the title and moHo—tt Is for the mutual 
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful. 
Being f««r the common good. It Is for the com- 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In- 
terchange* of idea*. In this capacity It solicits 
communications, and Its success depends largely 
on the *up|H*rt given It In this respect. Com 
munlcatlons must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission. 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
The amkkicaK, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
COMFORT OSt ANOTHER. 
Coni fort one another; 
for the way Is growing dreary. 
The feet are often weary, 
And the heart Is very sad. 
There is heavy burden bearing. 
Whin H seems that none are caring. 
And we half forget that ever we were glad. 
Comfort one another 
With the Kaud clasp close and tender, 
With the sweetness love can render. 
And the look of friendly eyca. 
Do not wait with grace un- poken; 
While life’s dally bread Is broken. 
Gentle speech Is oft like manna from the sklea. 
Comfort one another ; 
There »re words of music ringing 
Down the ages, sweet as singing 
Of the happy choirs above. 
Ransomed saint and mighty angel 
Lift the grand, deep-voiced evangel. 
Where forever they are praising the Eternal 
—Margaret K. Sangiter. 
Selected by Alexia. 
Dear M. R. Friend*: 
You will all be glad to hear from so 
many old friends this week. It is nice to 
have so large a family of nieces, and to 
have them willing to share the it good 
things with us all—business points, 
choice recipes, unpleasant experiences, 
although connected with pleasant outings 
—all these are generously contributed for 
our pleasure and profit by Anon, Mrs. Q. 
M. W. and Esther, whose letters follow. 
Portland. October 15. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
After running about for more than three 
week*. I hare at iaal arrived at raj winter tomr, 
and very glad 1 am. The weather was more 
beautiful than 1 can express, ao that my trip In 
that respect was perfect. 
New York wa* in all its autumn glory. I 
think the shop? and the beautiful scenery were 
running a race to see which could outdo the 
other. Broadway la a wonderful sight by day, 
and by night it la gorgeous. Such a display of 
wonderful materials and jewels. Ah. me' It 
is far better to live in a more quiet town where 
one cannot wi h for the unattainable. 
We took some long to sec the country 
about New York. Grant's tomb by the Hudson 
la a most beautiful spot, situated on quite a high 
elevation. One can see It afar off by Itself, 
quiet and restful. 
Central Bark is a wonderful place; you can 
stay days and still Hod new wonders. What 
roan can do in the way of invention passes all 
understanding. Brooklyn was included in one 
of our visits and of course we croased by the 
bridge 
Perhaps some of the sisters will be looking 
for Ideas in styles. Let me see what I esn tell 
them. The sfc'rts are full—plated, box-plaited, 
shirred, and the circular has come hack, also 
the deep flounce and small flounce. The rainy- 
day skirt is short; the calling and visiting clear 
the ground; }be reception and concert, party 
and big times are round train length, touch in 
front, on the sides, and are four inches longer 
in the back. The waist* have small jacket 
shaped pieces of lace put on 'and tight girdles, 
also the open vest and quillings of lace put 
around the Jacket. Button# that vary from $i 
to $100 a doaen are worn, but we can leave 
those out. Shirt waists suits of mohair, eollug, 
henrletla are the things; put oa all the lace and 
ribbon you want to and any kind of a jacket 
will be fashionable, the abort, long, medium 
length and clear to the train. 
1 wish to say that my friend and I arrived 
safely home from the "reunion'’ a trifle dusty, 
but happy, and we were more than glad that It 
was so we could attend. To myself it was a day 
of real enjoyment, and such fun to try and dis- 
cover who was who. The dinner was a success, 
I can agree to that, and I know that my left 
hand neighbor thought ao. Are you wondering 
If the pictures came out at all good ? Well, they 
did, and if Erne Stine's daughter wishes the 
plates she can have them. 
Aunt Marla, your letters are as good as a 
storybook to read. * My sister and I just sat 
down and laughed over the last one. I thought 
1 had need of the "ben's oil" when I arrived in 
New York after travelling two whole days In 
the car dust. 1 would like to come In some day 
and help on the sewing, then you could finish 
your pickling, and possibly I might carry one of 
those bouquets and give "John a help too. 
With love to all the M B.’s and Aunt Madge, ~ 
Anon. 
You are very kind to give us ao many 
ideas on the styles, and your letter is very 
welcome. 
Dear Aunt Jfudge: 
It has been some timc|»lnce I bare sent any. 
thlog for the M. B. column, and as I have two 
recipes which 1 use occasionally, and like very 
much, thought I would send them to you, and 
If you thought best, eouldfsend them to be in 
verted in the If. B. column. 1 think, as a rule, 
that the men like cake with molasses better than 
they do with sugar, that is, that Is my experi- 
ence. 
I hare thought many times of my pleasant 
trip to Bluehtil and the pleasure 1 derived from 
meeting ao many of the slaters. Hope the time 
is not far dlstant;when I can meet more of them, 
and when the reuniou is held nearer my home, 
shall certainly try to make one of your number 
M E. W. 
And we shall be very glad to meet you 
at ^that gathering. We always consider 
you our ‘‘never fail” friend in more mean- 
ings than't one. Many thank* for the 
following recipes: 
Ose CEhT Caks—One-third cup batter, Scup 
sugar, K cup molasses, 1 cup sour milk, 1 egg, 1 
1 teaepooofui of soda, 23* cups flour, 1 cup ol 
raisins, >» teaspoon each of cinnamon, cloves 
and ginger. 
QUICK Cake—One third cup soft butler, 1X 
cups brown sugar, 2 eggs, % cup milk, U£ caps 
flour. S teaspoonfuls baking powder. % tea- 
spoon cinnamon, a teaspoon nutmeg, 34 pound 
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Prouudlnr Piles’ 
Druggists refund money If PAZo OINTMENT 
falls loeure any ease, no matter of how long 
■landing. In A to 11 days. First application gives 
ease and rest. 50c. If your drugaist hasn’t 11 send 50c In stamps and it will be forwarded 
postpaid by Paris Medicl.te Co.,8t, Louis Mo. 
aWjtrtisrnicntv. 
A TRULY IDEAL WIFE 
HER HUSBAND'S BEST HELPER 
Vigorous Health Is the Great Source of 
the Power to Inspire and Enoouragp 
-All Women Should Seek It. 
Que of the most noted, successful and richest men of this century, in a recent 
article, hat> said, ** Whatever I am and 
whatever success l have attained in 
this wQrld I owe all to my wife. From 
the day I first knew her she has been 
an inspiration, and the greatest help- 
mate of my life.” 
I jIArs. Bessie /insley I 
To be such a successful wife, to re- 
tain the love and admiration of her 
husband, to inspire him to make the 
most of himself, should be a woman's 
constant study. 
If a woman finds that her energies 
are flagging, that she gets easily tired, 
dark shadows appear under her eves, 
she has backache, headaches, bearing- 
down pains, nervousness, whites, irreg- 
ularities or the blues, she should start 
at once to build up her system by a 
tonic with specific powers, such as 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound. 
Following we publish by request a 
letter from a voting wife: 
Dear Mrs Pmkhiun: 
Ever since my child was born I have suf- 
fered, as I hope few women ever have, with in- 
flammation, female weakness, hearing-down 
pains, backache and wretched headaches. It 
affected my stomach so I could not enjoy my 
meals, and*half my time was spent in bed. 44 Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comjvmnd 
mad* me a well woman, and I feel so grateful 
that I am glad to write and tell you of my 
marvelous recovery. It brought me health, 
new life and vitality.w—-Mrs. Bessie A inaley. 
Gil South 10th Street, Tacoma, Wash. 
What Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will 
do for every sick and ailing woman. 
If you have symptoms you don't un- 
derstand write to Mrs. Pink ham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free and 
always helpful. 
j dates stoned and cut In pieces. Put logrellents 
In a bowl and beat all together for three min- 
ute*. Bake In a cake pao thirty Are to forty 
; minutes. If made according to direction# It 
j will prove to be nice, but It Ingredients are 
addtgd separately U will be a failure. 
M. E. W. 
— 
9YKANKK .lL*L!KTT!t, October, 1105 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
j Beginning a letter to you and the column be 
I fore setting fairly out of sight of HiueMU 
mountain reminds me of the three little boys 
; who were going away from butue for a few 
weeks' visit. One of them, wishing to ce first 
to write to hi# mother, conceived the brilliant 
Idea of writing before leaving home. Among 
other things he said : “We are all well. Please 
excuse this writing, you keep coming Into the 
While ray writlag Is erratic from other rea 
sons than his, namely the rolling of the boat 
and a consequent rolling of my stomach, 1 trust 
It will also be excused. 
“Novice** sits at tnr right hand, and suggests 
that the churning sensation la my stomach 
may also be partly caused by a sympathetic 
connection with the churn dasher which 1 
chanced to remark was probably in use at home 
where H Is churning day, but whatever the 
cause the feeling Is certainly not ona to be de 
sired, and when I reach my destination 1 shall 
feel as thankful aa did the old lady who, on 
landing after a long steamboat ride, exclaimed 
fervently “Thank the Lord! I am once more 
on terra cotta." 
nti i.KtL inn L«ir.i 
At this point my feeling* ao nearly overcame 
me that I gave my*elf up to a desperate resolu- 
tlon not to yield to the Anal “throe*” (that 1* a 
pun) of the occasion, and was successful till we 
had changed to the City of Rockland and were 
on the way toward Boston. Then, owing to an 
approaching storm, the wind began to rise and 
when an immense “swell” lifted the boat and 
sent It downward again, 1 failed to appreciate 
the feelings of a llule girl who exclaimed—“Oh 
I just lov* to go tippety, tippety. 'specially on a 
boat i” but fled as &amanthy Allen would say, 
“Immediately su1 to once” from the sight of 
man and woman—and not a moment too soon. 
However, all things come to an end at last— 
and though delayed nearly a whole day port 
was reached at last, and 1 have since had so 
pleasant a time w 1th my listers that the discom- 
fort* of getting here are nearly forgotten. 
It is a long vacation for me. and 1 thought 
I would have plenty of time for a long letter 
to the column, but find time goes as quick 
ly when visiting and sight-seeing as when 
busy at home, and this Is all 1 have succeeded 
In writing, but will send It along hoping It will 
fill a “chinch” in the col jmn, tf not very good. 
Shall toon be home now and will try to write 
oftener. Esther. 
You have given ua a nice report of your 
trip. We are all glad you were able to 
get away from home cares for a while. 
Tell ua more about your adventures when 
yon have time. Aunt Madge. 
U.). <£. <£. U Column. 
IT be editor Invites secretaries of local union* 
of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, and 
white rib boners generally, to contribute to thU 
column reports of meetings or items that will be 
of interest to workers In other parts of the 
county. We would like this to be a live column, 
but u needs some effort on the part of W. C. T. 
U- woiMt*n to make it so. It Is a column of thelx 
making, not ours, and will be what they make 
it. item* and communications should be short, 
and are, of course^ subject to approval of the 
editor. 1 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Friday evening, Oct. 27, the Ya were en- 
tertained by Mrs. A. W. Clark. A most 
enjoyable evening was pessed. Mira Kath- 
erine Freeman gave an interesting report 
of the State convention. Refreshments 
were served. Number present, twelve. 
Through the kindness of 8. R. Clark, 
proprietor of Hotel Dirigo, we held a so- 
ciable there Tuesday evening, Oct. 17. 
Ice-cream and cake were served. Pro- 
ceeds about ffc. 
Friday evening, Nov. ?,we will meet at 
the Congregational vestry. Press Supt. 
KITTKKY TO CARIBOU. 
John Peter Ranco, charged with the 
murder of Peter J. Loring at the Indian 
reservation. Old Town, has been held for 
the grand Jury without bail. 
William A. Kingsbury, a collector in the 
Bangor postoflfoe, died Sunday night from 
heart failure. Hia age was thirty-one 
year*. He leaves a w'ife and one aon. 
Olia Vance, aged six years, of Medway, 
was killed by the accidental discharge of 
a rifle with which she and four other 
children were playing while left alone at 
home. 
Mrs. Alice F. Cooper has been held on 
the charge of the murder of Charles!). 
Nortbey, jr., at her home in South 
Windsor, on Oct. 11. She was admitted to 
bail in the sum of f10,000. 
Hon. lambert Sands, of South Bebcc, 
for many years one of the prominent 
citizens of Piscataquis county, died last 
Wednesday, aged sixty-nine years. He 
was a member of Gov. Kobie's council. 
Oapt. Clement P. Jayne, superintendent 
of the Sailors’ Snug Harbor at Quincy, 
Mass., one of the beat known of old-time 
deep sea skippers, died very suddenly 
Tuesday morning of heart disease. He was j 
born in Hampden, Aug. 4. 1823. 
The postofflce safe in the store of C. G. 
Hume, at Shawmut, was blown open by ! 
burglars and ftOO in money and stamps 
was taken. The explosion set fire to 
blankets which were used to deaden the 
sound and resulted in a loss of |8,000. f 
Arthur McFarland, of Charlestown, 
Mas*., aged fifteen years, has been in- 
dicted by the Lincoln county grand jury 
for manslaughter in fatally shooting Dr. 
George R. Woodside, of Bristol, July 25, 
while discbarging a revolver in the street. 
William W. Stewart, of Massachusetts, 
who had been passing last week at Machias 
hunting, was drowned Sundsy by the 
upsetting of his canoe at Beaver Dam on 
the Machias river. Btuart was thirty-five 
years old. He leaves a widow and three 
children. 
Hpringvale is disturbed ny anepidemicoi 
typhoid (ever. There are sixty cases in the 
town, and last week there were three 
deaths within (our day*. Local physicians 
attribute the disease to the water supply 
which ha* been changed temporarily while 
alterations in the pipes are being: made. 
Patents have been granted to Maine in- 
ventors a* follows: Hiram Burrill, San- 
gerville, turbine* George Naylor, 
Lewiston, Jacquard mechanism (or looms; 
Herbert F. Palmer, Lewiston, collar- 
boards (or mules in spinning machinery; 
Danville 8. Pierce, Bingham, barrel-cover. 
At the business meeting o( the Maine 
teachers* association in Portland Friday, 
Supt. Payson Smith, ot Auburn, was 
elected president; William H. Brownson, 
of Portland, vice-president; M. P. Dutton, 
ot Augusta, secretary and treasurer; Miss 
Mary A. Stevens, o( Lewistou,correspond- 
ing secretary. 
George 8. West, ot Mil bridge, was tound 
guilty last week o( manslaughter, and 
sentenced to five years in State prison. 
West, on August 9, in a light with Harvey 
Foster, stabbed him. Foster died two 
weeks later from blood-poisoning result- 
ing from the wound, which in itself was 
not sufficient to cause death. 
Still another Maine murder! At Btdde- 
(jrd Monday, in the Peppereil cottan 
mills, Anastasious Stefaun, in a sudden 
passion, after being struck in (un by 
Anastasis Coeta, stabbed the latter in the 
abdomen, inflicting a wound from which 
he died a few hours later. The men are 
Italians. The murderer escaped in the 
confusion following the assault, but was 
captured a few hours later six miles out of 
the city. 
The suggestion is now made that John 
E. Veazie, w hose charred body was found 
in the ruins of his home at Bar Mills last 
week, was the victim of foul play. Ac- 
cording to a woman living near, a carriage 
was driven rapidly by her house, coming 
from the direction of the Veazie house, 
just before the fire was discovered. Mr. 
Veazie was known to have about flOO in 
the house. Murder for robbery, and ar- 
son to conceal the crime, is the theory 
upon which the selectmen of the town ask 
the county authorities to investigate the 
matter further. 
Al NT SALOME SELLERS. 
How She Observed her lO.jth lllrth- 
day Anniversary. 
Southwest Harbor, Oct. 30 (special)— 
Through the courtesy of Joseph Sylvester 
Seilers, a grandson of our centenarian 
white-ribboner, I have been given a brief 
description of the birthday party of Mrs. 
Salome Sellers, of Deer Isle. 
As the date, Oct. 15, of her 106th anniver- 
sary fell on Sunday, the reception was 
held on Monday. Many friends came to 
see her, some being of the Martha Wash- 
ington temperance society of which she is 
the oldest living member, the society be- 
ing organized in 1834. 
A great many presents were received; 
fruit and confectionery were well relished 
by the dear young lady. Letters came 
from all parts of the union, for Mrs. Sel- 
lers is the oldest known member of the 
W. C. T. U. Ice-cream was served to the 
company, and a piece of birthday cake 
given to all callers. 
“Aunt Salome” enjoys good health to a 
marked degree, and her hearing is practi- 
cally as good as that of a young person. 
On her table, which came frcm England, 
brought by an ancestor, she keeps a book 
in which the names of all of her callers are 
registered. Ail visitors are greeted by a 
pleasant smile and cheerfully bidden to 
“come again”. Mrs. Sellers wishes to 
thank all who made her 105th birthday 
such a happy event either by letters, gifts 
or personal visits. Spray. 
Man’s To reasonableness 
is often as great as woman’s. But Thos. 
8 Austin, Mgr. of the “Republican,” of 
Leavenworth, Ind., was not unreasonable, 
when he refused to allow the doctors to 
operate on his wife for female trouble, “instead,” he saya, “we conclude to try 
Electric Bitters. My wife was then so 
sick ahe could hardly leave her bed, and five [5] physicians Lad failed to relieve her. After taking Electric Bitters, she 
was perfectly cured, and can now perfoca: 
all her household duties.” Guaranteed by 
E. G. Moore, druggist, price, 50c. 
KEASWORTH MARKKTS. 
Situation lifii»»lia Practically I'n- 
changcd from I^iut Week. 
Thing* arc dull in the local market* a* 
regards price changes, though the con- 
tinued pleasant weather has resulted in 
a fair amount of trade. 
Eggs arc scarce at 32 cent*, and an early 
advance is probable. Butter is almost a 
glut on the market, but price for the best 
remains at 25 cents. 
Flour has advanced as much as 50 cents 
a barrel for some brands in the wholesale 
markets, but prices here remain practi- 
cally unchanged. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsworth. 
Country Produce. 
Hatter. 
Creamery per a... 
Dairy. 
Best factory (new» per a. 
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10 Lemons dot 
SO Apples, (cooking'pk 
.84 *.44 14*90 











Oolong, .10* 94 
Sugar—per *— 
Granulated, 04 s 
Coffee—A * B, Am 




Porto Rico, JO 
Syrup. 40 
Klee, per a .0ft*.(* 
Vinegar, gal 90 924 
Cracked wheat, .06 
Oatmeal, per a JO4 
Buckwheat, pkg .90 
Graham, .04 
Bye meal, .04 
Granulated meal,a 09s 
Oil—per ral— 
Linseed, M§. 70 
Kerosene, U 















Tongue*, each 05 
NatUe spring lamb. 
10*86 
Cork, I 
.Is*-*o .Steak, % 
30 
Chop, 



















06 Scallop*, qt 
06 Lobsters, Is 
12*10 So»ctu. lb 







Wool—per cord Coal—per toe— 
Dry hani, 5 00*6 50 Broken. 7 OC 
l>ry soft, 800*0 60 Store, 7» 
Bounding* per load Egg, 7 .V 
100*1» Not, 7 NO 
Buttings, hanl 5M Blacksmith's 7 0k 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
1 Flour—per bbl— Oeu, bu 41 
a oo*« c»tu>ri*-baa— l.»*i » 
a bag 148 Mixed feed, be*. 
1 3S*1 40 
Cora meal.be* 1 40 Middlings,!** 45*1 f-o 
Cracked corn, l«ft Cotton set*! meal. 1 U 
LAW RE4«AftDI*0 Wt.Ii.IITf AJtl* M&ASL'MKS- 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
In good order and fit for shipping, U at* pounds, 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and fit for shipping, U 61 pounds; 
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, S6 pounds; of catona, 52 
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 4ft pounds, 
of barley and buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oata, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
Blob be—What nonsense it is for the 
newspapers in their account of weddings 
to describe the bride as being led to the 
altar. Blob ba-How so? Blobba—Well, 
most girls could find their way there in 
the dark. 
To Cure a Cold In One bay 
Take LAXATIVE BRoMO QUININE Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money If It falls to care. 
K. W. Gaors's slgnsturets on each box. tie. 
itUbuaL 
Nature tens you. 
As Many an Ellsworth Reader 
Knows too Well. 
When the kidney, are sick, 
Nature telie you all about it. 
The urine 1. nature', calendar. 
Infrequent or too frequent action; 
Any urinary trouble tell, of kidney ilia 
Doan’. Kidney Pill, cure all kidney ill.. 
Ellsworth people testify to this. 
>v. B. Jordan, of S6 High St., Ellsworth, 
Me., says: “My care was unlike many 
other., for backache did not bother me 
much, but the secretion, from the kidney, 
were excessive and the muscles of the 
bladder were too weak to control them. 
At night I was obliged to get up every 
few minutes. I chanced to read about 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and went to E. Q. 
Moore’s drug store for a box. Had any- 
one told me they would help me so quickly 
1 could not have believed it. I liaA used 
six boxes, and they have so strengthened 
and regulated the kidneys that the least I 
can do is to recommend them to others. 
After wbat they have done for an old, 
chroni care like mine there is no doubt 
of their beneficial effects in case, of a 
milder form. 
For Mils by all dealers. Price SO cents. 
Fueter Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agent, lor the United States. 
He member the name—Doan's—and take 
no other. 
SttorrUantuntB. 
No. B 801 
) $14I# 
A Typical Macy Bargain 
si* t A S *his New York 
Si I Li Uh Mode! Fur Lined I I • / Cdnt. Ouarant* <1 to 
l»e the best value of 
Its kind ever offer**!. Every coat sold 
with the understanding that If not entire- 
ly satisfactory, upon return money will 
be refunded. 
Last season the fur lined coat ww quite 
the rage; w« anticipated that this fall and 
winter season would find the fur lined 
coat more popular than heretofore and 
therefore made arrangements whereby we 
could sell to our Mail Order patrbns a fur 
lined coat at the unequaled price here 
quoted. 
YVe have to offer LOCO as Illustrated. 
Th« coat is a loose double breasted model 
made of black, brown, red and green 
good quality broadcloth (samples sent 
upon request); Is 44- Inches long; has a 
deep shawl collar of sable coney; is lined 
with gray and white squirrel; full sleeves 
with turn back cuffs, satin line-!; sizes, 
S3 to 42. This style coat Is particularly 
well adapted for driving, autoink and 
general wear. 
The price we can guarantee only :t* 
as the quantity we have on hand 
as it will not be possible to dupllc.it 
coats at the original purchase price 
there l* no need of wondering 
such a splendid coat Is sold at 114 
simply Mn.y'j) method that make# it 
possible. 
Order at once and don't ml## this bar- 
gain. 
R. H. MACY « CO.. NEW YORK 
Tbs UftfSsJ Dry Goods tad Depsrtmfat Siors 






Is what your money will earn if 
to seated la shares of the 
Ellsiorth Loan_an^Biiildlii£ Ass'd. 
A NEW SERIES 
| !a now open, Share*, 91 enrh; mon*hl$ 
payment*, $1 per mare. 
WHY PAY REST 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, five a first mortgage and 
reduce It every month, llooit.iy 
pay menu and Interest together 
will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In about 10 years you 
will 
OWM YOUR OWR HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of 
Huir W. crsuMAK. seejf. 
First KatM Bans Bid*. 
A w Krwo. President. 
Send 
Savings 
By U. S. 
Mail 
Write TO-DAY tot our FREE BOOK 
EET B. It explains In full the «ny 
advantage* this Truat Company offer* 





Find out the safety and the convenience 




PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
Incorporated and operated unjer 
Rhode I aland Banking Laws 
El_l_SWORTH 
Steam laundry and Bath Rooms. 
Si O I* A V NO A h *» *' B *’ 
All kind* of laundry work done at I,0**<* 
Good* called for ami delivered 
M. B. ESTEY A CO., 
WEST END BK1 IMjK, «LLSWO«TH, 
Pauper Notice 
HA V INI; contracted with ,lw, n7Ji .Hi worili to support and care tor tin 
ns<y nr*-d ar«i»rniK*e during Sm ami are legal realdenu ol Elitwonn ^ aU person* trust Iff* tbriu on my hccwm ^ 
U>ere Is plenty of t •job and *ocon.n><*i* 




le. Quick, Reliable KeguWJf 
ip.no. to other rSrlr’ li,51? »tJ»« ur«* gnaraateotl- Prfe* C 0*£- 




TM Bluehtll HlsUirlciil society win be glut to 
jKtITO through tu president, Ur. OMa Little 
fl, w. of Illurhlll. sug,estlous, eomctlona, etc., 
which will saalM In making theee papers na 
eotnitli18 *on ** w,rr<*c' ** possible. 
(HTUNE SKETCH OK THE SOUTH- 
ERN PART OK BLUE HILL, ME. 
ITS nKTTLBR* AND RKHIDBNTS BKTWKKN 
THK 8KDC1WICK TOWS LINK ASO THK 
II KAO or THK BAT, FKOJI HISTORIC 
DATA, TRADITIOS AND MBMORY. 
By K. O. F. Candage (lUOj). 
Erom the record of the town's annattl 
meeting held “Mnrrh fl, 17G»”, we lenrn 
thnt it was “Voted that Joseph Wood, 
Jonathan Darling and Robert Parker be a 
Committee to lay out Knads where they 
should think proper to convcan the Tow n 
on this aide of the Salt Pond." 
The year previous the town voted "For 
to cleara Rhode from here to Pronobseutt” 
and chose a committee consisting of Sam- 
uel Foster, Israel Wood, Robert Parker, 
Joseph Wood and John Koundy to attend 
to laying out said “Rhode”. 
At the annual town meeting held “Mon- 
day, April 7, 17M, voted that the follow- 
ing Roads be recorded. Vi*:— 
“1. The Road on the Neck. 
“2. The Road leading to the Tide Mills 
from the Main Road that leads to Mr. 
Carleton’a. 
“3. The Road from the Head of Blue 
Hill Bay to Noice's Brook by Mr. Joseph 
Parker’s. 
“4. The Road leading from Beech Hill 
by the Meeting house to the Head of Blue 
Hill Bay. 
♦*5. The Road lending to the old Penob- 
scot Rond near Mr. Robert Wood’s from 
the Head of Blue Hill Hay by Cspt. 
Joshua taortoo’t.** 
The foregoing extracts from the records 
fix the fact of the location of the first 
roads laid out and built in the town. 
For the purposes of this paper our in- 
vestigation and statements will neces- 
sarily chiefly be confined to the consider- 
ation of the places and residents along 
the roads designated above as the “road 
leading to the Tide Mills” and “the Main 
Road that leads to Mr. Carleton’a” in one 
direction and to the Head of the Bay in 
the opposite direction. 
Jt appears by the records that there were 
Tour person who settled in the south part 
of the town by the name of Carleton, whose 
given names were Edward, Dudley, Moses 
and David, ail from Andover, Mass., and 
evidently brothers. They built the mills 
first known as Carleton’s mills, mentioned 
in the town records in ITT® for the first 
time when Dudley Carleton was elected a 
selectman, in 1771 was re-elected and in 
1772 was chosen one of a committee to 
keep the fish course clear at Carleton’a 
mills. 
April 3, 1775, “Voted that the Inhabi- 
tants of the Town meet at the house of Mr. 
David Carleton the 2nd Monday in May to 
see Something abought making the hour 
Something better, at H o’clock in the 
morning. Meeting Ajourned to house and 
time aforesaid.” Then follows this eu- 
iry: ‘*The Disturbance Between Brittain 
aud America Prevented the meeting Ac- 
cording to Ajournment.” “This Disturb- 
ance” probably was news of the battle of 
Lexington. 
March 28, 177tf, David Carleton was 
chosen one of the committee of corre- 
spondence and in 177V a surveyor of lura- 
March 7, 1786, Mo.*-* Carle-ton wan one of 
ft committee of three “to hire a Preacher 
and Collect the Money to pay him.” 
tCdward Carleton was chosen a surveyor 
of lumber in 1789, and in 1792 and 17J3 one 
of a committee to keep the fish course 
■clear. The fish course was at Carleton’s 
■mills, to provide a passage for alewivea to 
thepond above, where they went to spawn. 
At those mills also frost tish came to 
spawn about the time of Christmas, and 
were taken in great numbers. Fish were 
a valuable article of food for the settlers 
•of the town, and care was taken that the 
alewives should not be obstructed in their 
yearly visits to the fresh water ponds 
where they deposited their eggs and 
hatched their young. 
The writer well remembers the fish 
course spoken of, and that on certain days 
when “the fish were running” they could 
be taken under regulations made by the 
town, while on other days the people took 
fish unlaw fully and subject to a fine. 
In 1796, Edward Carleton was chosen 
with others to superintend and inspect 
the fish course, fix the place for catching 
fish from Monday at sunrise until Wed- 
nesday at sunset. lie was also allowed by 
vote of the town “three pence per light 
for 3H0 lights of sashes delivered for the 
Meeting house” and chosen to present the 
proposals to the church, by the town, for 
it to offer through a committee to Jonathan 
Fisher regarding his settlement, and that 
Mr. Carleton be desired to request the 
church by a committee to wait upon 
Jonathan Fisher, with the town’s proposal 
for an exchange of the minister’s lot and 
Mr. Carleton’s lot, if he settles in the 
town. 
In 1797, “Voted that Major David 
Carleton have the consent of this town to 
bid upon the Pews as he shall please.” 
This was for the sale of the pews of the 
new meeting house, and would indicate 
that Major Carleton had moved to Sedg- 
wick and without the vote as above would 
not have had the right to bid for the pews 
w hen they came up for sale. 
From the church records it is learned 
that David Carleton and Mary, his wife, 
owned the covenant and had baptised 
Son Lost Mother. 
“Consumption runs in our family, and 
through it f lost my Mother,” writes E. B. 
Reid, of Harmony, Me. “For the past 
five hears, however, on the slightest sign 
of a Cough or Cold, 1 have taken Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
which has saved me from serious lung 
trouble.” His mother’s death was a sad 
loss for Mr. Reid, but he learned that lung 
trouble must not be neglected, and how tc 
cure it. Quickest relief and cure foi 
coughs and colds. Price 60c and fl.00; 
guaranteed at K. G. Moore’s drug store. 
Trial bottle free. 
Molly A damn Coggeawell and Dudley, July 
4, 1784, by Rev. Seth Noble. 
Kdwerd Orleton and Phcbe, hie wile, 
owned the covenant and had their daugh- 
ter Abigail Abbott baptised by Oliver 
Noble, Oct. 17, 1790. 
Moeea Oarleton and Mary his wile pre- 
rented the following children: 
Leonard, Oct. 17, 1790. Rev. Oliver 
Noble. 
Ebenezer, July 8, 1792. Rev. Peter 
Powers. 
Elizabeth, Aug. 22, 1794. Rev. Samuel 
Eaton. 
There is no record to show thak Dudley 
Oarleton was a member of the church at 
Blue Hilt, that he had a family, or when 
and where he died. 
The Cnrietons w'ere men of activity and 
business energy in the earlier years of the 
settlement of the town. They lived near- 
by their mills upon lands later conveyed 
to Amos Allen and his sons, who also 
purchased from them the mills that were 
built and owned for many years by the 
Carletons. Just where stood the houses 
of David, Edward and Dudley Oarleton, 
the writer has no means of definitely 
determining at this writing, but the house 
of Moses was standing in the writer’s 
boyhood upon the site of the present 
house of the late Joseph Allen. It was a 
two-story structure in front and of one 
story in the rear, but what year it was 
built cannot now be stated, though 
probably shortly after the Carletons came 
to the locality from Andover. 
In the early years of 1800, the Carletons 
built a ship near the mills, called the 
“Juno”, of which Dudley Carleton, 2nd, 
son of David, was master. She was 250 
tons, single deck, and a full-rigged ship, 
in which the father of the writer made a 
voyage to Liverpool, England, and back to 
Boston as one of her foremast hands. 
A number of a£her vessels have been 
built there in later years, and lumber 
iniui nit- imiin, ana wooa irom me landing 
have been scowed down the Halt pond, 
and paused out over the Fore Falls to form 
many cargoes shipped to western markets. 
It was no uncommon sight to see half a 
dozen or more vessels at anchor below the 
Falls receiving cargoes from Carletons or 
Allen’s mills and other landings along the 
shores of the Halt pond, in the boyhood of 
the writer. 
Moses (.’Arielon's family record is as fol- 
lows: 
1. Moses, born Jan. 10, 1785; married 
Nancy —— 
2. William, born Dec. 12, 1786; married 
Pamela Osgood. 
3. Leonard, born Jan. 30, 1789; married 
Hally- 
4. Kbeneier, born March 27, 1791; mar- 
ried Polly Dorr, of Penobscot, Nov. 15, 
1815. 
6. Klizabeth, born (no date given.) 
6. Michael, born Oct. 26, 1796; a sailor 
preacher at Halem, Mass. 
7. Polly, born Nov. 22,1797; never mar- 
ried; died Sept. 20,1865. 
8. Parker, born April 7, 1800; died at 
Andover, Mass., Nov. 23,1823. 
9 Betsey, born Sept. 21, 1802; married 
Josiah Coggins. 
10. Hukey, born July 4, 1806; married 
Jonah Dodge. 
}1. Samuel. U>rn Jan. n, 1X08; nevef 
married; dk*d Jan. 10, 1862. 
12. J’hebe, fwffl 1W, 2, 18X0. 
Moses Carleton, held **f this family, 
died Oct. 1838, aged 79; Miff his widow, 
August 20, 1867, aged 88 years. 
Ebenczt r Carleton, son of Moses, mar- 
ried Polly Dorr, of Penobscot, Nov. 15, 
1815, and settled on the west side of the 
First pond, where he lived as a farmer and 
brought up a family of children as fol- 
lows: 
1. Charlotte, born Feb. 14,1816; married 
Capt. John Douglass, of Brooksville. 
2. Kimball, born July 30, 1817. 
3. Btnwn, born April 10, 1819; died Jan. 
27, 1824. 
4. Abigail, born April 16,1821; married 
Simeon P. Tapley, of Brookaville. 
6. Elizabeth, born April 24, 1823; died 
August 13, 1825. 
6. Deborah, born April 19, 1825. 
7. Suaan, born August 7, 1827. 
8. Michael, born Nov. 4, 1829. 
9. Lucinda, born Feb. 14, 1832. 
10. Charles, born June 9, 1835. 
The other tons of Moses Carlelon set- 
i tied elsewhere in the town, and the family 
! of Major David Oarleton removed to North 
Sedgwick. 
Amos Allen, born in Sedgwick, Oct. 3, 
; 1772, married Joanna Herrick, of Sedg- 
wick, Dec. 25, 1793, removed to Blue Hill 
in 1796, where be became owner of Carle- 
| ton’s mills and of the land and buildings 
taken up and improved by the Carletons. 
He was a miller, farmer, ship-owner, 
preacher and a representative to the Maine 
legislature in 1820-1-2-3, and in 1842, and a 
man of influence and force of character. 
When elected to the legislature of 1842, 
it was generally supposed that he favored 
a bridge across the Falls, and ail in favor 
of that object voted for his election. A 
petition was sent to the legislature for a 
charter to build the bridge, and requests 
to Mr. Allen to present the petition and 
advocate the measure. 
The petition recited the convenience it 
would be to the people residing in that 
part of Sedgw ick, now Brooklin, and on 
the Neck, with the miles travel it would 
shorten for those on the Neck desirous of 
traveling to Blue Hill village, either on 
foot or by carriage or team of any kind by 
land. 
Great wu the surprise felt by the friends 
of the measure and those who had made 
Mr. Allen’s nomination and election sure, 
to find him arrayed against the charter 
openly, and by a speech that set the legis- 
lators roaring with laughter by the ridi- 
j cule he heaped upon the whole subject. 
As reported m the Portland Advertiser 
of that date, which the writer of this ar- 
ticle read at the time, be first said it would 
l)e a positive disadvantage to the ship- 
building interests of the Balt pond, which 
was great and promised to become 
greater, and would prove, if the charter 
i Were granted, a depression of values above 
j said bridge. Then he turned his ridicule 
I upon the interests of the petitioners upon 
f the Neck, by saying, “they talk about the 
convenience it would be for those having 
carriages to drive to the village!” “Car- 
riages”, said he, “carriages and teams l 
The only carriage upon BluchlU Neck is 
Jerry Eaton's ox-cart, and the only team 
his oxen.” 
The petitioners were incensed against 
him for that treatment of their case, and 
he never after went to the legislature. He 
died Jan. 28, 1866, aged 84 years. His chil- 
dren were: 
Hepzlbah, born July 7, 1794; married 
Joseph Herrick, of Sedgwick. 
2. Amos, born Dec. 27, 1796; died Feb. 
14, 1802. 
3. Ebenezer, born Nov. 28, 1799; died 
June 19, 1819. 
4. Herrick, born Sapt. 4,. 1801; married 
Lydia Stover. 
5. Amos, born Jan. 6, 1804; married 
Polly Walker, of Brooksville. 
6. Joanna, born Dec. 16, 1805; married 
Seneca Parker. 
7. Joseph, born August 24, 1808; mar- 
I ried 1st, Hannah Dodge, 2nd, Harriet N. 
I Parker. 
8. Hulda H., born April 22, 1812; mar- 
ried Robert Wood Hinckley. 
9.. Harriet, born March 12,1816; married 
1st, Joseph Cole, 2nd, John Allen. 
10. George Stevens, born Sept. II, 1818; 
married Mary S. Osgood. 
11. Daniel Barden (adopted), born May 
17, 1822; married Mary E. Allen, of Sedg- 
wick. 
Amos Allen lived in a large two-story 
j house, built probably about the time he 
came from Sedgwick. After his death his 
I son Amos lived in the homestead, and 
after him, his son David, making three 
generations to occupy it. Some ten or 
more years ago the old house took fire and 
was consumed. Upon its site another 
house has been erected, and is occupied by 
descendants of the first Allen at that place. 
Joseph Allen, son of the first Amos, was 
married to Hannah Dodge, of Sedgwick, 
Dec. 26, 183-1, and set up housekeeping 
j about that time in the old Moses Carleton 
house, which he occupied for some years, 
then pulled it down and built upon the 
site the house now standing there. Han- 
nah Dodge, his wife, died childless in-, 
and in 1868 he married 2nd, Harriet N. 
Parker, by whom he had children. Mr. 
.Alien uicu a lew years ago. 
Herrick Allen married Lydia Stover 
Jan 25, 1831, and it is supposed that he 
built his house about that time, which 
still stands the nearest to the mill stream. 
His children were: 
1. Caroline Augusta, born Nov. 28,1831; 
married R. O. W. Dodge. 
2. Frances Joan Parker, born June 14, 
1833. 
3. Augustine Melville, born June i» 
1835. 
4. Edward Wheelock, born June 24, 
1837. 
5. Ruby Maria, born Sept. 3,1S39. 
6. Harriet Elizabeth, bojn May 7, 1842; 
died April 29, 1847. 
7. Julia Maria, born August 11, 1845; 
died July 14, 1863. 
8. Roscoe George, born Dec. 22, 1847. 
Herrick Allen, head qI this family, died 
March 15, 1869. 
The Allens owned ail the land from the 
Sedgwick line to Long cove fronting upon 
the Salt pond, and stretching back there- 
from tome dUtHiutM Into the interior. I 
They were good farmers as well as mill 
and lumbermen, Daniel B., the adopted 
son of Amos, sr., built bis house upon the 
eastern part of the land of his foster 
father previous to 1850, where he resided 
until his death. The house, barn and out- 
buildings are all gone at this writing. He 
married Mary E. Allen, of Sedgwick, 
daughter of Nathan and Nancy Parker 
Allen, March 28, 1848. Their children 
were as follows: 
1. Edith Hinckley, born Sept. 14, 1848. 
2. Nancy Jane, born Dec. 29, 1850. 
3. Lillia Adelaide, born August 18, 1853. 
4. Nellie Maria, born Nov. 2, 1855. 
5. Daniel Edwin, born Feb. 2, 1862. 
6. David Benjamin, born Sept. 22, 1866. 
Amos Allen, sr., and his wife Joanna, 
were members of the Blue Hill Congrega- 
tional church, but in 1806 withdrew and 
joined the Baptists, and were original 
members of the latter church at its organ- 
ization. He was licensed to preac h, after 
which he was knowm as Elder Amos Allen. 
He preached for the Neck church and for 
the Baptist church at Brooksville. 
In those days the elders and ministers 
were accustomed to take wine and spirits 
on great occasions, and at other times 
when they felt like it. It is related of 
Elder Allen that while engaged to preach 
at Brooksville, he arose on Sunday morn- 
ing but not feeling well took a glass of 
rum on an empty stomach, which unfitted 
him to attend to his duties for that day. 
l.ater, being asked why he did not fill his 
engagement to preach on that Sunday, he 
frankly stated that the glass of rum over- 
powered him, and he thought it best to 
remain at home. The explanation was 
satisfactory to the church and all con- 
cerned. 
Beyond Allen’s mills upon the main road 
stood a small house, in the boyhood days 
of the writer, occupied by a Mr. Closson I 
and family. The house has been gone 
many years. Off the main road to the 
right was the home of Eliphalet Grindle 
and family, and another not far distant 
from Grindle’s was the house and home of 
a family by the name of Durgin. 
The Allen neighborhood wras isolated 
i from the rest of the people of the town; 
it was a community by itself, well known 
to the writer seventy years ago. 
Long Cove w'as the next place of im- 
portance northeast of the Allen settle- 
ment. Its importance consisted of being 
a landing to which were brought cord- 
wood and saw logs from the interior 
to be scowed to vessels loading be- 
low the falls with wood for Bos- 
ton and elsewhere, and for rafting and 
floating logs to the tide mills. Wood to 
the amount of hundreds of cords was 
hauled there each winter and piled upon 
the shore awaiting spring and summer to 
he forw'arded to market. It was a busy 
place for a portion of the year, and pre- 
sented a picture of activity and enterprise. 
The cove extended a quarter of a mile or 
more above the highway bridge that 
crossed over it, and it was the head 
waters of the cove where a brook emptied 
into it that the boys frequented in the 
spring to catch smelts. 
Upon the rise of ground east of the cove 
I in those days was the house on the north 
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and barn on the south of the road of 
William W. Gray. He was the son of 
Joshua Gray, of Sedgwick, and his wife 
was Lucy, daughter of Josiah Closson, of 
the same town. They had no children of 
their own, but adopted one or more. Mr. 
Gray was an industrious man, who gained 
a livelihood by farming, and by working 
at odd jobs for others. He and his wife 
have been dead a half century, his house 
and barn are gone, and his farm is now 
owned by a son of Daniel B. Allen. 
(To be continued ). 
No matt< r how l >ng you have had the cough; 
tf It h*«l»’t already devi IoitiI Into consumption, 
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This week's edition of The 
American is 2,2oO copies. 
Average for the year of 1904, 2,435 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, W5. 
The moat prominent political ques- 
tions to-day are those relating to 
railway rate legislation and the Pana- 
ma canal. The Senate committee on 
railway rate legislation, of which 
Senator Elkins is chairman, has al- 
ready resumed its sessions in Wash- 
ington, while Senator Foraker and 
Taft in Ohio and two rival conven- 
tions in Chicago are, through their 
speeches, assisted by the press, 
giving the country a foretaste of the 
debate that will be held in Congress 
this winter. The President needs, 
and is expecting to receive, demo- 
cratic support. On this question at 
least there will be no adherence to 
party lines. 
An investigation into the expendi- 
tures of the government printing 
office under Chairman Landis is under 
waj,ur.dno doubt recommendations 
will be made by which at least a mil- 
lion of dollars will be saved in this 
office alone. Mr. Hitchcock, of the 
interior department, has fou..d where 
he cun save a quarter of a million in 
the land office Secretary Taft has 
cut off *10,000,000 in the war depart- 
ment. The paymaster of the navy has 
eliminated a few miles of red tape and 
saved a hundred thousand dollars and 
much lime in his bureau. Economy 
is in t he air and is contagious. Mr. 
Wallace, late chief engineer of 'he 
Panama canal, has testified that red 
tape has nearly strangled that enter- 
prise, and the plan to let the work 
out on contract, as will probably be 
done, is suggested to get rid of this 
fatal red tape. 
Chairman Carleton, of the fish and 
game commission, has issued a letter 
to game wardens throughout the 
State directing them to enforce the 
law against hunting on Sunday. This 
law lias been more honored in the 
breach than the observance, so much 
so that it has come to be quite gener- 
ally regarded as a dead letter, along 
with the old blue-law under which no 
man is allowed to travel, do any work 
or various other things on Sunday 
wb'eb -»re quite generally done. The 
law against hunting on Sunday, which 
is to be enforced, is not, however, a 
part of the blue-law. though covered 
by it, but is a special provision of the 
game law which makes Sunday a close 
time on all game birds or animals. 
The enforcement of the law •• til no 
doubt cause a protest from the sports- 
men who can hunt any other day in 
the week, as weil as from the man 
who is tied to office or store or labor 
all the week days, and has been wont 
to shoulder bis gnu or rifle on Sunday 
for a day in the woods. 
Hangur Hanks to Merge. 
The Bangor Xrwt this morning an- 
nounces that arrangements have been 
oompn.^.d for merging the Veazie national 
bank and the Merrill Trust Co. The two 
organizations will soon go into liquidation, 
and their business be taken over by a new 
corporation, to be known as the V azie 
Trust Co. 
The consolidation is to be effected upon 
the basis, so it is stated, of 225 for Veazie 
national stock and 125 tor Merrill Trust Co. 
The new trust company is to have ele- 
gantly appointed quarters in the Exchange 
building, at State and Exchange streets, 
taking the entire State street front of the 
building. 
It is understood that Edwin G. Merrill 
is to be president of the new company. 
Usd Eire tn I’tttsfleld. 
The term buildings of Road Commis- 
sioner C. H. Berdeen, at Pittsfield, were 
burned Monday night. Loss f5,000. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
THE COUHTRT PHILOSOPHER. 
Leaves have fallen, grass Is dead, 
Skies look murky overhead. 
All around looks dark and drear, 
Gotn* to have a storm i fear. 
Almost cold enough to snow. 
Yet I think a sou'east blow 
Is what we’re goto’ to have. 
Ail I * ay is, let her come. 
Guess we’re fixed to stand her some. 
All Is tight within this camp; 
Send along your wind and damp. 
We will wait till It is o’er. 
Then blue skies we’ll see some more, 
Sure that's wbat we’ll have. 
What’s the good to grump amt grout? 
All these things must come about, 
Weather, troubles and such things. 
Seem to come along In strings; 
First It’s good and then it’s bad. 
Sometimes happy, sometimes sad, 
Thai's the way they come. 
So let's believe from day to day 
Bad luck his not come to stay. 
Let this world and all things in it 
Seem much brighter every minute. 
This the word I semi to you. 
What we ought to do, we’il do. 
That's the way we’ll win. 
— Balh Independent. 
The scallop fishermen are out in force. 
Summer still holds on tenaciously. Ripe 
raspberries and green cucumbers were 
picked in West Brooksville Oct. *21. 
The moose are, without doubt, working 
back into Hancock county. Two have 
been killed at Waltham and one at Sulli- 
van so far this season. 
The largest deer brought into Ellsworth 
this year was shot by L. F. Giles at North 
Ellsworth last Friday. The deer weighed 
about 250 pounds, and had a magnificent 
set of antlers. 
For more than forty years the teacher of 
an adult class in a Sunday school is the 
record of Samuel Staples, of North Penob- 
scot, who is still at his post, though near- 
ing four-score years of age. 
Our West Franklin correspondent 
writes: “We are having summer-like 
days. The fields and pastures are green, 
sweet peas and violets are in bloom, 
blackberries and raspberries are ripe, i 
the auto dashes wildly over our rocky 
roads. But the Sturgis commissioner! 
WThere, oh where is he?’* 
Oapt. Holt, of the Ellsworth tug Little 
Round Top, says she ought to beequipped 
with wireless telegraphy apparatus, as 
well as all schooners entering Union river. 
Just think bow many good tides could be 
saved, if a schooner coming up the bay, 
could wire to the tug lying at the Ellsworth 
wharf, “Get up steam and meet me at 
the bar at high water.” And then what a 
help it w ould be in working out a search 
problem. Now only last Thursday, the 
Little Round Top was sent out of the 
river and down around Mt. Desert island 
to meet and tow in the schooner Henrietta 
A. Whitney, which had sailed out of Bar 
Harbor that morning. The plan was to 
meet the schooner at Bass Harbor bar, but 
••the best laid plans'etc. At dark the 
schooner had not been sighted, and the 
Little Round Top sought a harbor at Goose 
Cove, where she laid well out to watch for 
the schooner. But the schooner sneaked 
by in the night, a couple of cable-lengths 
away while the watch on the tug was be- 
low deck. At daylight, the tug again took 
up the search, finally gave it up, and 
! tamed back into Union River bay. When 
she stuck her nose around Bartlett's Is- 
j land and looked up the bay, there, ’way 
up the bay, just coming to anchor, was 
the W hitney. Capt. Holt is still “settin’ 
m up?’ down on Water street. 
How many residents of the Union rive* I 
towns realize the beauties of the river 
which lies right at their doors? The 
Goasiper admits that he did not until 
a few days ago, when it was his good for- 
tune to enjoy a trip on Union river at 
Waltham. 
“Nowhere such a >l<-vtou« stream 
Save la farcy or in dr« am 
Wailed l«y wood* or randy •tulf. 
Ever doubling o « ttaelf. 
Flow* the stream. *o Mill and *1 <w 
That U hardly *eem* to fl w 
When Longfellow so wr^te of the Son go 
river near PortUml, he had never aeon 
the Taucewannicty, as the Indian* called 
| Union river, or he might have qualified 
that first statement. The lines seem to 
apply equally to Union river. The 
tongue*twisting Indian name of Union 
river suggest the twists and turns of the 
stream itself, but the word has another 
and more beautiful meaning—much flow, 
white and silvery. Twisting, doubling 
and turning on itself in serpentine mean- 
derings oror-bows, lengthening the dis- 
tance by water to twice that as the crow 
flies, the river flows through miles of 
timberland, every bend presenting a new 
picture. With the hardwood trees de- 
nuded now' of leaves, it is still beautiful, 
and one can only imagine wbfct it might 
be w'ith the trees in full foliage, or in 
gorgeous autumn dress. The trip was 
made in Waldron Hastings7 power dory, 
an ideal way of seeing the river, but the 
stream is suitable also for canoeing. For 
twenty milee from Brimmer’s bridge to 
Little Falls there is not a carry, and little 
current. A landing and camp could be 
made almost anywhere, for the banks of 
the river for the most part are high 
and dry. 
LAKEWOOD. 
Lin wood Garland, of Danforth, was at j 
home over Sunday. 
Mr. Betts and George Slack, of Boston, 
were here last week hunting. 
John Lynam, of Bar Harbor, made his 
annual trapping tour through this vicin- 
ity last week. He reports a scarcity of 
game. 
Charles O. and Martin A. Garland, who 
have been employed at the hatchery dur- ■ 
ing the summer, have finished wrork and | 
are at home. 
If there is any person to whom you feel dislike, that is the person of whom you 
ought never to speak—R. Cecil. 
FROM BAR HARBOR. 
Special Town Meeting to be held 
Saturday—Other News Items. 
On Wednesday the rector, curate and 
choir of St. Saviour’s church sent to Mau- 
rice C. Rumsey a conductor’# baton as a 
alight testimonial of their esteem. The 
baton Is of ebony with silver mountings, 
I inscribed with Mr. Rumsey’s name. 
Principal Cowan of the high school and 
several of the other teachers were in 
Portland Thursday and Friday of last 
week attending the meetings of the col- 
lege and preparatory schools association. 
The pupils of the high school enjoyed a 
recess on those two days. 
The ladies of the Congregational sew- 
ing circle gave a supper in the church 
vestry Wednesday evening which was 
well patronised. The proceeds of the 
supper will be used towards the payment 
of the uew steam heating plant which is 
soon to be installed in the church. 
Dr. Elmer J. Morrison and wife left 
Wednesday of last week on a hunting trip 
in the vicinity of Island Falls. Other Bar 
Harbor people who are hunting in the 
same region are Dr. John T. Hinch and 
wife, M. C. Foster and w ife, John Butter- 
field and wife, rad Loren E. Kimball and 
wife, of Northeast Harbor. 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Moran, 
widow of Owen Moran, whose death oc- 
curred at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Edward B. Rodick, on Monday of last 
week, were held the following Wednes- 
day morning at Ht. Sylvia’s Catholic 
church. The remains were taken to Bangor 
for interment in the family lot. 
Last week Arthur J. Guthrie, of the Arm 
of Guthrie A Wilson, with Mrs. Guthrie 
and their two young sons left for Portland, 
Ore., where they will make their future 
home. They will make several stops on 
the way, and expect to arrive at their 
destination in about three weeks. For 
some time Mr. Guthrie has been con- 
templating a move to the West, and dur- 
ing the past winter disposed of his dwell- 
ing house here w ith that end in view'. 
Just before his departure he disposed of 
his interest in the blacksmithing and 
wheelwright business to his partner, Mr. 
Wilson. In Portland Mr. Guthrie plans 
to go into business when s favorable op- 
portunity presents itself. 
BreClAL TOWN MEXTINO. 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock a special 
meeting of the town of Eden will be held 
at Grand Armjr hall. Among the articles 
to be considered are the following: 
To see what action the town will take : 
relative to providing street lights for the 
remainder of the municipal year. 
To see if the town will vote to rebuild 
the West atreet brid e. 
To aee if the town will vote to con- ; 
struct a aewer on Glen Mary road and 
Cedar lane. 
To aee if the town will vote to repair the 
new Eagle lake road. 
Unless, at this meeting or some future j 
special meeting, the town vote* to author- I 
ixe the select man to make a loan for the 
purpose of lighting the streets for the 
remainder of the year, the streets of the 
village may be in darkness until the next 
annual town meeting. The money ap- 
propriated for thia purpose at the last 
annual meeting has all been expended, 
and no money is available for the purpose. 
A vote was passed at the annual meet- 
ing prohibiting the town officials from 
overdrawing the acoants, and the select- 
men are debating what course to pursue 
in regard to lighting the streets for the 
weak and a half before the special meet- 
ing. It is probable that some way will be 
found around the difficulty, mnd that the 
streets will be lighted as usual. The ap- 
propriation for street lighting at the last 
annual mertiog was $330 less than for th" 1 
previous year. 
NORTH RLLHWORTH. 
Ruth Maddocks, who ha* been seriously 
ill with typhoid pneumonia, is gaining. 
Miss Lizzie Googins, of Lynn, Maas., is ! 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ransom Bonzey. 
Mrs. Harriet Damon, Mrs. Henry Minot 
and D lia MoGown have returned to their j 
homes at Lynn, Maas. 
Mrs. Lizzie Thresh, who has been visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. Mary Moore, has re- 
1 
turned to Seattle, Wash. 
Alfred DeWitt and wife, of Brewer, and 
Mrs. Albion and Mrs. Sherman Harris, of 
Tracy Station, N. B., visited their brother, 1 
Lyman DeWitt, of this place. 
Mrs. Florence Savidge, of New York, j 
and Mrs. Mabel Clark, of Northampton, j 
Mass., were called here by the iilnesa of 
their mother, Mrs. Emily Clement. 
.Mistaken for a I>eer. 
William Greene, aged tw'enty-six, wir 
shot and kilted by a cousin, Leons d 
Greene, while hunting near Perham Sun- 
day. The young men had separated, and 
l^onard mistook his con: pan ion 'or a 
deer. 
It is reported as a singular coincidence 
that about two years ago, while hunting, 
a brother of William Greene accidentally 
killed a brother of Leonard Gref n$. 
SargentvIIJe Hotel Co. 
The Sargent ville Hotel C< has been or- 
ganized at Portland, for *he purpose off 
owning and operating hotels, inns, cot- 
tages and summer resorts, and conducting 
a general hotel business with f60,Q00 capi- 
tal stock of which $250 is paid in. 
The officers are: President, H. P. Sweet- 
aer, of Portland; treasurer, L. L. Might, of 
Portland. 
Scot; h Toast. 
Break the egga into a small saucepan • 
and beat up we*i with a spoon; season j 
with pepper and' lalt and two tablespoon- ; 
fuls of butter. *i’oast the bread crisp and 
brown. Put t|e saucepan containing the 1 
eggs into another containing hot water, 1 
and when they are cooked, turn them over ! 
the toast, whi#n has been nicely buttered. 
-J- 
K»cg Lemonade. 
Take the j* ee of one large lemon, add 
one-quarter #p of sugar, then cups of 
ioe water, am when well mixed, stir in the 
beaten white* of two eggs. 
A GLIMPSE OF CUBA. 
[From a letter written by Mr*. Fred Hodgkin*, 
of Lanaoine.] 
The inland of Cuba, which lien ao near 
our own coast, in certainly one of the meet 
interest ing inlands which ban engaged the 
attention of our people in the past few 
year*. How many of us, however, realise 
that Cuba, which we sometimes think of 
as being small, has, in fact, a length of 
more than 700 miles and some of it# 
mountains have a height of nearly one 
and a quarter miles. 
It is generally conceded that the climate 
of the winters is delightful, and while 
the summer heat is indeed trying in the 
extreme, prostration and sunstrokes are 
unknown. 
Having recently had the opportunity of 
seeing the two principal cities, Havana 
and Cienfuegoe, perhaps a brief descrip- 
tion of these places might prove of inter- 
est to you. 
On approaching the port of Havana one 
is impressed with the clear outline of the : 
mountains, which may be seen even forty 
miles away, and the narrow entrance to 
the harbor. 80 narrow is this channel 
that it is impossible for steamers or ves- 
sels of any sixe to pass each other between 
the buoys. 
On passing through the entrance, one of 
the most beautiful bays or harbors I have 
ever seen unfolds itself to view. This 
harbor ia large, and except for this en- 
trance, completely landlocked. The only 1 
blot on the almost perfect picture which 
it presents, is the wreck of our battleship 
Maine, which iiea in the centre of the 
harbor. One of its turrets is still stand- j 
ing, and the whole wreck resembles a 
huge mass of iron and steel projecting 
from the water to a considerable height. 
Surrounding it on every side may be seen 
remnants of the decorations placed there 
each February In memory of those brave 
men who there gave their lives. 
At the left lies Mom Castle, the oldest 
fort on the island; at the right is Havana, 
and numerous villages are situated around 
the bay. 
I Mike moot porta, there are few dock*, 
and the many ateamera that are constantly 
coming and going load and diacharge 
their cargoes from lighter*. One thousand 
boat* of different description* are em- 
ployed in the harbor alone for conveying 
passengers and freight to and from the 
landing*. 
Havana i* a typical Spanish city of more 
than 200,000 inhabitants. All of the 
buildings are of masonry, and the house* 
present anything but a cheerful appear- 
ance from the street. The streets are 
mostly extremely narrow, with a narrow 
curbing, with only room for on* person to I 
walk. In order to avoid accident teams 
are obliged to go up one and down another 
street, and gongs on the saddle* are con- 
stantly sounding, which is rather confut- 
ing. 
There la a good electric car service ex- 
tending to many places near the city, I 
where Amen .an* have modern bottle*, as 
many have business interests there since j 
the American occupation of the island. 
Large numbers of tourists visit there i 
each year, so English is spoken, yet tbe 
universal language is Spanish. 
What Broadway is to Sew York, Obispo 
street is to Havana, for here are the fine 1 
iace and linen stores. Jspanes stores arc 
beautiful. All have European goods, as 
but few dry goods sre imported from the 
United States. 
Numerous parks add much to the 
beauty of the placea, for tropical plants 
an all beautiful. Several Protestant 
churches of different denominations have 
been established. An Easter service was 
especially enjoyed, as we met several 
American teachers who were most cordial. 
The toil is rich *-d frr*.”: cat" .-fftrs 
many sd.antagea in an ig.i. nil....,1 ..-a-. 
Ernsts sre never known, as in Etorlds. 
Bsnanas, at forty cents per bunt h, and 
luscious pineapples at five cents each, 
make it acem like a bountiful country, as 
far as fruit 1* concerned. 
Tbe Military conditions of the Hland 
are much improved. All of the yellow 
fever caaea of late have been brought from 
Mexico and Central American ports. 
Patients are at once placed under netting?, 
as a protection against mosquitoes, as it 
has been proved that mosquitoes convey 
the germs of the disease. 
Clenfuegos, a much smaller city, is 021 
(he south side of the island. It resembles 
Havana in regard to the entrance, but 
there are several islands which add b auty 
to tbe large bay. 
The largest sugar mills in the world are 
not far from the city. One finds many 
Spaniards here, and but few Americans. 
The Cubans are naturally a suspicious peo- 
ple and hardly trust themselves, much j 
less foreigners. Home of them realise ; 
that their freedom from Spain came | 
through the United States, and many be- j 
lieve that Cuba will some day become a i 
part of this country which has done much 
for them in many ways. 
&btcrtdicnini!s 
Simple Remedy for Catarrh. 
Ju>t Breathe Hyomei Four Timet a 
!>»} and be Cored. 
Hyomei has performed almost mir- 
aculous cures of catarrh, and is to-day 
recognized by leading members of the 
medical profession as the ouly adver- 
tised remedy that can be relied upon 
to do just what it claims. The com- 
plete outfit of Hyomei costs *1.00, aud 
consists of an inhaler, a medicine 
dropper, and a bottle of IJyomei. 
Breathe Hyomei through the inhaler 
for a few minutes four times a day, 
and it will cure the worst case of ca- 
tarrh. It soothes and heals the mu- 
cous membraue of the air passages, 
prevents irritation and effects a com- 
plete and lasting cure. 
In Ellsworth there are scores of well 
known people who have been cured of 
catarTh by Hyomei. If it does not 
cure you, G. A. I'archer will return 
the money you pay for Hyomei. 
This is tbe strongest evidence that can 
be offered as to his faith in the 
remedy. 
COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
Interesting Convention Held In Kiln- 
worth Monday. 
The convention of the Hancock County 
Sunday School association held at the 
Congregational vestry in Ellsworth Mon- 
day afternoon was inter sting in itself, 
but its greatest success was in the renewed 
interest which it awakened in Sunday 
school work and in the county organiza- 
tion, which has flagged during the past 
two or three years 
To thia awakening of interest. Secretary 
H. E. Lufkin, of the Maine State Sunday 
school association, contributed in no small 
degree, his talks at the convention being 
an inspiration in themselves. 
There were twenty-five delegates from 
out of town present at the convention, 
representing twenty schools. The total 
attendance at the afternoon session was 
about 125, and at the evening session about 
150. 
The programme as carried out was as 
follows: 
AfTBSIOOR. 
Service of pnle and prayer, lie* J. D. IfrGraw 
Reports, bj»lnf«, comtrUteea. etc 
Some 8 8 Problem*..... Rev Angus McDonald 
Blackboard and Other Appliance-, 
nee II. K Lufkin 
Decision Day In the Sunday School, 
ft*. 11. Whitcomb 
Teacher Training...See. Lufkin 
S. 8. Evangelism..Rev. 8. L. IIsnscorn 
Msloe Sea Coast Mission.Capt. ILK. White 
BV KIIMO. 
Praise service... Rev. J.C. GnvU 
Address.Sec. Lufkin 
Music, offering. 
Address.Rev David N. Beach, D. D. 
The talk by Dr. Reach in the evening 
was of special interest. He spoke of the 
advantages of the Monday school and ita 
work and the privilege of the Sunday 
school teacher. 
At the business meeting of the associa- 
tion in the afternoon, officers were elected 
for the ensuing year as follows: Presi- 
dent, Rev. J. C. Gavin, Mouth Penobscot; 
vice-president. Rev. J. D. McOraw, Murry ; 
secretary and treasurer. Miss Laura H. 
Jones, Brooksville; executive committee. 
Rev. R. L. Olds, BloehUl, and Rev. A. B. 
Carter, Brooksville. 
The selection of time and place for the 
next annual convention was left with the 
executive committee. 
Kg*fmo**ln I.<><*)!I Union. 
Tbe ni«tiD* of the Kggcmoggin local 
onion wLU be held Sedgwick, Nov. 7, after- 
noon and evening, with the C. E. society 
connected with the Find Baptist church. 
Among the interesting features of the 
programme are addresses by Rev. G. B. 
Merritt, Ph. D.. of Bangor, and Mias Mar- 
garet Koch, of Portland. 
Mrs. I*. M. X. Stevens Re-elected. 
At the annual convention of the national 
W. C. T. U., in Lot Angeles, Gal., yester- 
day, Mrs. ll M. N. Steven*, of Portland, 
was re-elected national president, and 




^ J. M. pa**f*r. 
Sunday, Nov. 5— Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.4ft. 
Prayer and conference meeting on Fri- 
day evening at 7.30. 
UNITARIAN. 
Was. & IF. button, pastor. 
Sunday, Nov. 5-Service at 10.30 a. m. 
Subject of sermon: “The Function of the 
Church.” A collection will be taken in 
aid of the missionary work of the Uni- 
tarian church. Sunday school at 11.45 
a. rn. 
MRTII0D18T EPISCOPAL. 
Lev. J. I\ Simonton, pa*tor 
Friday, Nov. 3-Prayer service at 7JO. 
Sunday, Nov. 5—Morning service at 
13.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.46. Epworth league at 7. Pas- 
tor’s service at 7.30. 
North Ellaxcorth —Preaching Sunday at 
2. Mr. Simonton. 
BAPTIST. 
Was. P. A. A. Kill am, pattor. 
Sunday, Nov. 5 — Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Christian 
Endeavor meeting at 7. Evening praise 
and preaching service at 7JO. 
Bible study and prayer aerrim at 7.30 
Friday evening. 
l*n world lines* is this—to hold things 
from God in the perpetual conviction 
that they vQl not last: to have the world, 
and not let the world have us; to be the 
world’s master*and not the world’s slaves. 
— F. W. Robertson. 
STATit or Oh I ». City or Toledo, t 
1.1'CAI C«*CXTY 88 
Frank 4. CMm* y make* oath that he la senior 
partner of the ttna of F. J. Cheney Jt to dolnjr 
t>u*ioe*e In the CR* of Tolnto, County and 
State aforesaid. and that aaM Arm will pay the 
tamofUN’R HONORED Dull \KX tor each 
«od every eaae of Catarrh that caooot be cured 
by the use of Half* Catarrh Cure. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to l>efore me and a t scribed In my 
presence. this Ath day of l»eeemt*er, A. D. 18S6. 
inTrj A. W. GLEASON, j j PuMt. 
ttail's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and 
directly ou the blood and mucou* surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonial'- free. 
F. J CHENEY Jt CO. Toledo, O. 
Sold by all OrmraRt*. 73c. 
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. Take 1 
attorn isr.nntts. 
Dr. L. L. LARRABEE, 
DENTIST. 
After a abort absence, I bare 
reopened my dental parlors in 
the First National Bank build- 
ing, Ellsworth. 
All Kinds of Dental Work Done 
Satisfactorily. 
Oriental Rug Works. 
Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs made from old i 
Woolen. Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpets. 
Carpets cleaned dean. Send for circular. 
L. 1. MORRISON, SK0WHE8AN, ME. 
TREK GROWTH. 
Whence and llow It Cotnc* X0 Man 
Cu 'fell. 
On* of th* most wonderful among th* 
u»ny Incomprehensible mysteries of earth Utree growth, hjiUm Montgomery (Ala 
Advertiser. Everything connected with life end growth, animel end vegetable, j, 
e my»t*ry, for that matter, for alt human 
knowledge fail* to penetrate the hidden 
operations of nature or to tell the why and how of life. We »ee two plants grow, 
ing side by tide, fed from the same soureet 
above and below the ground, so fsr as we 
mn determine, yet one produces a beauti- 
ful rose and the other an ill-smelling and 
ugly opposite. One tree produce. a de- 
licious peach and the other a sour crab, 
yet so far as we can so* the same elements 
sustain both. We see and realir.e the dif- 
ference, but fail to understand it. 
But there are some things shout tree 
growth, aside from leaves, dowers or fruit, 
that is as deep a mystery as is anything 
connected with animal life. An acorn,for 
j example, is planted in the earth and in 
dne time it aends down root* and sends up 
a tiny sprout. If not interfered with, it 
continues to grow, sn<l in the course of 
many years becomes a tree. During this 
time the root* hev* been attracting moist- 
ure and food from the earth, and the trunk 
and liraba have been obtaining something 
from the air. Each year a new layer ot 
wood is added, and so it continues until a 
great giant of the forest is the result. 
The material for all thia wood ha* been 
obtained somehow and from some source 
bnt how It la done is the mystery. It may 
be one of many great trees growing 
almost against each other, and each has 
managed to absorb many cords of wo,<i 
from some hidden recess of nstnre which 
nun cannot fathom. We can search tb« 
earth and the air with all our powers snd 
with all the Instruments and appliances at 
oar command, but we will fail to detect 
thr 1 rw» mrmi 
Nor is this all of the greatest mystery. 
Two lrtf* grow up side by Hide, fed from 
the «mr source, yet the wood of one i» the 
! »oft yellow poplar end the other herd 
white hickory; one may be lfeautlful bird ’*- 
eyear curled me pie, end the other pitch- 
pine or oek. There is enother mystery 
ibst men cannot penetrate. Somewhere 
or eoiaehow the alchemy or ohemtutry or 
machinery of nunre rarrice on its tireless 
end ceeseleee work, end the result U 
before ut. That is all man knows, and 
probably all he will ever know, on the 
subject. All nature is a mystery and the 
growth of trtfs is not the least. 
Keith's Theatre, Boston. 
From top to bottom the list of enter- 
tainers scheduled for Keith’s for the week 
of Nov. 8, stamps it a* a programme that 
promise* to be one of the beet of the season. 
On it are the famous Augoust family, the 
great Juggling organisation; the Eight 
Allisons, acrobats; Smith and Campbell, 
conversational comedians; Louise Dresser, 
singing comedienne; Fred Kae and Guarne 
ltroesche, in a eatirlcal exploitation of “A 
Woman of Few Words”; Jack Norworth, 
monologue comedian and parody singer; 
MaxmiUian Filler, violin virtuoso; Nsomi 
Elbardo, equilibrist; lnmbert and Pierce, 
singers and dancers; the LePsgee, novelty 
jumpers, end the Holeman Brothers, com- 
edy bar performers. 
Harry Howard's trained ponies and deg* 
have been specially engaged for the 
amusement of the Juveniles, and an en- 
tire new list of comedy end motion pc- 
turns will be exbihitad inthekinetograjh 
Wilfred Clerk, the popular ''legitimate 
comedian, and company, are underlined 
f ir the week of Nor. IS. 
J New York claims the limit of all money 
classes. She has John Nicholas Brown, 
the richest baby in the world; Jsme* 
Henry Smith, the richest bachelor; W il- 
liam Zviglcr, Jr., the richest boy; Miss 
Sttcknev, tb» rich—*1 spinster, and Rocke- 
feller, the richest of all. 
A ir»tnofMMl|.‘ llW ey*. un e*U*e exctu 
Mom * vrwin nf p pi«r !*• mI«« >f 
in# grain of »«i» 1 »*#»!||»«? Tw 
p-*l» l* »*«4 iw (lw or.ai • nfforu^l. 
the Whole body trfi- the »bo«*k of that ’.Ittie 
tntu |n* particle III so when ihcre U any 
«kr»n*. im-M ..r dl-order of |i*r del lea«' 
wnmaly »r«an» Tb*- dlanvder may ****•• 
trivial but Hm: wbul frela It. l*a nervous 
Mitr-m b e»|«irHriml rn*re 
Irrlublllty, sullen ness and depression of spirit*. 
The *et,«r«l l**-mI**i «•( w •man n*p«Ml« uu the 
I *r«1 h-*bh of Itw urn ...» |* culbnr fea»l*.lDf. 
Ki m 'WU»' iinm ti taiiu'i*. l»aiti«* down 
pal •« •! mumr |Hl>»i*• ii)<i tre 
*»•"! i-‘ i# l« «tor iwm Hi t»r IVcm 
F*t ♦fit* t‘iv*» ttpAioii ISA for «!»*• dl*- 
c«mm that under ml n# the «trr»*tb of Wonwt 
It Is free from opium, ooc due and other 
narcotic-, poisons will n color Into many other 
preparation* for woman*- y«e. It makes weak 
w »men strong amt sick women well 
Jot Stall. 
Automobile-^wimon phaeton, wheel •Mir rear seat, leather top. foil set tools, 
food r jnuing order, extra chain, etc. Coat 1.200; will sell at a bargain. For priee and 
photo addreaa. Da. Dbkmis, Beverly. Mas* 
Jaunt. 
HEIFER—Black heifer, about 2 years old. Owner can have same by proving prop- 
erty and paying charges, inquire ol Had a 
Raymobd. Ellsworth. 
Za Jitt. 
TENEMENT —Convenient tenement of ? rooms, with stable. Possession given 
Immediately. Apply to 8. L. Loan. Ellaworlb 
lost. 
0^1 LA8BR8 — Fair gold-bowed glasses and T chain, in a case with Arthur Allen & Co- 
on the case. Finder please oblige Henry Sar- 
gent by leaving at the Ambujca* Ornca. 
Sprnal Notirra. 
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP- 
NOTICE—Is hereby given that the firm of Young A Dow baa this day been dis- 
solved by mutual consent, G. W. Dow re- 
tiring. The business will be continued by O. 
W. Young, to whom all outstanding bills of 
the firm are payable, and by whom all bill* against the firm will be settled. 
OaoauB W. Yocbo, 
_ Gbobob W. Dow. Ellsworth. Me., Oct. SO, IN* 
D 
SPECIAL NOTIC’a. 
iO not trespass in Cunicuiocos Park. 
demand protection to life and property 
from the county of Hancock, the Stats of 
Maine, sod tbs Units'* States of America. 
Many C. Pests apstib. 
NOTICE, 
I HEREBY forbid all persons harbering or trustinx my wife, Carrie E. Martin, on my 
account as I shall pay none of her bills after 
this date, she having left my bed and board, 
f Oet. It, 1906, uiiroso Y. MsnTi*. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
t„ sd'dicnt Countf »ews, ntkr. p<i;m 
SOMEBVILLE. 
Jlr,. Deucle Somes and daughter, Mis* 
flponti*, returned from Portland Monday. 
*11 are (fled to have them here again. 
M. L. Allen Is closing out hla entire 
gtoek of good* at remarkably low pricee. 
Her,, ia your opportunity to get In your 
winter supplies. 
Mr*. Carrie Fernald returned to her 
lonie Sunday. She baa been under 
treatment at the Bar llarbcr hoapita! 
and very eoon ahe la hoping to And her- 
•elf much improved in health. 
OBITUARY. 
The funeral service of Mre. Etta Reed 
Gray was held in the Union church Wed- 
nesday at 1.30 p. m., with Rev. Horace 
Leavitt in charge, assisted by the choir, 
which rendered three appropriate hymns. 
The deceased was the oldest daughter of 
Andrew Reed, of this place. About 
twelve veura ago ahe waa married to Clar- 
ence liray, formerly of Ellsworth. Dur- 
ing their married life they have lived in 
.several places In the State where Mr. 
Gray found employment at bis trade, 
stone-cutting. At the time of Mr*. Gray's 
death they were living (t Krankfort. Her 
de'th was the result of grip followed by 
pneumonia. 
Mrs. Gray was an unusually attractive 
woman, and wherever ahe lived won hosts 
of friends whose hearts go out in tender 
sympathy to the bereaved husband and 
thr« small children, whose loss is great- 
est The floral offerings were very appro- 
priate, and were expressive of the esteem 
in which she was held. The husband and 
father particularly are heart-broken. 
May their sorrowing hearts find comfort 
from this truth: 
-liooe from this world of sorrow, 
‘iooe from this world of pain; 
Yet our sad earthly loss 
is her eternal gala." 
WEDDING BELLA. 
Oji 1 hursday, Oct. 2ft, the home of Mr. 
-*and Mm. Shcptrd Richardson was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding, when their 
daughter. Miss Cynthia, was united in 
marriage I* Arthur Clement, oldest son of 
Charles Clement, of Heal Harbor, The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. P. 
McDonald, of Seal Harbor, in the midst of 
immediate relative*. 
The bride was charmingly dressed in 
white Isnsdown, trimmed with beautiful 
law. Miss Kathia Richardson, sister of 
the bride, was ms id-of-honor, and Irving 
Clement acted as best man. lo the strains 
of a wedding march rendered by Miss 
Mary Horn?*, the bridal couple took their 
places under the arch of cedar and oak 
leaves, where the knot wss tied, the im- 
pressive ring service being used. 
After the wedding, which took place at 
high noon, a delicious lunch was served 
to the guests. Among those present were 
Charles Clement and wife, James Clement, 
C. I/.twis Richardson and wife, Charles 
Leland and family, Mrs. Mary Iceland, 
Mrs. Austin Richardson and Miss Somes. 
The present* were numerous and beauti- 
ful, and bore evidence of the high esteem 
in which the young couple are held. 
The bridal couple left on the 3.30 train 
for Boeton, amid showers of rice and 
old shoes. After spending a short time 
in Massachusetts they will return to Bar 
Harbor where they have rented a fur- 
nished home for the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clement have the best 
wmhe* of their Somesville friends. 
Oct. 31. M. A.O. 
BLUEHJLL FALLS. 
Capt. John Hall la in the barber in his 
vessel, the Lehi, of Brooklin. 
Colby Hooper aud family have moved to 
the Nettie Sylventer cottage far the winter. 
The clam factory opened Oct. 24. dams 
are riot very plentiful. The factory will 
employ about forty hands. 
Schooner Rienzi is at the wharf load- 
ing with staves. Schooner Gamecock is 
ready for another load of wood. 
Lizzie Conary is with her brother, Joseph 
Conary, for a few weeks, while her daugh- 
ter Dora is workiug in the factory. 
Ross Colsod and wife have gone to 
Massachusetts for the winter. Irving Gan- 
dage will care for his horse while he is 
gone. 
Etta Do we is home from Portland. Mrs. 
Belle Wood is st home with her mother, 
* bo is very poorly. She has been con- 
fined to the house nearly twe years. 
i|uite a number of cottages will go up at 
the Point this fall and next spring. Men 
are working on the foundations for two at 
present—the Cochran and Rose cottagea. 
Rufus Chatto, Colby Hooper, Harry Con- 
Ary and Wilbur Friend, of this place, are 
»t work there. 
Oct. 31. Sub. 
EAST HULLIV.AX. 
E. VV. Doyle A Co. ere hawing headings 
in the upper mill. 
The young ladies give a Hallowe’en 
dancing party at the hall to-night. 
Allan Hall, wife and young son have 
returned to their home in Sorrento. 
The three nieces of Him. Martha Hooper, 
living in Southwest Harbor, visited with 
her and other relatives last week. 
The Hridgham Hill school league held a 
nickel sociable in the hall Thursday even- 
ing, which was especially jolly for the 
young people. 
The funeral of Mre. Thaddeus Sinclair 
"as held at the church Tuesday. It was 
largely attended, and the floral offering** 
"ere numerous and beautiful. 
The last service of the season was held 
in the church Sunday morning, to the 
regret of all who have attended and es- 
pecially enjoyed the October services. 
Sabbath school will continue at the regu- 





Almost anybody would rather have a 
steady job than steady work. 
*OftE8' FLORA t. WORK U widely kin«u. 
Address— HA R HARBOR only. 
Open all the year’rowed. 
NKW YORK I.KTTKR. 
A Season of Spangles- Gold Trimmed 
Garments ('IreuUr Skirts. 
BY IRKXK DBVKKBUX. 
Thi» Is certainly b season of gold and 
glitter. Never before has there l>een 
*o lavish an employment of gold and 
silver and sparkling spangles In the 
trimming of hats, wraps, gowns, coats 
and suits. Everywhere the most som- 
ber shades are lightened with u touch 
of gold. 
Many of the long coats In dark blues 
and blacks are adorned with double 
rows of dull gold buttons. Soft even- ! 
lug wraps are piped with cloth of gold, 
effectively combined with velvet In 
black and rich shades, and embroidered 
trimmings and waistcoats, which the 
Ulrectoire vogue has so much popu- 
larized. show through their designs 
glinting threads of burnished gold. 
Hats of velvet and French felt are 
ornamented with bands of gold, some 
of the more dressy nffalrs for evening 
and theater wear showing a profusion 
of gold and allver roses. 
Combined with tnlle boas are tiny In- 
ner ruches of gold or silver, their nar- 
row gold or silver streamers, two or 
three on each side, falling almost to the 
hem of the gown In front. 
Through the meshes of lace rol>es, 
both Mask and white, shimmers a cloth 
/JfiaSTTI 
TH* NEWEST CREATION IN A CIRCULAR 
SKIRT. 
of gold Interlining, aud elaborate belts 
and girdles are fashioned of plain gold 
and embroidered stuffs in many new 
and fashionable weave*. 
For dark cloth suita there are thickly 
embroidered bands in Persian effect 
through which metallic threads or u 
rery tine gold cord is interspersed, and ! 
ranch of the chenille embroidery used 
for similar purpose* is interwoven 
slightly with gold thread or has ern 
broidered stitches in gold worked up- 
on it. 
One scarcely meets a child these 
days whose Jaunty little coat or Jack 
et is not fastened or trimmed with 
goid buttons and gold buckles. 
Bodices and blouses made of piece 
lace dyed to match the shade of the 
velvet or cloth skirts with which they 
are to be worn are soft aud becoming 
aud easily made. With these, as well 
as with other costumes, gold girdles 
and gold stocks mV exceedingly effec 
tive, adding a new note both striking 
and artistic. 
In spite of such elaboration In trim 
mings. skirts as a rule are severely 
plain. Particularly is this true of the 
separate skirt for practical purposes. 
This skirt, which is becoming more 
and more popular, closely resembles 
an abbreviated riding habit. The 
smartest of these are fastened directly 
in front underneath a double slotted 
seam. A corresponding seam is down 
the center of the back, not a plait or a 
gather to be seen anywhere. Narrow 
hems, tailor stitched, usually finish 
these skirts at the bottom. 
This same model was seen in a near- 
ly invisible green and brown plaid. In 
plaids the circular sides are decidedly 
bias in effect, and the flare at the bot- 
tom is in graceful ripples. When one 
may find a skirt of this description of 
handsome material splendidly tailored 
ranging in price from $10 to $15, it 
seems a waste of time to consider 
making. 
As the season advances, bats are be- 
coming more anil more bent and niaait- 
ed, and wings. If possible, larger and 
more pointed. Felt plateaus are bent 
In every conceivable shape, rippling 
around the face or turned up all 
arouud In many little flutes and an- 
gles. As a trimming for these, velvet 
used extensively, exceedingly high 
bandeaus and high pointed wings mak- 
ing a chic and attractive ensemble. 
Such hats may be lient to flt any head 
or made becoming to almost all faces. 
|Our readers may have any question 
concerning fashion or fabric* answered 
without charge by R<*nc Deveraux. th 
fashion expert, by addressing Rene Dev 
eraux. P. O. Rox 2100, Madison Square 
New York, Inclosing stamp for reply. | 
“How freah the air ia here in the coun- 
try l In the city it’s intolerable?’* “Yea, 
air; I’ve often wondered wuy they don’t 
build the big cities out in the country 
where there’a better air and more room!” 
“Ah! pretty lady!” exclaimed the for- 
tune teller, “you have come to find your 
future huaband?” “Not muchl” replied 
the pretty lady, “I’ve come to learn where 
my present huaband is when he’a absent.” 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
(Continued from page 1,) 
good; clerk, F. S. GUI: collector and treas- 
urer, E. C. Osgood; finance committee, C. 
L. Morang, Mrs. E. K. Hopkins, E. B. 
Wyman; trustees, J. A. Peters, E. K. 
Hopkins, F. 8. Lord; pulpit committee, 
Mrs. A. F. Greely, Mrs. J. A. Peters, Dr. 
H. W. Osgood; historian, Miss M. A. 
Greely. 
A summary of the term of the supreme 
court which closed last Wednesday after- 
noon shows that seventy-six cases came 
off the docket. There were thirty-five 
judgments, fifteen divorces, twenty-three 
entered neither party, and three cases were 
dismissed. There were 138 new’ entries for 
the term. In addition to the divorces pre- 
viously reported, decree was granted to 
Robert Corbett, libellant, of Winter Har- 
bor, from Cora E. Corbett, for cruel and 
abusive treatment. B. E. Tracy for libel- 
lant. 
Fred Fcrnald, of Ellsworth Falls, was 
fined |3 and costa in the Ellsworth mu- 
nicipal court yesterday, for assault and 
battery committed on Michael Povich. 
The trouble started in some horse play 
outside a dance hall at Ellsworth Falls 
Mohday night, where Povich was selling 
hot frankfurters. Some young men were 
‘*haring fun” with Povich, when the lat- 
ter, who didn’t appreciate the particular 
variety of fun in vogue, made a threaten- 
ing demonstration with a cardboard box. 
This aroused the wrath of Fernald, who 
punched Povich, and knocked him down. 
The yard at the Ellswdrth foundry 
wears quite the appearance of a ship-yard 
this week. A schooner, two+aloopa and a 
launch are hauled up there for the in- 
stallation of Walker engines. The 
schooner Lewis R. French, of Eden, will 
be equipped with a sixteen-horse power 
engine as auxiliary power. John W. 
Pomroy and George D. Walls, of West 
Treinont, are having five-horse power 
engines put in their sloops, and T. R. 
Hodgkins, of Marlboro, has his new 
thirty-one-foot launch, not yet completed, 
fitted with an eight-horse engine. The 
launch w’ill be used in scallop fishing this 
winter. 
The “Mathematical Merrytime”, which : 
will be given at Hancock bail thia evening 
under the auspices of the Helpsomehow 
society of the Baptist church, promises to 
be a unique and pleasing affair. There 
will be scenes representing mathematical 
terms, and prizes will be awarded those in 
the audience first guessing the term rep- 
resented. There will be musical and 
literary features, the society being as- 
sisted in this by Miss Gertrude Gnene. 
pianist; Miss M. A. Hodgkins, accompa- 
nist; Eleanor W. Pomeroy, reader, and 
Harold S. Higgins, violinist. The enter- 
tainment will conclude with the farce 
“The Train to Mauro”. During an in- 
termission, ice-cream and home-made 
candies will be on sale. 
The first of two descriptive song recitals 
by Frederick W. Bancroft, of Boston, was 
given In Odd Fellows hall last Friday 
evening. The attendance was not large, 
but those who did attend were well re- 
paid. Mr. Bancroft's subject was: “Scot- 
tish Songs and Singers.” He is a charm- 
ing speaker, and held the attention of his 
hearers throughout. To know something 
about song-writers and about the circum- 
stances that inspired them lends no little 
interest to the songs themselves, and as 
much of such knowledge as could be im- 
parted in an hour and a half Mr. Bancroft 
‘mparted, interspersing his talk with the 
singing of many of the songs about which 
he talked. It was altogether interesting 
and instructive. HU second recital is to 
be given on Friday evening, Nov. 10, at 
the same place. His subject will be: 
“Irish Songs and Song Writers.” 
How exquisite in life is the art of not 
seeing many things and of forgetting 
many things that have been seenf—James 
Lane Alien. 
MOSEH’ Society Floral Emblems 
are always correct. 
Addr-as KAK HARBOR only. 
Open all tbe year 'round. 
BORN. 
FRKETH V—At Brookltn. Oct 9. to Mr and Mrs 
Ward Freethy, a aon. (Frank Edward.| 
NICKERSON—At Cat)tine, Oct 15, to Mr and 
Mrs Fred Nlckerwon, a daughter 
RALPH—At Southwest Harbor. Oct 18, to Mr 
and Mra John C Ralph, a daughter 
SANBORS—At Itrookavllle, Sep* 4, to Mr and 
hr* John Sanborn, a daughter. 
MAKKMKD. 
COLBY—MI LNK— At Stonlngton, Oet 24, by 
Rev B D Hanscom, Mrs Louisa Barbour Colby | 
to Alexander Milne, both of 8lonlngtnu. 
CONDON-GRAY—At Weal Brooksvllle, Oct2J, 
by Her K 1* Greene, Mrs Etta F Condon to 
Capt Lewis* F Gray, both of South Brooksvllle. 
HA KRIS—B1L LINGS—AI Deer lake, Oet 24, by 
Rev J A Lawrence, Mrs Nancy .1 Harris to 
Henry D Billings, both of Little Deer Isle. 
HAYNES—LELAND—At Trenton, Oet 25, by 
Rev J P Simonton. Miss Edith S Haynea to 
Ralph G Leland, both of Trenton. 
JOYCE-FREE MAN-At Stoningtoo, Oct 25. by 
Rev Charles W Robinson, Miss Rose Frances 
Joyce to Prod Charles Freemau, both of Sion- 
LUNT—LANGLEY'—At Southwest Harbor, Oct 
28, by Rev J B Aldrich, MU* Bertha Lunt, of 
Jyenchboro, to Leman Langley, of Southwest 
MILL9—KELLY—At Rockland, Oct 21, hy Rev 
Theo E Simonton, Miss Elizabeth Maud Mills 
to William Henry Kelly, both of Stonlngton. 
RICHARDSON-CLEMENT-At Mt Desert, Oct 
26, by Rev A P McDonald, of Seal Harbor, 
Mini Cynthia Richardson, of Mt Desert, to 
Arthur Clement, of Seal Harbor. 
SHOPPE—WINSLOW—At Cherryfleld, Oct 70, 
by Rev Brown K Smith, Miss Grace M Shoppe, 
of Cberrvfield, to Mareellus H Winslow, of 
W inter Harbor. 
DIED. 
BLAIS DELL—At Orlarnl, Oct 25. Mrs Nancy K 
BlaUdell, aged 62 years, 7 months, 10 days. 
BLODGETT—At West Brooksvllle, OeiSO, Capt 
George W Blodgett, aged 60 years, 0 months. 
BOW DEN-At Castlne, Oct 22, Mrs Nora L 
Bowden, aged 46 years, 1 month, 20 days. 
CONARY-At Rluehlli, Oct 26, Vespasian 
Conary, aged 80 years, 9 months, 11 days. 
DORR—At East Orland. Oct 29, Henry P Dorr, 
aged 74 years, 4 months. 
HARPER—At Castlne, Oct 14, Irving Harper, 
aged 42 years. 
HINCKLEY—At Bluehlll, Oct 26. Mrs Matilda 
Hinckley, aged 72 years, 9 months. 
RICHARDSON—At Aurora, Oct 26, John Rich- 
ardson, aged 76 years. 10 months, 11 days. 
STAN LEY-At Hall Quarry, Oct 29, Waldron B. 
Infant child of Joseph and Jeunie Stanley, 
aged 4 months, 18 days. 
WEED-At North Deer Isle. Oct 23, Mrs Eliza 
A Weed, aged 55 years, 1 month, 17 days. 
At C»mp Comfort. 
Green Lake, Oct. 31 (special)—Camp 
Comfort, Green Lake, was occupied by C. 
L. Morang, of Ellsworth, and a party of 
friends from Boston and New York last 
week. Much of the time was spent in 
I cruising about the lake in Mr. Morang’s 
launch. 
Mr. Stalker, of New York, acted as 
pilot, being familiar with the lake, and 
knowing accurately the location of every 
concealed rock, a fact which he demon- 
strated while steering the launch. 
Another member of the party was Mr. 
Ducey, of Cambridge, Mass., who claims 
that all people are eccentric, which is 
probably true. 
B. E. Johnston, who is well known to a 
great many people in Ellsworth, gave 
daily exhibitions of heart playing, for which card game he is termea among his intimates “a famous old mud-horse”. 
The camp is closed now, and will not be 




Saturday. Oct 28 
8ch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Bar Harbor 
Tuesday, Oct 81 
Sch Wm Kadte, Surry 
Sch Revo ue, Surry, lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
SAILED. 
8cb Osprey, Surry (to haul up for winter 
Hancock County Forts. 
Franklin—Oct 21, or sch Mary Augusta 
Oct 2», sld sch Oeorgl-tta, Bondout 
GOULD.*BORO—Oct 25, ar sch Always Ready, Jones port 
Oct .'6, sld pcM Cora M, Rondout 
Oct 2S a d sch Always Brady Mar Mas 
Hall Quarry—Cet 24, aid sch Rodney Par- ker, N Y 
Oct 25. ar roll Mary E Pennell, Portsmouth 
West Sullivan—Oct8\ar sch Alyoeon Oct *5, rid sch Harvest Home, Boston 
Oat 28. sld sch Mary B Wellington, N Y OtJISl, sld sch Mary Augusta, N Y 
Domestic Forts. 
Bangor—Oct 15. sld Hchn Omaha, Boston: 
Northern Light, Gloucester 
Oct 21 Hill sch Hugh Kelley, N Y Oct Hi, nr schs Puritan, Boston: Julia Baker, 
do 
Boston-Oct 25, ar sells Wesley Abbott, Kingston; Nellie Grant, do 
Oct‘.V, nr sch Abide C Stubbs, Ellzabethport for It.d Bench (aid O 2*j 
Oct 8. sid ache Lavolta, Sullivan: Wesley 
Abbon, K;1 -Wurth 
1 ITT Inland —Oct 2^, bound south, schs 
Carrie A Bucklinm, Bangor; George N«v. 
IngtM, do; F C Pendleton, Hall yuairy; Wil- liam Matin-son, Ho kland; Jonathan Sawyer, Stonlnvlo ; John 51 i.rown, do, C J VMllnrd, d*»; F II Onlorne, Sullivan; J F Whitcomb, do: S'*, in i’e*ri KU-worth, m1> for N V 
Oci i'i1, ound -outh, hcoh e nle A Stubbs, Franklin for N V; Wl> cheater Su llvan for 
Pi'll la; Maine. Lloyd’s Neca fordo 
Oct .H, bound south, Georgian a, Sullivan 
for N V Bound east, hcb .I M Hallow, South 
Auib y f.,r nockland 
• *ct -If, hound Houth, chs L T Whitmore, 
Sionlugton for N Y; Horace 1* Shares, do for 
Phils. Bound cast sch Juda Frances, ( oxsackle 
lor It th 
«H.*t .:o imund east, sch llattle II Barbour, Pom *loliiirim r augur 
<>• t H nu mi south. n'Ih 'usMo N Pickering, 
SloniiiKion. Samuel B li lObanl, • o 
KkNNtBDNKPtrK'f—Oet 2.>, ar seb Flheman, 
Nkw Bedford—Oct ?%, arscb John A Beck- 
erniai Norfolk 
Nkw York— Oct 27, ar *«h Annie F Kimball, 
TeiniM’H ilsrhor. Me foi Pbtla 
Oct 29. Aid setts Thelma, Brunswick, Ga; 
Maine, I'hllu 
,Otl 3 Bid sch Horace P Shares, Philo 
J'KUTH AM HOT—Oct 28, aid sch Andrew Neb- 
lnger, Bangor 
Portland—Oct 28. ar seti Flora Condon, 
Bangor for Hrldgepoit 
Oct 2*, ar schs Woodbury M Snow, Bluehlll 
for N Y ; Mary U vVeHlugton, Sullivan for do 
<) t .3 sld schs J h G Perkins, Last Bluehlll; 
Inc*. Prospect Harbor 
POKTSMOUTH-Oct 25, s!d sch Alice J Crab- 
tree. N Y 
Oct S', ar sch Fortuns, Gloucester for Port 
land. Sid sch Nellie Grant, Boston for Ells- 
worth 
Philadelphia—Oct 25, ar sch Medford, Gulf. 
Oct 30, ar sch Henry H Chamberlain, Stoning- 
^ 
Oct 81, ar sch Annie F Kimball, Tenant’s llar- 
PKOVIOSMCKT B I—Oct 28, ar sch I nez N Car- 
ver, Jacksonville 
Rockport—Oct 25. sl<I sch Horace P Shares, 
hhl. 
Rockland—Oct 28, ar sch Penobscot, Ston- 
Ingtou for N Y 
Salkm—Oct 2*. ar sch* Willie L Maxwell, Sul- 
livan for NY; Melissa A Trask, KI to worth for 
Newark 
^ 
Oct 28, ckl sett Thomas H Lawrence, for 8ton- 
(Set 29, ar schs Lavolta, Boston for Sullivan; 
Wesley Abbott do for Ellsworth 
Oct 81. ski schs Lavolta, Sullivan; Wesley Ab- 
bott, Ellsworth 
SAt'Ni»KRSrown, R I Oct 28, ar sch Ml 
ratula N Y for Bangor. (Shi Oct 28) 
Savannah, Ga—Oct SG. ar sch Arthur Y S 
Woodruff, Bucksport 
Vineyard IIaven —Oct 2ft, ar and ski seh 
David Faust, Hoboken for Hyannls. Ar sch 
Jennie A Stubbs, Franklin for N Y\ Sid schs 
Larrle A Kucknam, Bangor for N Y;FC Pen- 
dle, Hall Quarry lor do; Winchester, Sullivan 
for Phlla 
Oct 28, »)d schs Jennie A Stubbs, Franklin 
for N Y; Alice J Crabtree, Bangor for do 
«>c» 29, ar »ch Miranda, Port Johnson for 
Bangor 
lie ichooner Carrie A Itucknam has been 
charioted tor a irlp iroin Wl'mlngtou, N C, lo 
i'orio Rico, wlih lumber. 
ViNfcYAUU Haven, Mash, Oct 29 — Schooner 
Sarah L Davt*. from Weehawfcen for Casilne, 
arrived here this morning leaking 1,< 3$ strokes 
per hour; will make temporary repairs and pro 
ceed. 
(UkUKN, Oct SI — The live masted schooner 
Helen .) »tUz was launched here to-day, for the 
Coastwise Transportation Co, of Boston. The vessel la 1172 feet In length, 4H feet beam and 27 
feet In depth. Her gross tonnage Is 2 570 and 
net, S.J4V. The total cost was about $190,00, 
and^she has a carrying capacity of 4,590 tons of 
attomiatmmtB. 
PERHAPS you have been defer- ring your purchases of winter goods because of the remarkably 
lovely October weather. But 
the inevitable cold will come— 
and soon. To be prepared, you 
will need 
A Cloak or 
A Set of Furs 
—perhaps both. I have them in 
all styles, latest patterns, both 
for iromeu and children, and at 
lowest prices. You can take 
COMFORT 
in these goods, and you will take 
SATISFACTION 
in obtaining them at a moderate 
price. 
Don’t overlook our Millinery 
Department. 
A. E. MOORE, 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., Ellsworth. 
3bbtTtfsrmmtg. 
WANTED! 
Men, Women and Children who wish to preserve and 
improve their eyesight, to come to Robinson the Optician, 
and have their eyes tested and fitted by a Graduate Op- 
tician of 20 years’ experience. 
Also to inspect our stock of Watches, Solid Silver and 
Plated Ware, Cut Glass, &e., and compare prices with those 
of same quality to be found elsewhere. 




Bsfltoabs mb Sttamboat* 
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q Sundays only. 
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6 13 j> 
m, and arriving Ellsworth II 56 a m, 10.17 p nt 
connect with Washington Oo Ry. 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor with through 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boa 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure 
tickets before entering the trains, and especially 
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice Pres, and Gen'l Manager 
Ellsworth. Blnelill aim Swan’s Island 
STEAM BOAT CO. 
31 
The direct rouic between Ell-worth. Surry, | 
South 8urry, Bluehtll, South Bluehllt. North Rrooklln, West Tremont McKinley ami Allan tic (Swau’s Island). 
Steamer PERCY V.. Capt. Harry. C. Smith 
Will leave Ellsworth every Monday, Thursday 
and Saturday at' 30 %. in. Surry, 8 00, South Surry, 
8.4', Hluehlli 10.00, South Bluehtll, *0.30. North 
Brooklln, 11.10. We*-*. Tremont, 12.10, McKinley 
(Haas Harbor) 1?. 60. arriving at Atlantic 
(Swan’s Island) about ‘2.15 p m. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Atlantic every Tuesday, Friday and 
8unday, at 6 a m, McKinley, 6 50, West Tre 
mont, 7.30, North Rrooklln, 8.80, South Bluehlli, 
9.10, Rluehlll, 1C.30, South Surry, 11.80, 8urry 
(stops only to lend passengers), arriving In 
Ellsworth about 1^0 p m. 
Connection Is matte at Rluehlll with Eastern 
S » Co, from Ellsworth to Boston Monday 
and Saturday, and from Boston to Ells 
worth Tuesday, Friday and Sunday. Also 
at Bass Harbor with steames of Maine Coast 
Transportation Co. (freight line), to and from 
Boston and Portland, and with Bangor anti 
Bar Harbor Steamboat Co (freight) In both 
directions. 
The above schedule also gives a through con- 
nection via Eastern S S Co from Atlantic, Bass 
Harbor and West Tremont to Boston Tuesday 
and Friday, and from Boston Thursday and 
Saturday. 
All freight billed through via all above lines. 
O. W. TAPLBY, 




—^ ■■PL" itumSmiummm* 
Steamer J T Morse leaves Bar Harbor at 11 
a m Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
touching at Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor. 
Southwest Harbor, Brooklln, bed* wick. Deer 
Isle, SargentvlUu, Dark Harbor and Rockland, 
connecting at Kockland with Bteamer for Boston. 
Steamer Catherine leaves Bluehlll at 12.30 p 
m Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays for 
South Bluehlll, Stonlngton, North Haven and 




From Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 
From Rockland at 5.30 a m Tuesdays, Fridays 
and Sundays, via wa% landings 
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this Company, is Insured against tire and 
marine risk. 
F. 8. ShkbmAS.'Gen’l Agent. Rockland. Me. 
Calvin Austin, V. P. A Gen’i Manager. 
Boston, Mass. 
PtofcBBionsl CartiB. 
J\ F. SIMON TON , M. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
Office and Residence (J. M. Rale honae), 




Having contracted with one of the 
most successful firms of Heal Estate 
Brokers and Promoters in this country 
(a firm having a clientage of thousands 
from almost every state in the union, 
and to whose untiring efforts the State 
of Maine owes two of its most impor- 
tant industries) to estabiisli an agency 
for this State witli headquarters for the 
present at Ellsworth, I feel that we 
can sell your Heal Estate or Business * 
for cash at a fair price, and that we can 
find a buyer for your property in less 
time than anyone else. 
It makes no difference whether your 
property is worth $200 cr $200,000, or In what part of Maine it is situated. 
If you want to sell, send me descrip- 
tion and lowest cash price. If you 
want to buy, write me the amount 
you wish to invest, and state what you 
want. No charge unless purchase or 
sale is made. 
I have cash customers for two wood 
lots within short distance (four miles) 
of Ellsworth postortice, and for small 
house $750 to $1,000. 
We can furnish experts to explore 
timber lands at low rates, and furnish 
abstracts of title to real estate in any 
county in Maine. 
G. B. STUART, Ellsworth, Me. 
KEEP YOUR 
FEET WARM 
when HIDING in cold 




J. A. McGOWN, 
Manufacturer and Jobber of 
Harnesses, Trunks, Whips, Robes, Blank- 
ets, Rubber and Oiled Cloth In;. 
Main Street, ELLSWORTH. 
;l-M-l-H-M-H-M-l-I"l-l-H !■ 1 1 1 1 1;; 
L. W. 
j JORDAN J 
UNDERTAKER, 
ELLSWORTH. 
1-M-frM 'M-t. M' H I M- t 1M4W» 
Porcelain Inlays. 
Thelmost up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 




Main Street, Ellsworth. 
Chrysanthemums. 
See them now at the 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
Telephone Connection. 
WOOD FOR SALE 
by the cord or foot. Hard and soft. 
Four foot or stove length. 
F. H. OSGOOD, 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth. 
DESK GIVEN AWAY 
with 910 worth of our Soaps, 
Extracts, Spices, Tea, Coffee, 
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Stan- 
dard Groceries. 
Send at once for our new. big 
catalogue of 200 PRKMIU MS. 
HOME SUPPLY CO., l>o|>l. A 
Auguftia, Me. II utik*t, 
ESTABLISH Kit 1M8. 
WM. FARROW, 
SAI l_-M A KER. 
Dealer In Duck, Knit-Hop* and all 
kinds of Trimmings used In DtaidL^ 
sails. Everything to work with. 
ULSON'S WHARF, ROCKLAND. M E, 
FOR sale: 
At HANCOCK HOUSE STAHL!.. 
Several good business Horses, new and **ee»ud- 
hand Carriages, Harnesses, a gen' »m 11. a. 
Moyer’s Fine Carriages. Everything *» »cpr*» 
seated or no sale. Terras reasons b.. 
V. H. GOULD. 
The Ebesworth Amkrjcav 
fThe only conrrs psper.i 
fHK ixnicui ha» subscribers at 107 
of the 111 poet-offleer in Hancock county 
AU the other papers in the County com- 
bittea do not reach to many. Thb Amkki- 
Can is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and hat never claimed to 
be, but it it the only paper that can prop- 
erty oe coded a Col NTT paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The cireuia- j 
ti ■ z,' Thk Amebic n, barring the Bor 
Harbor Record's rummer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county 
COUNTY NEWS. 
ter oA&l'ional a»«ll '■'cut see other pages 
PENOBSCOT. 
Otis Leach ha* painted hi» house. 
F. A. Bowden was in Bangor Saturday 
on business. 
Mis* Lowena Snowman, o( Somerville, 
who bes been visitin'* relative* here, ha* 
returned home. 
W. J. Creamer and Master Walter 
Creamer, of Stockton Spring*, spent Sun- 
day at their home here. 
The new cellar nnder the Penobscot 
house is nearly completed, and work on 
the cistern »ill soon be commenced. 
Penobscot chapter, O. E.8., entertained 
twenty-sir brothers and sisters ot Riser- 
side chapter, of Orland, Friday evening. 
The work was exemplified, after which 
supper was served in the masonic dining- 
hall. A very pleasant evening was enjoyei 





Mrs. H. W. Clay came home from Bos- I 
ton Tuesday. 
R. K. Bsbsoa has returned to Stoningtou j 
to resume bis work. 
Charles Clay has returned from Ban (for, 
■where he has been employed. 
Mrs. Alena Fire and Mrs. G. W. Herrick 
■were in Rockland last week for a few days. 
Kev. D. C. York and wife, of Three j 
Kivers, Mass., who have been visiting I 
friends in town, hare returned home. 
Mrs. 3. O. Dollard and Miss Annie 
Dollard. who have been visiting friends in 
Boston and vicinity, have returned home. 
Bev. E. 8. Drew preached his farewell 
sermon Sunday morning at the Baptist 
church. Mr. Drew leaves to-day for Mon- 
son, where he has accepted a call. 
Oct. 30. I'M* Fekmk. j 
ASHVILLE. 
Mrs. Abbie Gott. Mrs. Eugenie Young 
and Mrs. Lillian Bickford, of Southwest 
Harbar, who were visiting relatives in 
East s llivan, spent Friday with James R. 
Ash and wife. 
Religions services by Pastor O. G. Bar- | 
nard will commence at the hail. East Sul- 
livan. Nov. 5, at 10.33 o’clock, followed by 
the Sunday school, instead of 2 p. m. as 
faaa been the custom. 
The pupils of “Whittier" school gave a 
party at Temperance hall Thursday even- 
ing, Oct. 26. A peanut hunt, potato and I 
three-legged races, games and music were 
enjoyed by all. Proceeds realized from 
the admission are to be added to the funds 
of S. I. L. M. of the school, wi tch is in- 
terested in raising money for a school- j 
house bell. 
Oct. 31. B. I 
M1NTIRN. 
The schools closed here last Friday for 
a two weeks’ vacation. 
A son was added to the lam ily of Warreii 
and Lottie Staples last Monday. 
Lewis Staples is moving off from Mar- 
shal' land, where he has lived the last 
four years. 
F. N. Johnson is laying the foundation 
for a shop to carry the supplies for the 
Easex engine. 
Oct. 30. J. J. 
ORLAND. 
Rev. Howard D. French, who has been 
pastor of the Congregational church here 
•everal years, has resigned to accept the 
pastorate of the church at Hampden. He 
will begin work in his new pastorate this 
week. His many friends here regret his 
departure. 
Oct. JO. Spec. 
STONINOTON. 
Burglars entered the store oi Baton & 
Co. Thursday night, Oct. 19, and stole dry 
goods, hoots and shoes to the value of f30D. 
The store is near the shore, and it is be- 
lieved the plunder was carried away in a 
boat. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
A Little daughter has recently been 
added to the family of J. C. Ralph—• 
birthday present to her father. 
Harry Rand came by the Morse Sunday 
to make arrangements for the addition to 
his cottage to be built before next summer. 
A. E. Lawler has sold his stock o? gro- 
ceries to Fred Higgins, who takes pos- 
session to-day in the same store in Odd 
Fellows block. 
Rev. J. A. Lawrence, who went to Deer 
Isle on Monday last to attend to the re- 
moval of his household goods to Bass 
Harbor, failed to make connections with 
the Bangor boat on Friday. As a result 
there was no preaching at the Congrega- 
tional church. 
The Southwest Harbor branch of the 
Congregational church held its annual 
meeting Wednesday evening, Oct. 25. with 
a good degree of interest. Report:- of the 
ssveral -oeieties auxiliary to the church 
were read, officers were re-elected. The 
chair .nan of trustees reported the repairs 
and {.tainting of the interior of the church. 
The treasurer reported a good balance in 
treasury. The acceptance of the recent 
tall to Rev. J. A. Lawrence to become pas- 
tor of the church was very satisfactory to 
all. 
Oct. 30. Spray. 
Mhuv *u6«rer» from runal catarrh say they 
•res splendid results by using **> aumiUer. For 
their iieueftt we prepare Ely's Liquid Cream 
Balm Exce|t< that U ia liquid it Is lu an re- 
apeet* ft*e the healing, helpful, pain allaying 
Cream Balm that the public has been familiar 
with fur years. So cocaine nor other dangerous 
drug lu It. The soothing sptay relieves at once, 
a**** la certain. All druggists, 75c., in- 
cluding * praying tube, or mailed by Ely Bros 
9a Wan n Street, New York. 
at>brrtf»nnmt«. 
THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OF THE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
WAS ESTABLISHED ONLY TWO YEARS AGO. 
DEPOSIT END OK SECOND YEAR, 
*245,926.71. 
I DEPOSIT END OF FIRST YEAR, 
$115.191.<hS. 
S ecurity should l>e considered first. 
E anting capacity secondary. 
C ommence on our next quarter, *Ian. 1. _ 
1' mlivided profits and surplus of over $50,000. 
R enientber us when placing your savings. 
I Merest compounded twice a year. 
T he rate is .‘I per cent, per annum. 
Y our account is respectfully solicited. 
APITAL, $50,000.00 SURPLUS, $50,000.00 
COUNTY NEWS. 
O' Additional County A««r», *** •**>** J*»P« ■ 
WEST TREMONT. 
Capt. Leslie Gott end Mrs. Lacy James 
were married Sunday, Oct. 22. 
Loren Ramill has {Minted his buildings, 
adding very much to their appearance. 
Lucy Reed, of Duck Island, came off 
Friday to make her sister, Mrs. Eunice 
Lope us, a visit before attending school. 
Harold Lawson has taken up his lobster 
pots and gone to Bar Harbor to go scallop- 
ing with his father, Capt. Gard Lawson. 
The work on the Graves is at last com- 
pleted. W. A. Clark and Daniel Dow 
were at home for a short stay before going 
to work on Petit Menan. 
The marriage on Sunday, Oct. 22 of 
Capt. William Hannah and Mrs. Mar- 
garet Rich was the surprise of the season. 
They have the best wishes of all their 
frienda. 
Mrs. Belie Trask, who has been visiting 
her parents for the past two weeks at 
McKinley, came home Sunday with her 
two youngest children quite ill with 
whooping cough. 
Alton Ingalls, who has been visiting his 
brother Otis and faini:y, returned to his 
home in Pittsburg Saturday. While here, 
the brothers visited their sister, Mrs. C. 
M. Richardson, at Bayside. 
Oct. 30. Thelma. 
GOULDS BORO. 
Miss Bertha Beers, of Vanceboro, is vis- 
iting her sister. Mrs. Mabel Campbell. 
School, which was closed several weeks 
ago on account of measles, began again 
this morning, with Jerome Clark, of West 
Goulds boro, as teacher, in place of Miss 
Metiie Robertson, who taught the first 
four weeks. 
Th.- absence of Goulds boro items in Tits 
American last week is explained by the 
fact that the correspondent had the 
measles. There have been over sixty cat*ea 
of measles here this summer and fall, and 
it is not “German” either, but the 
good (?) old-fashioned kind. In some 
cases it has been through «n entire 




Capt. Palmoir .*:7 J Sun- 
day. 
J. H. Galley returned from Ei ngor Fri- 
day on a short visit. 
Warren Haynes and wife returned Tues- 
day from Massadgasetts. 
Edward L. Alley and family, of Salem. 
Mass., arrived at his old home W ednesday. 
Miss Edith S. Haynes and Ralph G. 
Leland were married Oct. 25, at her home, 
by Rev. J. P. Simon ton. 
Oct. 33. Plutarch. 
MARLBORO. 
8. H. Remick has return.*d home from 
hi* visit in Boston. 
Mrs. Barab I. Hodgkins, of Ashville, is 
the guest of Mrs. George Treadwell. 
Oscar Ford spent a few days last week 
with his mother, Mrs. George Treadwell. 
Thad Hodgkins has taken his new boat 
to Ellsworth, and is having a asolinc 
engine pot in. 
Oct. 30. Ark. 
A Disastrous i a (amity. 
It is a disastrous calamity when you !o» 
your health, because indigestion and con- 
stipation have sapped it away. Prompt 
relief can be* had m Dr. King’s New’ Lif€ 
Pills. They build up your digestive 
organs, and ^ure headache, dizziness, 
colic, constipation, etc. Guaranteed at E. 
G. Moore’s drug store; £5.'. 
r.^toUfinuttitc. 
Commencing 
Monday, Oct. 30, 
I shall .‘lose out. I'lteup lor cssh, mi 
entire stock of goods, consisting o: 
tiowr, feed, groceries, boots, shoes, am 
| rubber goods, furniture, hardware 
gen's’ furnishings, dry goods, strav 
| mattings, oil cloths, etc., etc. 
t have in my winter's supply o 
rubber goods, including wool boots 
j leather tops aud ladies' and gents 
overshoes. 
— 
THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
BUY CHEAP. 
M. L. ALLEN', 
Mt. Desert, Maine. 
CASTINE. 
Herman Wescott la at home on a abort 
visit. 
A. G. Coomb* has returned from hi* 
vi*it to New York. 
Harry Mscomber left Saturday for 
several days' viait In Belfast. 
Mina Celia Alexander spent a few day* 
last week in Bangor. 
Mrs. Kobert Cosgrove and daughter 
Carrie made a trip to Bangor on Wednes- 
day. 
Mrs. F. E. He* left last week to ajteud 
the winter with her husband in New 
York. 
P. J. Hooke, who has been conttned to 
his home for several week* by Illness, ia 
recovering. 
Mis* Lunette Parker, of late*boro, ha* 
been the guest of Mrs. Blanche' Rosa for 
several days. 
W. A. Ricker and wife have returned 
from their vacation trip. While gone 
they enjoyed one of the excursion trip* to 
Washington, D. C. 
A large number of members of the East- 
ern Star lodge attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Nor* Bowden, one of the members, 
at North Castine last week. 
James Coombs and wife returned borne 
tor the winter ls*t week. We expect the 
deer will have to hunt coon now, as James 
is bound to get his allowance every fall. 
The many friends of Ur. Homer, who 
recently gave up her practice here for a 
more lucrative position in Massachusetts, 
are pleased to find that she has returned 
and resumed her practice here. 
Malcolm Brewer, of Bar Harbor, is visit- 
ing his cousin, Mrs. Hodgkins, for a lew- 
days. 
The Castine glee elub begsn its meetings 
lor the winter on Tuesdsy evening. This 
organixstion is s great benefit, giving 
those w ho sing i chance for good instruc- 
tion in voice culture, and the people in 
general a chance to hear good, high-class 
music. It should be generously upheld 
and patronized. 
A party cc misting of Lewis Staple*, C. 
It, Psrkina, and The Amebic an corre- 
spondent, enjoyed a very pleasant trip 
i.verl j- -.*> week on a gunning cruise 
uiuoBtt 2xt UU tad The j 
weather was all that could be desired, and 
the gunning good. All returned with 
new energies to work. 
Canine was well represented at the I 
teacher*’ convention at Portland last 
week, among the many teachers present 
being A. F. Richardson, E. E. Phil brook 
and Misses Bernice Phtlbrook and Ridley, 
of the normal school, and J. L. Hooper and 
Mias Mae Hates, of the high school, Bert 
Allen, Miss Eleanor Stover and Mias An- 
nette Robinson, of our Castine teachers, 
also W. A. Walker, who is one of the j 
trustees of normal schools. 
Oct. as. o. 
NORTH CA8TINK. 
Isaac Dunbar is home to remain until , 
spring. 
Mrs. Edna Bukcr has returned to her 
home in BluehiH. 
Mrs. Mary L. Leach left yesterday t j 
\ bit in Bioehiil and Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Mnmd Mills and daughter were 
quests at A. R. Dodge’s last week. 
The scallop fishermen have their boats 
and gear in readiness to begin work Wed- 
nesday, Nov. L 
Mrs. Alberta Hanson and Mrs. Annie 
Whitmore were the guests Sunday of their 
sister, Mrs. David Dodge. 
Charles F. Ward well, of the Mari< n 
Turner, returns to Bass Harbor to-day, 
after a few days’ visit with his family. 
liras Conner and George Gripdle are 
home from a coasting trip in the Julia 
Baker, hiving made the trip from Bangor 
to Boston and return In one week. 
Rev. C. W. Wallace, of Searsport, was in 
town Tuesday, to accompany Lerov Ward- 
well and wife to his home, where they will 
visit some time. 
Frank Devereux aged fourteen years, 
son of Mark C. Devereux, has recently 
built a hen house 30x10 feet without any 
assistance. It is strictly up to date, and 
proves him to possess a mechanical skill 
rarely excelled by one older in years. 
The funeral of Mrs. Nora Bowden was 
held st the home last Tuesday afternoon, 
and was very largely attended. Members 
1 of the O. R. S. and of the grange were 
present and paid loving tribute in beauti- 
ful floral designs. The abundant offerings 
from the family and other friends attested 
the love which they cherished for her. 
The services were impressively conducted 
by Rev. T. W. Fessenden, of Bangor. 
Oct. 30. L. 
NORTH BROOKS VIIJuK. 
Machinery for the new steam mill has 
been purchased. 
E. Carter and wife, of Bat Harbor, were 
in town last week, calling on relatives and 
friends. « 
Bagaduce lodge, F. and A. M., convened 
Friday, Oct. 27. The first degree was con- 





for additional Cansty 3f»ws o«krT page- 
HANCOCK POINT. 
V. M. CVuier, of Ntoolin, is In town 
threshing. 
Marion Chester has been quite ill, but 
is out again. 
C. A. Penney and K. J. Clark are build- 
ing a wail under Pearl Smith’s house. 
Mrs. Hattie Martin and Miss Martha 
Ball will visit friends in Bangor this week. 
John Baron and wife, of Bangor, were 
in town at their cottage a few days last 
week. 
Miss Jennie Ball baa been quite ill. She 
is not improving as fast as her friends would wish. 
Dudley Baldwin, son of Mrs. Dwight 
Baldwin, of Massachusetts, is boarding at 
\. L. Young's. 
W H. Phillips has been spending a 
week with his brother. Dr. George A. Phil- 
lips. in Bar Harbor. 
Edna Gallison Is spending a few days 
with her mother. Bhe has been with Mrs. 
Holmes, in Klleworth. William Gallison 
has gone to Boston for the winter. 
Mrs. Hale is having some repair* made 
on her cottage. Mr, Haley and 8. H. 
Gould are doing the work. Charley Smith 
i* making a fine driveway in front of the 
rottage. 
Oct. 30.___ E. 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
Forest Woodworth has moved Into the 1 
house vacated by 8. O. Butler. 
B-rtha Lawrie visited relatives and 
tricnds in Last brook last week. 
New tclefftione* have been recently put 
into the homes of C. J. Murch and G. C. 
Williams. 3 
W. F. Cousins and wife have gone to * 
Bar Harbor to visit their daughter, Mrs. 
Ilervey Murch. 5 
Miss Jessie Christie, of Ellsworth, has f 
been the guest of Miss Margerie Williams 
lor a few days. t 
Miss Madia Tracey, with Miss Velora j 
Butler, of North Sullivan, spent Saturday 
ind Sunday with her parents. 
Maurice Butler, who baa been stopping ( 
it Everett Tracey’s this summer, hss gone 
to Sound to live with his parents. 
Mrs. Lyman Bragdon has gone to Orono 
to visit her brother. William French. 
Her sister, Mrs. Newell Hardison, accom- J 
panied her. c 
Oct. 30. Mag. 1 
SEAWALL. > 
D. Sawyer has been at work for H. W. 
* 
King, shingling his boose. He is now 
working for Mrs. Nancy Sawyer. 
Mrs. William DoHIver, who has been at 
Salisbury Cove visiting her daughter. Mis. c 
I ells Campbell, came home last week. f 
Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf came Sunday from « 
Duck Cove, where they have been visiting 
relatives. They are at Samuel Moore's. 
Marnsl Newman, who has been home on 
hia first vacation, returned to his work as 
third keeper at Saddle Back I .edge light, 
last Monday. He ltkea hit work, but says 
it u a very ioneaomc place. 
Oct. 30. Doll,y. 1 
CKMEB. 
The little »on of George Stewart i» eery 
111 with typhoid fever. 
There waa a concert at the Method let , 
charcb and a chicken supper at Mountain j View farm Saturday evening, for the 
benefit of the pastor. Proceed*, fll.90. 
Martin Garland, of Lakewood, ia the 
guest of Robert Higgins. Mr. Garland 1 
taught school at Center last winter, and 
both pupils and parents are glad to see ; 
him again. 
Oct 30. H. 
aWjfttiKiumto. 
Consumption 
€J There is no specific for 
consumption. Fresh air, ex- 
ercise, nourishing food and 
Scott’s Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil- 
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good j 
health on one lung. 
€j From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 




and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Elmulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous. 
We will send you a 
sample free. 
Cf Be lure that thb ^ 
picture in the form of 
a label b on the wrap- 
per of every bottle of I 
hmubion you buy. 
Scott & Bowne 
Chemists 
409 Pearl Street 
New York 






•ff the canae of numerous little things that 
wrong with children. When the* artfefck*E rarely think their sickneas is caused by worm* 7*er «*»•< treated Ur trrrm.,. Yet worn,, are the cause either directlyor Indirectly of over 
cent of the ailment* of children. They are'aiJ; 
frequent cmnr of in adult* The fami'iar 
symptoms of worm* are disturbed health .deraneod 
,M»* Wit Hi"""" stomach, furred tongue, variable appetite and 
bowel*, increaaed thirst. itchingof nostrils. indole me. malaria, irritability dia 
turbed sleep, grinding of teeth, alow freer and often in children, convul*Um*~! 
ffe
DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR 
la the only »afe. ante, entirely vegetable worm remedy ever compounded It 
not only expels worm* but all waste matter, leaving the blood rich and pure and the whole avatem strong and healthy. Known and used successfully for 
three generations. Tbla testimonial came with an order for more Elixir. 
tinox. If a., March p, me. 
Da. J. f. Tara. Auburn. Me.: 
r«M son show 
adteine mil gtv*> 
My yoanjrwt e * symptoma of havtna worms, and I know --.« --1-it relief. Sv wil * w prompt «» ..lde*t ««, mm a 
» captain. was, when a hoy. «*♦•*!» ana In poor health. We «n> » .m 
«r F4txtr and he grew and thrived on It. We belieTs it hn Ufe 
MKA. JOHN < iHtKfto.V 
Ml fcy sil S#sW*. PHre Xto.. Me *a4 ft». Writs tor tow tenth* “OftlM*** s«4 their ttouN 
OR. J. F. TRUE S CO., Auburn, Maine. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
OwiMy »tri. ... Mhrw pay. 
HANCOCK. 
MUs Mae Stud.r, of Ellmrorth. sjx'nt 
■turtUv and Sunday in town. 
Mrs. Mary Abbott went to Lawrence, 
laaa., Saturday, where ahe will aprnd the 
■inter. 
Mra. O. W. Foaa viaited her daughter, 
Ira. C. H. Abbott, at North Sullivan the 
aat week. ! 
Cheater Stratton left laat week to enter | 
lie igriculturml department of the l'. of 
I. at Orono. 
Mra. Julia Martin and daughter, Miaa 
Jirabeth. have been the truest* of Mra. 
A. Crabtree the peat week. 
Oct. 30. C. j 
uanoKiai. uraot.trrtoaa. 
Whrrta», The DtrtM M*»trr h*« deemed U 
irtixl wt««|nukf‘rom «<* imothft mem»»er 
f t'arooU grtkufr, tiro AumukU I*. Woo-iff, 
MTtforr l*e It 
JEmirM, That ft l« a Jn*t tribute to the 
icmory of ih« w mi- that w« mount 
>r owe who «•* worthy of t»ur rr»p<t anti et- 
T at woeIt a fl'tlaif act of 
erercrKsa -o coafonu t-» our u«u*l cu»ton> by * 
Mint a 0 (1 of lhr*« l««i|d'luMlO the widow | 
f tho «leees*eU. ih-»« «her »*r 3MK*e a | *<( of «ur j 
econl*. al-o *cM to H»e ami that we 
art Mr honor hi* memory l*j Unplug our j 
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<>mdtHiee on rwolutldtu. 
MT. DESERT FERitY. 
I. L, Ward well and wife viaited her 
frother in Bangor laat week. 
Mia* Florence Colby came home from 
*ortlind laat Thursday to spend a few 
rack*. 
Mm. Ahbie Little, who has been visiting * 
datives here, returned to her home in 
luck*port last week* 
Rev. P. A. A. KiUara, of the Baptist 
hurth, Ellsworth, spoke in the Perry 
choolhouae Thursday evening. 
Mra. Annie Spratt and children, who 
tave been living here the paat few months, 
•eturned to Bar Harbor laat week. 
CharleaT. Eldridge, wife and two chll- 
Iren, of Waterville, recently spent a week 
vith her parents, Luther Colby and wife. 
Steataer Pemaquid w ill make her Laat 
rip from East port Tuesday. She will 
hen go Into winter quarters at Rockland. 
Eddie True, who has been spending hi* 
.scat ion here, returned to New York last 
* eek. He was accompanied by bis father, 
who will spend the winter there. 
Oct. 30. C. 
SORRENTO. 
Oapt- Joe Norton, of the steamer Hamo- 
wt, spent Monday in town, visiting 
friends. 
% 
Charles Southard and wifq will occupy 
furnished rooms In the boarding house for 
the winter. 
James A. Workman and wife left Thurs- 
day for Pittsburg, Pa., w here they will 
spend the winter with their son. 
E. K. Bunker and wife, who have been 
employed by Allen L. Hall the past season, 
returned to their home in West Goolda- 
!>oro Thursday, called by the illness of 
Mr. Bunker's mother, Mr*. Foster Bunker. 
While here Mr. and Mrs. Bunker have 
made many friends, and will be missed 
very much tnrough the winter. All hope 
to see them back next season. 
Oct. 28. T. 
SOUTH BLUEHILL. 
Work commenced in the clam factory 
here to-day. 
Arch Henderson and wife visited friends 
ia ilucksport last week. 
Miss Georg ie Eaton has gone to Boston 
to spend the winter with her brother, 
Will Eaton. 
Miss Myrtle Cooper, who has been vis- 
iting her grandmother, Mrs. J. Eaton, has 
returned to her home in W'interport. 
Miss Flora Day arrived home yesterday 
from Qlens Falls, N. Y., where she has 
spent the past four months with her sister, 
Mrs. Gertie Getchell. 
Oct. 25. D. 
EABTBROOK. 
The new grange hall was dedicated last 
Friday evening by a drama, supper ana 
ball. The drama was presented by local 
talent, and ail the parts were well taken. 
A supper followed, after which there was 
dancing. Music was furnished by Mona- 
ghan, of Ellsworth, three pieces. Between 
the acts of the drama there were musical 
selections by the orchestra, and singing. 
A stump speech by “Prof. Homer Smith" 
was one of the features of the evening. 
At midnight refreshments were served. 
The new hall is well adapted to the use of 
the grange and the needs of the town for 
public ball. There are banquet ball 
md kitchen on the flr*t floor, and hall 
with stage, on the second. 
Oct. dn. spue. 
20RTH SEDGWICK 
Albert Hold left for Boston Monday of 
last week, to be gone a few week* on bosi- 
MNS. 
Mr*. Ella Power*, who ha* spent three 
week* in Bo*ton and vicinity, n turned 
rueaday. 
The friends of Aionxo Haslam and wife 
congratulate them on the birth of a daugh- 
ter Monday morning. 
Miaa Abbie Klwell, who wpent last week 
it Togo*, ha* returned to Portland to 
mend the winter with her slater, Mrs. 
Small idge 
Mr*. Hannah Abbott, who is seventy* 
•even year* old, walked six mile* one day 
last week to vialt her people on Bloehill 
Neck. She enjoyed the walk. 
The North Sedgwick grange held its 
regular meeting Friday evening. No 
special btisinena was done, but it wasqnite 
• n interesting session. Tiier^ wu »r 
interesting programme. after w hich cake 





W. F. Hutching* is recove ring from an 
attack of the measles. 
Mrs. Klwood King went to Brewer test 
Wednesday to be present st the wedding 
of Miss Bernice Brimmer Wednesday 
evening. 
The entertainment at the schoulhouat 
last Friday evening was a success in every 
way. The league wishes to thank the pa- 
rents for their donations of ice-cream aijd 
cake, and other friend* for their liberal 
patronage. The receipts w en- fl2 
Oct.». H« 
BAROENTV1LLK. 
Willistn Qigglns ha* gone to Boston. 
Addison Sargent ha* goat to Mdruseto 
visit friends. 
Mils Eva Grind* 1 is spending a ? a day# 
In Penobscot. 
Oscar Sargent and wife, of B< ston, has 
visited his grandmother, Mr*. Betsey 
Eaton. 
Capt. Lewis Gray and his bride, former- 
ly Mrs. Etta Condon, spent Sunday with 
J. A. Moore and wife. 
Oct. 30. M. 
NORTH LAMOINK. 
Coleman Hagen, of Bar Harbor, visited 
his parent* the last of the week. 
A. L. Gray and family left for Everett, 
Wash., Oct. 3, kept house in Everett ten 
day a, and arrived back in Ellsworth Ott. 
2ft. Who can beat that? They »r>- stop- 
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north DBEB isle. 
Hone. Bar hoar arrived home Friday. 
1(jM Mattie Davis has gone to Castine. 
grlt her Howard is home. He has been 
ontbe yacht Coranto. 
Poetnwster Walter Webster has returned 
from an noting in Boston. 
Opl. Herekiah Bowers, who has been 
jathting ail summer, ia home. 
Qjtirgi- Hart, of Needham, Mass., has 
jten visiting relatives here the past week. 
apt. Charles Haskell sailed this week 
trom Btonington with stone lor New York. 
Mrs. Arey Hill, of North Bangor, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Emetine Weed, has 
gone home. 
Marsh Thompson has moved his family 
into the houao owned by Elmer Hardy on 
,he Beach road. 
Capt. Oeorge Torrey has moved his fam- 
ily into the house owned by Capt. Charles 
presw y, at Doer Isle. 
Neville Powers and Edward Thompson, 
who have been on the yacht Tusearora the 
past season, are home. 
Miss Helen Weed has returned from 
Beech Hill, where she ha* been with her 
sister, Mrs. Kimball Barbour. 
Mrs. Montaford Haskell lias returned 
from Stonington, where she has been with 
her husband the past week. 
A gasoline engine was landed herettatur- 
day for Rodney Eaton, of Little Deer Isle, 
who is building a launch for J. P. Davis, 
of Sunshine. 
Mrs. tieorge Thompson, of Charlestown, 
Mass., who has been visiting relatives 
here, has gone to Brooklin to stay a while 
with her sister, Mrs. Nelson Kreetby. 
Mrs. Henry Hart, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Frank Gott, of .South Bos- 
ton, arrived here for a short visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Lucinda Powers, before [go- 
ing to her home in Brooksville. 
Mr*. Sarah K. Torrey celebrated the 
seventy-fourth anniversary of her birth 
Monday evening, Oct. 8, by giving a 
party to her friends at her home. Ice- 
cream, assorted cake and fruit were 
served. Those present were Jonathan 
Torrey and wife, Larkin Howard, Mrs. 
Ellen Hayes, Mrs. Joel Powers, Mrs. 
I«. phene Lowe, Mrs. Frank Gray. 
Oct. 30. E. 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
The* farmer* have harvested nearly all 
their crop* and are pushing their fall 
ploughing. 
_ 
Highland grange has aent an invitation 
to*Verona grange to meet with it next 
Friday evening. 
Henry liarriman and wife, of Brockton, 
Mast., who have been visiting here, re- 
turned home last week. 
There will be more than the usual 
amount of lumbering done in Penobscot 
the coming winter if all the planning that 
is living done goes into effect. 
Six candidates were given the first and 
second degrees' in Highland grauge last 
Friday evening. They wen* Rev. Mr. Bry- 
ant and wife, Frank Perkins and wife, 
Mrs. Frank Hutchins and Cora Ames. 
Harry Haynes, of this place, and Otis 
Snowman, of Bucksport, started on a 
hunting trip up the Penobscot river yes- 
terday. As they are both skilful hunters 
a good supply of game is looked for on 
their return. 
For more than forty years Samuel 
Staples has liven teacher of an adult 
Sunday school class in the Methodist 
church here and a part of the time super- 
intendent of the school. He is still at hia 
post, an earnest and close student of the 
bibl'e, and a good teacher, and when the 
clock ticks a few more tiroes, will be 
crowned with four score years if he lives. 
Oct. 30. H. 
OTIH. 
Bernard Black, of Bangor, is in town 
waiting relatives. 
The grange circle met with Mrs. Addie 
Orover last Wednesday. 
Adelbert Lully, of Bangor, visited his 
brother, Edward Lally, a few days last 
week. 
Kabe Davis and wife, of Bangor, have 
been visiting for a week at E. L. Grover’s 
and other relatives. 
Edward Knowlton, wife and daughter 
I>orothy, of Brewer, were guests last Sun- 
day of E. L. Grover and wife. 
Atwood Edgecomb put on a crew to fin- 
ish digging the large crop of potatoes of 
Whitcomb & Salisbury last week. 
Mrs. Henry Salisbury and little daugh- 
ter, of Brewer, visited her grandparents, 
W. Johnson and wife, over Sunday. 
The drought is affecting all the wells. 
Thoae who live distant from ponds and 
springs are hauling all their water. 
Edgar Remick went to Waterville last 
Monday returning Tuesday. He was 
accompanied as far as Bangor by Miss 
Mary Pvle, of Tilden. 
Oct. 30. Davis. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
COMMUNICATION. 
To the Editor of The American: 
May L, through your paper, explain to 
the public how the wharf was built here 
at South Surry? 
Capt. E. M. Curtis, one of our wide- 
awake men, who is always ready to w ork 
for the good of the place where he was 
born and always lived and owns a farm, 
thought a lauding was one thing needed j 
to attract the people and give them a 
chance to get hf re easily. 
He started out to see what others w ould 
do. All thought the wharf was needed. 
1 gave the lease of the w harf privilege and 
right-of-way to the highway through my 
lot of land as long as they kept the wharf 
and road in repair. Shares were sold'at 
# “I Thunk The Lord!” 
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock, Ark., \ 
“for the relief I got from Bucklen’s; 
Arnica Halve. It cured my fearful run- 
ning sores, which nothing else would 
heal, and from which I had suffered tor 
5 years. It is a marvelous healer for cuts, 
burns and wounds. Guaranteed at E. G. 
Moore’s drug store; 26c. 
earn. I lie men and boys of South 
Sum* built the wharf to be a steamboat 
landing for the public. The Percy V. calls 
nearly every trip. 
Willard D. Trbworoy. 
DEDHAM. 
E. W. Fowler, of Orrington, is visiting 
friends in town. 
Mrs. Nancy Rurrill is in Brewer with 
her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Turner. 
Mrs. Asa Love joy, of Old Town, is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. H. P. Barr ill. 
Miss Ethel Fogg has returned home 
from a visit to relatives in Hull’s Cove. 
Miss Bernice McLaughlin, of the Ban- 
gor high school, spent a few days at home 
last week. 
Mrs. J. F. Cowing is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Tracy, 
of Hancock. 
J. F. Cowing went to Pittsfield last Sat- 
urday to see his daughter Hazel, who 
attends school there. 
Mrs. E. W. BurriU is home again, after 
a two weeks’ visit to sisters in Whitman 
and Somerville, Mass. 
Guy Burr ill, who has been employed 
during the summer and fall by Fogg 
Brothers, of iluit's Cove, is home. 
Misses Hattie and Helen Black, of 
Berkeley, Cal., are spending a few weeks 
with their grandfather, Wellington Black. 
Oct. 30. B. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Capt. John Foss and wife were here this 
week visiting relatives. 
Miss Laura Stanley, of Steuben, was a 
guest of Miss Iva Stanley the last of the 
week. 
Miss Sybil Cole accompanied her father 
on his trip east this week, and will visit 
relatives in Machias. 
Miss Annie Handy has been spending a 
few weeks with the family of her brother, 
Edgar Handy, of Gouldsboro. 
Mrs. William Stewart has returned from 
Bangor, where she has been for several 
weeks for treatment for her eyes. 
Miss Maud Colby and Miss Ada Kama- 
worth, of West Sullivan, were guests of 
Mrs. W. H. Moore the last of the week. 
The ladies' ball given under the auspices 
of the Pocahontas was a great social suc- 
cess. The proceeds goto fund to pro- 
vide costumes for the degree team. 
John Coombs and wife opened their 
hospitable hom> to invited company on 
Thursday. William Was* and wife and 
Mrs. L. B. Noyes, of Steuben, were in the 
party. 
Oct. 30. C. 
BROOKSVUJLE. 
Mrs. Charles Gray, who has been very 
ill, is better. 
O. P. Limeburner was in Ellsworth last 
week on business. 
A little daughter arrived last week at j 
the home of brooks Grindle and wile. 
George Hart, of Massachusetts is visit- 
ing his parents, Rev. H. B. Hart and wife. 
Harvey Wells, of Haven, is visiting 
with his grandparents, M. H. Grindle and 
wife. 
Mrs. Hollis Staples and two children, 
Theron and Ethelyn, are the guests of J. 
E. Staples and w ife. 
Mrs. Gladys Staples, whose husband 
died recently at Sandy Point, is with her 
parents, Otis Douglass and wife. Mrs. 
Staples has the sympathy of all in her 
affliction. 
Oct. 30. Gracia. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Frank Bradbury killed two pigs weigh- 
ing nearly half a ton. 
Mrs. George Coombs is visiting her 
sisters at West Sullivan. 
The new stone contract is for a bridge 
instead of a dry dock, as previously re- 
ported. 
Mrs. S. O. Hardison and Mrs. E. W. 
Smith were the guests of Mrs. C. C. Clark 
Thursday. 
Oct. 28. Ch’e’er. 
BOWDOIVS ATHLETIC RECORD. 
A Summary of Contents With Other 
Maine College*. 
Bow do in college has just issued an at- 
tractive pamphlet giving the addresses 
delivered at the recent dedication of the 
Hubbard grandstand. This grandstand 
was presented to the college by Gen. 
Thomas H. Hubbard, of the class of ’57. 
It is built of stone, brick, cement and 
steel, and cost |35,000. In its appoint- 
ments and architecture it is the finest 
grandstand on any college athletic field 
in the world. 
* 
Gen. Hubbard made a brief and modest 
speech of presentation, dedicating the 
stand to the spirit of fair play. The stand 
was accepted on behalf of the college by 
Dr. F. N. Whittier, for nearly twenty 
years the director of Bow'doin athletics. ! 
In closing his address Dr. Whittier 
introduced carefully compiled statistics, 
showing the results of the athletic con- 
tests between Bowdoin and the other 
Maine colleges from the time athletic 
relations were begun down to the present 
time. 
The'tables show that in football Bow- 
doin has played nineteen gimes with 
Colby, winning twelve and losing five 
while two were tie games. With Bates 
there have been played twelve games, of 
which Bowdoin has won eight and lost 
four. With the University of Maine there 
have been played nine games, of which 
Bowdoin has won six and lost three. 
In baseball Bowdoin has played eighty- 
three games with Colby, winning forty- 
two and losing forty-one. With Bates 
there have been played eighty-four games, 
cf which Bowdoin has wron forty-four 
and lost forty. With the University of 
Maine there have been played forty games, 
of which Bowdoin has won twenty-six 
and lost fourteen. 
In track athletics Bowdoin has won ten 
of the eleven intercollegiate field days 
that have been held, the University of 
Maine winning one. 
Nothing can work me damage but my 
self.—St. Bernard. 
Accident on W. C. R. R. 
At the Meadowa crossing, near Calais, 
last Wednesday, a Washington county 
tr»iii struck and killed a pair of horses 
owned by Jfchn Me Elroy, of Upper Mills, 
N. B. Mr. McElroy, who is eighty-one 
years of age, was seriously injured. The 
team was hauling wood and Mr. McElroy 
was walking a short distance behind. 
The horses stopped just before reaching 
the track, but when Mr. McElroy, who 
saw the train coming, ran up beside them 
they started up again and stopped di- 
rectly on the track. The engineer of the 
train, seeing the team stop the first time 
and not expecting it to start up again 
did not slacken speed. Mr. Mc- 
Elroy was trying to back the team off the 
track when the train strack it. 
While the millionaire is making money 




Hancock ss— At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the third day of October, fn the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament 
and codicil of Charlotte S, Buck. late of Brook- 
lyn, in the county of Kings, and state of New \ork, deceased, and of the probate thereof In 
said state of New York, duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of pro- 
bate for our said county of Hancock for the 
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in 
the probate court of our said county of Han- 
cock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellrworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the seventh day of November, 
a. d. 1905, that they may appear at 
a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, 
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- trator of the estate of Andrew Y. Newman, 
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directa 
All persona having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. Gborob F. Nbwman. 
October 20, 1905. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock sh:—Clerk’s Office, Supreme Judi- 
cial Court. Ellsworth. Me.. October 27, 1905. 
^VJ'OTICE Is hereby given, that Edward Everett Dalzell, of Long Island Plama- 
tlon, in the County of Hancock, and State of 
Maine, has filed in this office his Application for Naturalization, aud prays that he may be 
heard thereon, at the term of said Court, to 
be held at Ellsworth, within and for the Coun- 
ty apd State aforesaid, on the third Tuesday 
of January, A. D. 1906. 
John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS Flora Ella Close and Carrie Belle Close, both of Bangor, county of 
Penobscot. State of Maine, by their mortgage 
deed dated February 4, a. d. 1895, and recorded 
in Hancock county registry of deeds, in vol. 
290, page 88, conveyed to the undersigned, 
John (1. Dunning, of said Bangor, a certain 
lot or parcel of land situate in Bucksport, 
county of Hancock, State of Maine, and being 
the same premise* described in deed R. B. 
Dunning to said Flora Ella Close and Carrie 
Belle Close, dated August 9. 1893, and recorded 
In Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 271, page 
441. to which Terence may be had for more 
particular description. Bald particular de- 
scripti >n is as follows, viz: 
Beginning at the northerly corner of where 
the foundry building stood, on the easterly 
side of the county road which leuis from the 
village to the Stubbs settlement (so called); 
tr.euce southerly by the easterly «ide of said 
road to the road which leads from School 
street to the back settlement, the westerly 
side of the pond; thence by said road to land 
formerly of Henry Darling; thence northfil- 
ty-six degrees east twenty-nine and one-half 
rods to a stake standing on the line oetween 
lot No. 1 formerly owned by L&ughlin McDon- 
ald. and lot No. 2 formerly owned by Daniel 
Buck at a point which is south 65degrees 
east ten rods from where the original build- 
ing for a earning mill stood; thence north 
fourteen degrees west 17bj rods; thence south 
sixty-nine degrees west seven rods; thence 
south thirty-five degrees east four rods; 
thence south twenty degrees west about seven 
rods to first bounds, containing about one and 
one-half acres. Together with the rights of 
flowage. The above conveyance being one 
undivided half interest In the premises and 
rights described in deed Homer et al to Dun- 
ning & Gibson, dated May 22, 1890, and re- 
corded in Hancock registry of deeds, book 
246, page 43, and whereas the condition of said 
mortagage is broken, now, therefore, by reaj 
son of the breach of the condition thereof, 1 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
John G. Dunning, 
By T. H. Smith, his attorney. 
October 2 *, 1905. 
NOTICE OF FOItECLOSOKE. 
XXrHBEEAS “The McKay A Dix Verona Is- 
TT land Shipbuilding Company”, a cor- 
poration organized and existing under the laws of the state of New York, and located in 
said state, by its mortgage deed dated the seventh day of October, a. d. 1904. and recorded 
in the ofhce of the town clerk for the town of 
Verona, in the county of Hancock, and State of Maine, book 2, pages 183, 134, 135, mortgaged to me, the undersigned, certain 
personal property hs more particularly ap- 
pears by the description in said mortgage as 
follows; 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
Verona, in the Btate of Maine, between High 
street (so called) and Penobscot river, bound- 
ed as follows, to wit: Beginning on said 
street at the southwesterly corner of land ol 
Alfred Wardwell;tbence westerly oy said High 
street to land of Joseph Allen; thei ce nortn- 
easterly by said Allen's land to a stone mon- 
ument at the top of the bank of the Penob- 
scot river: thence northerly to the river on a 
course wh'ch, if continued across the river, 
would strike the >outbeast corner of Hlodget 
wharf (so called); thence easte-ly by the river 
to land of said Alfred Ward well; thence by 
said Wardwell’s land on the westerly line to 
the place of beginning, be.ug the shipyard 
lot. together with all the buildings, steam, 
saw and planing mills.steam-hoistiug engine, all machinery, launchingwayj, wharves, hut- 
ments thereon. 
And whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken; uow therefore, notice 
is hereby given of my intention to foreclose 
the said mortgage of said personal property 
lor breach of condition thereof, and I hereby 
appoint David U. Clay, of said town of Verona, my agent to receive satisfaction of 
said mortgage. 
Dated this twenty-first day of October, a. d. 
1905 W. J. McHcfiu. 
.a. 
NOTICE OP FOKECLOSUKK. 
WHEREAS. John L. Dyer, of Cambridge, Middlesex county, Massachusetts, by 
bis chattel mortgage, dated August 24, 1904, 
and recorded August 27, 1904, in the town 
clerk b office, in the town of Mt. Desert, in 
book 6, page 336, conveyed to the Page Belting 
Co., cf Concord, New Hampshire, certain per 
soual property described in said mortgage, as 
follows, to wit: 
“The Haw Mill and all machinery appur- 
tenant thereto now located on the shores of 
Long or Great Pond in the town of Mt. Des- 
ert, county of Hancock, and State ol Maine, 
being the same property conveyed to me by 
Carrie H. Beagrave. by bill of sale of even 
date herewith, including saw arbor, circular 
saw, trimming saw, planer, edger, Erie boiler, 
Erie engine, haul-up gear, and all other ma- 
chinery connected with and appurtenant to 
said mill.” 
Which said mortgage and the debt thereby 
secured, were by the Page Belting Co., on Sep- 
tember 7, 19t5, dniy assigned to Melville L. 
Alien, John A. Homes and Abraham C. Fer- 
nald, all of said Mt. Desert. 
And whereas, the condition of said mort- 
gage bas been broken and remains unper- 
formed, and whereas the mortgagor has no 
assignee of record, who is a resident of this 
State and is b tinsel' a non-resident of the 
State, and no newspaper is published in the 
town of Mt. Desert, where said mortgage is 
recorded. 
Now therefore notice is hereby given of our 
intention to foreclose said mortgage for 
breach of condition thereof. 
Mt. Desert, Maine, October 24, 1906. 
Melville L. Allen. 
John A. Homes. 
ABEAUAM C. FKKNALO. 
JUrlglU JAUUUB. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector'll Advertisement of Stic of Lund* 
of Non-Resident Owners. 
Upaid taxes on lands situated In the town of Tremont, in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1904. 
FilHE following list of taxes on real estate 
1. of non-resident owners in the town of 
Tremont aforesaid, for the year 1904, com- 
mi ted to me for collection for said town on 
the eighteenth day of May, 1904, remains un- 
paid; and notice is hereby given that if said 
taxes with interest and charges are not pre- 
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed 
as is sufficient to pay the amount due there- 
for, including Interest and charges, will be 
sold without further notice at public auction 
at West Tremont school house in said town, on 
the flrstMonday in December, 1905, at 9 o'clock 
a. m. 
Amt of 
Name of owner, description of incld in 
property. & digs. 
Burrill Nat’1 Bank, land in No 7, Nor- 
wood lot. 3^4 acres, $ 8 58 
Charles C Burrill, land in No 2, acre, 4 13 
Fred Berry, land in No 2, 4 acres. 5 60 
Charles £ Cook, land and buildings in 
No 2, 28 60 
Emma E Clement, land and buildings 
at McKinley, 3 85 
Neal Dow. land in No 11, 2 acres, 83 
Nelson T Dawes, building and lot In 
No 5, 6 23 
S Norton Dow, B Sawyer lot in No 12, 
9 acres, 83 
Horace M Estabrooke, land In No 3, Hi 
acre, 138 
LncllliusA Emery, land In No 5,14Hj 
acres, land in pasture at Ship Har- 
bor, 6Hi acres, 4 of lot north of road 
at Ship Harbor. 1 acre, 4 Dix Point, 
10 acres, Hi Beech Cliff, 10 acres, 17 (50 
Arthur M Foss, laud in No 8, R Dix lot 
8 acres, 4 18 
Heirs Lewis Friend, land in No 10, 
Tinker lot, 87 acres, Fly lot in No 10, 
114 acres, 25 58 
George H Flynn, land in No 8, Rich lot, 
2 acres, land in No 8, Rich lot, 1 acre, 
land in No 7, T Rich lot, 1 acre, 3 85 
Arthur Foss, Marsh lot, from Wasgatt 
heirs, 1H> acres, 41 
Everard H Greeley,laud in No 5,2 acres 
and 19 acres, land at Ship Harbor, 81 
acres, Hi of Poi nt lot on same, 12 acres. 
Hi of land north of road, 2 acres, <4 of 
Beech Cliff, 10 acres, Hi of Dix Point 
No 8, 20 acres. 34 65 
Ella F Haywood, land in No 2, 8H1 acres, 2 75 
Wm E II ad lock, land in No 2, Clark’s 
Point, 3 acres, 24 75 
Andrew P Haynes, land at Ship Har- 
bor, 1«3 acres. 188 
Heirs Beni Hodgdon, land In No 12, D 
Clark est, 1 65 
Orrin O Haywood, land and buildings 
in No 9. 179 
Arno W King, 2*4 acres, Freeman lot in 
N » 2, 2 06 
James J Lawton, land and bnildmgs 
in No 2, Gilley lot, 23* acres. Young 
lot, iu No 5, lHi acres,- 33 27 
Samuel C Lester, jr. Island House and 
lot, stable, hall and 2small buildings, 105 05 
Dr G A Phillips, land in No 11, 5 acres, 2 75 
Annie M Pray, J Thurston homestead, 19 25 
Heirs Maurice P Rich, land and build- 
ings in No 7. 15 26 
Edward Swazey, land in No 3, 1 acre, 3 44 
Heirs Abisha Smith, land in No 12, 
15 acres, 83 
Arthur I Saunders, land in No9, Ilumill 
lot, 30 acres, land in No 8, Latty est, 
60 acres. 30 25 
Charles H Stephens, land in No 2, Hi a. 2 75 
Hegrave Lumber Co, Mt lot in No 2. 300 
acres, stumpage on E C Harper lot, $50, 48 13 
Charles J Thurston, J8 Thurston lot at 
Bass Harbor, 2 48 
Andrew P W is well, 21* acres of Free- 
man lot in No 3, 2 06 
Wiswell & Wyman, of Ellsworth, ami 
Chase, of Bluehill, laud in No 9, B 
Robbins est, 1155 
Heirs A J Whiting, land in No 1, 28 a, 2 75 
Heirs Sam’l K Whiting, land in No 8, 
Dix Point, 10 acres, land in No 12, 23 
acres, A T Ober lot, 10 45 
Frank P Wood, land at Bass Harbor 
Head. 32 acres. 37 acres, Hodgdon lot, 30 11 
Arthur L. Sombs, Collector of 
taxes of the town of Tremont. 
Oct. 16,1905. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector’* Advertisement of Sale of I.and* 
of Non-Resident Owner*. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
winter Harbor, in the county of Hancock, 
for the year 1903 and 4. 
rpHE following list of taxes on real estate of I non-resident owners in the town of Win- 
ter Harbor, for the year 1903*4, committed to 
me for collection for said town on the sixth 
day of May, 1903, and 26th day of April, 1904, 
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given 
that if said taxes, iuterest and charges are 
not previously paid, so much of the real es- 
tate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay 
the amount due therefor, including interest 
and charges, will be sold at public auction at 
Hammond hall, in said town, on the first Mon- 
day of Dec.mber, 1905, at 9 o'clock a. m. 
Name of owner, description of incld in 
property. & chgs. 
Bunker, Caroline D, lots of land No 
;-38, Sec K of the H D Joy property 
n Hancock Co according to plan rec i 
registry of deeds, book of plans 2, 
page 44, 
Brackett, Sidney L, lots No 42, 43.44,45, 
46, 47, Sec J. Nos 45, 46. 47, 48, 49. 50. 51, 
62, 53, 54, Sec J, No 27, 28, 29, 30, 81, 32. 
33. 34. Sec H. Nos 20, 21, 2, 23, 24.25, 26. 
27, Sec G, Nos 12, 13, 14,15, 16. 17,18,19, 
Sec F, Nos 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.10. 11,12. Sec E, 
Nos 7. 8, 9, 28. Sec D Nos 3*2, 83, 3*. 35, 
36, 87, 38, 89, Sec J, Nos 85, 36, 37, 38, 39, 
40. 41, 42, 43, 44, 8ec I. Nos 19, 20, 21, 22, 
23. 24 25, 26, Sec H. Nos 12,13, 16. 17, 
Sec G, No 48. 49. .50, 51,52, 53.54. 55, Sec 
J, as shown upon plan of the H O Joy 
property, recorded in Han Co Keg of 
deeds, book of plans 2, page 44, 
Green, Frank, lots of land No 22, 23, 
Sec J, as shown upon plans of the H 
D Joy property, recorded in Han- 
cock Co registry of deeds, book of 
plans 2, page 44, 
Grover, John E, lots of laud No 12,13, 
14, 15. Sec J, as shown upon plan of 
the H D Joy property, rec in Hancock 
registry of deeds, book of plans 2, 
page 44, 
Graves, John N, lots of land No 4. 5, 6, 
7. 8, 9, 10,11, 12,13, 14, Sec N, as shown 
upon plan of H D Joy property, re- corded in Hancock Co reg of deeds, 
book of plans 2. page 41, 
Hastings, Mrs K, 40 lots of land of 
Horace D Joy property, recorded in 
Hancock Co reg of deeds, took of 
plans 2. page 44. 
Hodgkins. Burtell, lots of land No 8, 9, 
10, 11, 12, Sec L, shown upon plan of 
H D Joy property, recorded in Han- 
cock Co teg of deeds, book ot plans 2, 
l..kn!.An'r L, lnt nt 
land No 147. as shown upon plan of 
Grindstone Neck, rec in Han Co reg 
of deeds, book of plans 2. page 11, 4 09 
Linscott. Charles, l-lftof an acre nuns* 
ber unknown of the H D Joy prop* 
erty, 24 
Perlinskv. Lewis, lots of land 3, 9, 10, 
Sec K, No 11, 12, shown upon plan of H D Joy property, recorded In Han 
Co reg of deeds, book of plans 2, 
page 44, 84 
Sanders, Mary, lots of land 48, 49, 8ec 
K. shown upon the plan of the H D Joy property, rec in Han Co reg of 
deeds, book of plans 2. page 44, 23 
Spurting. Mildred S, lois of land No 79. 
80,8ec K, shown upon plan of H D Joy 
property, rec In Han Co reg of deeds, book of plans 2, page 44. 23 
Danielson, Mrs Percy, lot of land No 
25, Sec A on Park ave, No 24, Sec A 
on Schoodic, 9 25 
Edgerley, Matthew, lots No 10, 94,110, 
on Mountain ave, 3 02 
Malone. Mary F, undivided hi of lots 
Ne 11. 12,18, 19, Sec M. as shown upon 
6Ians of H I) Joy property, rec in  Co reg of deeds, book of plans 2, 
page 44, 51 
Ika B. Foss. Collector of 
taxes of the town of Winter Harbor. 
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. 
Hancock ss:— Blcehil), Me., Oct. 21, a. d. 
1905. 
WE, the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honorable O. P. Cun- nintrham, judge of probate within and for 
said county, commissioners to receive and de- cide upon the claims of the creditors of Wil- 
liam D. Thompson, late of Bluehill, in said 
county, deceased, whose estate has been rep- 
resented insolvent, hereby give public notice 
agreeably to the order of the said Judge of 
Srobate, that six months from and after Sep- ‘m er 5, a. d. 1905. have been allowed to said 
creditors to present and prove their claims, 
and that we will attend to the duty assigned 
us at the office of E. E. Chase, in said Blue- 
hill, on Tuesday, November 21. a. d. 1905, and 
Wednesday, the 20th day of December, a. d. 
1905, at 9 of the clock in the forenoon of each 
of said days. Wilky C. Conaby, 
Austin T. Stbvknb, 
Commissioners. 
aLcgal JUottt«L 
To the Honorable and Court of County Com 
misitionern for the County of Hancock and 
State of Maine next to be holden in sai 
County of Hancock, at Ellsworth, on the 
Second Tuesday of October, 1906. 
HUMBLY show* that a town way from an iron driven in the ground on the north 
erly side of the waj leading from the Tails 
Bridge (so called) to the dwelling house of 
J. Foster Soper near the center of the private 
way as now travelled to an iron bolt on m** 
shore of Alamoosook lake near the southw«.si,- 
erly corner of land occupied by J. Foster 
Sop r in said town, would be of great public 
conveiuence; that the selectmen of said town, 
after notice and hearing of the parties have 
laid out such way, and reported the same to 
the town at a public meeting of the inhabi- 
tants duly notified and warned; yet the town 
has unreasonably refused to allow and ap- 
prove sail town way laid out by the select- 
men aforesaid and to put same on record; 
wherefore your petitioners, considering them- 
selves grieved by such delay and refusal, 
pray that your Honors would, agreeably to 
law in such case made and provided, accept 
and approve said town way and direct the 
same to be duly recorded; that said town 
meeting refusing to allow and approve said 
town way was held on the 24th day of July, 
lfcOft. 
Dated this sixteenth day of September, 1905. 
H. W. White and fourteen others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:— Court of County Commis- 
sioners, October Term, A. D. 1906. 
Upon the foregoing petition the Commis- 
sioners being satisfied that the petitioners 
are responsible, that an inquiry into the 
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners 
ought to be heard touching the matter set 
forth in their petition; order that the County 
Commissioners meet at Preble GetchelTs 
in Oriacd, in said County, on Monday, the 
27th day of November, A. D. 1905, at 10 a’clock 
A. M., and thence proceed to view the route 
mentioned in said petition, immediately after which view, a hearing of the parties and wit- 
nesses will be had at some convenient place 
in the vicinity, and such other measures 
taken in the premises as the Commissioners 
shall Judge proper. And it is further 
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting afore- 
said be given to all persons and corporations 
Interested by serving an attested copy of the 
petition find this order thereon, upon the Clerk of the Town of Orland, a like copy 
upon H. W. W'hite, «ne of the petitioners, 
and by posting up attested copies as afore- 
said in three public places in said town, 
thirty days at least before the time 
appointed for said view, and by pub- lishing the petition and order tnereou, 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper published at Ells- 
worth, in the County of Hancock, the first 
publication to be thirty days at least before the time of said view, that all persons and 
corporations interested may attend and be 
heard if they think fit. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
To the Honorable, the Court of County Com- 
missioners f<* the County of Hancock, next 
to be holden fn said county of Hancock, at 
Ellsworth, on the 10th day of October, 1905. 
HUMBLY shows that the altering of the town way leading from the house of 
Irene Dunham to land of Daniel Mathews 
would be of great public convenience; where- 
fore your petitioners pray that your honors 
may agreeably to law in such cases made and 
provided alter said road as follows, vir,.: Com- 
mencing at a brook in said road near the 
northeast corner of house of Fred Arey; 
thence running northerly over land of heirs 
of Sarah Harablem and land of Robert 
Vennie; thence northeasterly over land of 
Caroline H. Gross and Hattie McGuffy to a 
ledge in said road, and direct the same to be 
duly recorded. 
Dated at 8tonington this twenty-fifth day of 
September, A. D. 1905. 
J. E. Small and ten others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock bs.:— Court of County Commis- 
sioners, October Term, A. D. 1905. 
Upon the foregoing petition the Commis- sioners being satisfied that the petitioners are 
responsible, that an inquiry into the merits 
is expedient, and that the petitioners ought 
to he heard touching the matter set forth i 
their petition; order that the County Com- j missioners meet at the Selectmen’s office in I 
Stonington, on Tuesday, the 5th day of De- 1 
cember, A. D. 1906, at 1 o’clock P. M., and 
thence proceed to view the route mentioned 
in said petition, immediately after which j 
view, a hearing of the parties and witnesses 
will be had at some convenient place In the 
vicinity, and such other measures taken in 
the premises as the Commissioners shall judge 
proper. And it is further 
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting afore- 
said be given to aii persons and corporations 
interested by serving an attested copy of the 
petition and this order thereon, upon the Clerk of the Town of Stonington, a like copy \ 
upon J. E. Small, one of the petitioners, and 
by posting up attested copies as aforesaid in 
three public places in said town thirty davs 
at least before the time appointed for said 
view, and by publishing the petition and order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, the first 
publication to be thirty days at least before 
the time of said view, that all persons and 
corporations interested may attend and be 
heard if they thing fit. 
Attest:—John F. Knowltow, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
si Air, ur .HAisr., 
Collector’s Advertisement o# Sale of Lauds 
of Non-Resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Biuehill, in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1904. 
fTlHE following list of taxes on real estate 
X of nen-resident owners in the town of 
Biuehill aforesaid, for the year 1904, commit- 
ted to me for collection for said town on the 
18th day day April, 1904, remains upaid; and 
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with 
interest and charges are not previously 
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is 
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
cluding interest and charges, will be sold 
without further notice at public auction at 
town hall, in said town, on the first Monday 
in December, 1905, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Name of owner or owners 
unknown, description 
of property. Acres. Value. Tax. 
Biuehill Mineral Spring Co, 
land bounded S by land 
of J M Snow and A T 
Stevens, E and N by high- 
way to Penobscot, W by 
land of L P Cushing, 
buildings and land. 
Bridges, Henry E, land on 
Long inland, woodlot, 
Candage, Lewie, land near 
Joseph Candage's, Gray, Leonard I. woodland. 
Gray, Luth W, woodland, 
Gray, Daniel M, woodland, 
Grindle, Augustus P, wood- 
Gray, Mrs Melvina, % Sam- 
uel Herrick lot. 
Grindle, Mrs William, the 
Thomas Leach (arm, 
Grindle, Charles W, land 
and buildings on Long 
Frank A. Davis, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Biuehill. 
Oct. 16. 190S. 
40 $2, ?C0 f 44 20 
100 100 2 O) 
13 50 1 80 
18 75 2 20 
18 75 2 20 
23 20 1 32 
75 200 4 20 
17 50 180 
50 400 7 40 
100 2 60 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector’s Advertisement o* Sale of Laud 
of Non-Kerident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on land of non-resident owners 
situated in tne town of Sorrento, in the 
county of Hancock, for the year 1904. 
ri^HE following list of taxes on real estate 
X of non-resident owners situated in the 
town of Sorrento aforesaid, for the year 1904, 
committed to me for collection for said town 
on the (4th) fourth day of March, 1905, re- 
mains unpaid; and notice is hereby given 
that if said taxes, with interest and cha-g*« 
are not previously paid, so much of the real 
estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to 
pay the amount due therefor, including in- terest and charges, will be sold without 
further notice at public auction at the build- 
ing called the High Head schoolbouse, in tbe 
said town of Sorrento, on the first Monday of 
December, 1905, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Lia> of property. Value. Tax. 
Dwight Braman or unknown, 
land bounded ua the north by 
land of W O Emery and others, 
formerly part of Britton farm; m 
east by land formerly known as 
Eben Bean place and by land of 
C H Preble and F W Bridgham; 
south by land formerly known 
as Sal van us Stover estate; west 
by land formerly known as the Welch lot and by waters of 
Frenchman’s bay, 40 acres more 
or less, tTOO $9 45 
Adlia Stevenson or unknown, lots 
Nos 1 and 2, Sec A, Div 3, lot 
No 9, Sec O, Div 1, 300 4 05 
According to plan of Fenchman’s Bay I.ami & Water Co., drawn by G E Simpson. 
Edgar L. Jkli.ison, Collector 
of Taxes for the town of Sorrento. 
jupi jWOUCIS* 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the third day 
of October, a. d. 190ft. The following petition 
having been presented for the action there- 
upon heinafter indicated, it is hereby or- 
dered; that notice thereof be given to all per- 
sons interested, by cau 5 g a copy of sal.’ :tf- 
tion and this order to be published throe *crka 
| successively in the Ellsworth American, ft I newspaper published at Ellsworth, in said 
county, that they may appear at a prohate 
court to be held at Ellsworth, in aaid county, 
| on the seventh day of November, a. d. 1906, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be he&rd 
thereon if they see cause. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probata 
Court in and for the county of Hancock: 
Respectfully represents Lydia m. b. Kobinson, of Paoli. county of Chester, 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and Chris- 
tine W. Biddle, of Philadelphia, said Com- 
monwealth, that they each have an estate in 
possession, under the will of Mary D. Biddle, 
late of said Philadelphia, which said will has 
been allowed by the said probate court, and 
that letters testamentary and letters of trust 
have been issued, and tho executors and trus- 
tees have duly qualified. 
That hy the terms of said will the real es- 
tate is subject to a contingent remainder or 
executory devise. 
That your petitioners deem it expedient to 
sell and convey the said piece or parcel of 
real estate situated in Eden, said Hancock 
countv, bounded and described as follows; 
Beginning at a stone bound stt in the 
ground in the northerly line of the Cromwell 
Harbor road, said stone bound being the 
southwestern corner bound of lot No. 7, as 
shown by "Plati of lota at Bar Harbor, Me” 
made by Joseph H. Curtis, and recorded in 
the Hancock county. Maine, registry of deeds, 
June 5, a. d. 1900. in plan book 2, page ?; thence northerly but always following the 
westerly line of said lot No. 7. three hundred 
and twenty (320; feet to a stone bound set in 
the ground in the southerly line of the “road 
thirty feet wide” as shown on said plan; 
thenc? in a southwesterly direction but al- 
ways following the said southerly line of said 
“road thirty feet wide” two hundred and tea 
(210) feet more or less, to a stone bound set in 
the ground in the easterly line of lot No. II 
as shown on said plan; thence in a southerly 
direction but always following the said east- 
erly line of lot No. 11 two hundred and twen- 
ty-seven (227) feet more or less to a stone 
bound set in the ground in the said northerly 
line of Cromwell Harbor road, said stone 
bound being the southeast corner bound of 
lot No. 11 as shown on said plan; thence in an 
easterly direction but always following the 
said northerly line of ^romwell Barbu* road 
one hundred and ninety-eight and eighty one- 
bund redths (198.80; feet to the stone bound at 
the place ol beginning. Containing fifty- 
three thousand three hundred and sixty (53,- 
860) square feet more or less. Meaning and 
intending to convey all of lot No. 9 as shown 
on said plan. 
lUKrtuci nuu iiguin-ni-naj iu »uu omu 
"road thirty feet wide” to the "road thirty- 
three feet wide” as shown on said plan, also 
together with all right, title and interest, if 
any, they may have in and to that oval piece 
of land within the circular turn at the western 
end of the said "road thirty feet wide”. 
That, in order to give title to said real es- 
tate, your petitioners pray that A. Stroud Rodick, of said Eden, or some other suitable 
person, be appointed trustee with authority 
to sell and convey said real estate in fee sim- 
That the court may appoint Edward B. 
Mcars, of sai/i Eden, or some other suitable 
person, to act therein as next friend of all 
minors, persons not ascertained and person* 
not iu being, who are. or may become inter- 
ested in said estate, and the cost of appear- 
ance and services of such next friend, includ- 
ing the compensation of his counsel, may be 
determined by the court, and shall be paid aa 
the court may direct, according to the pro- 
vision of law. See Revised Statutes 1903, 
Chapter 75, Paragraphs 4 and 5. 
Dated this thirteenth day of September, a. 
d. 1905. Lydia M. B. Robinson, 
Christine W. Biddle. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court. 
A true copy, attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the *hird 
day of October, a. d. 1905. fTiHE following matters having been pre- 
X sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered tha- no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, in said county, on the seventh day of 
November, a. d. 1905, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
Samuel J. Wallace, late of Castiue, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased together with petition for pro- 
bate of same, presented by Geo. M. Warren, 
the executor named therein. 
Willis A. Gardner, late of Sedgwick, in said 
connty, deceased. Petition that Elmer P. 
Spofford or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by the W. G. Sargent Co., 
a creditor of said deceased. 
Sewall B. Swazey, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Parker 
Spofford, administrator de bonis non with the 
will annexed, that he may be appointed trustee 
of the estate of said deceased, Edward Swazey 
and Sarah P. Swazey, the surviving trustees, 
having resigned. 
John G. Jordan, a person of unsound mind, 
of Ellsworth, in said county. Petition fifed 
by Abbie Jordan, guardian, for license to sell 
certain real estate of said ward as described 
in said petition. 
Alexander R. Plumer, late of Tremont, ia 
said county, deceased. Second account of 
Charles H. Wentworth, trustee, filed for set- 
tlement. 
county, deceased. Second account of Clara 
A. Gibbs, administratrix with the will an- 
nexed, filed for settlement. 
Margaretta D. Webster, late of Caetine, in 
said county, deceased. First account of Ed- 
ward C. Bowden, administrator, filed for set- 
tlement. 
David M. Rice, late of Gouldsboro, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Luere B. 
Deasy, executor, tiled for settlement. 
Gideon Liscomb, late of Eden, in said coun- 
ty. deceased. First account of Samuel N, 
Rich, trustee, filed for settlement. 
Abigail A. Hawes, late of Castine, in Baid 
county, deceased. Fifth account of George A. 
Wheeler, trustee, filed for settlement. 
Johu G. Bunker, late of Cranberry Isles, in 
said county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Edwid H. Bunker, administrator, 
filed for settlement. 
Alonzo Blaisdell, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. First account of L. F. 
v.. iles, administrator de boni$ non, filed for 
settlement. 
Kilburn Blaisdell. lste of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Martha 
J. Blaisdell, administratrix, filed for settle- 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court. 
A true copy. Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the twelfth 
Jay of October, a. d. 19C5 
rr*HE following matters having been pre- 
X sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causiug a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held u«. Ells- 
worth in said county, on the seventh day of November, a. d. 1905, at ten of the clock 
thf forenoon, and be heard thereon if they 
set cause. 
Arnasa ri. Emertcn, late of Bucksport, in 
said county, ceceased. A certain instrument 
v urporting to be the last will and testament 
ot said deceased together with petition for 
probate of same, presented by Georgie E. 
Buck, the executrix named therein. 
Mary F. Willard, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased together with petition for pro- 
bate of same, presented by Theodore H. Smith, 
one of the executors named therein. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy, attest: —T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
npHE subscriber hereby gives notice that JL he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament of John 
Ball, late of Eagle Island, in the county 
of Hancock, deceased, no bonds beiug re- 
quired by the terms of said will. All persona 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desirea to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
October 8,1906. Howard T. Ball. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of Robert P. 
Dyer, late of Castine, in the county 
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds us the 
law directs. All persous having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. Geo. M. Warren. 
October 8, 1905. 
a&bcrtmmrnt* 
— ~ ~ 
GREAT DISPLAY OF FALL AND WINTER 
AT 
M. QALLERT’5. 
Coats, Skirts and Waists. 
! AVe are showing the swellest line of ready-to-wear goods for women, 
I misses and children. Every garment is up-to-date and of distinctive 
i style. They are all priced and very low in price for high grades. 
SPECIAL—An elegant Fur-lined Coat for $2.1; worth $4-0. 
Dress Goods and Silks. 
Our line of Press Goods is lanrer and better than ever. It includes 
the very latest cloths and colorings. See our Suitings at 4*1. #1.-5 
and # I .TO ner yard. 
hUK£>. 
Don’t buy Furs until you have 
seen our line. We have the most 
beautiful assortment of elegant 
Furs we ever carried, and we can 
save you money on them. 
Our Great Shoe 
Department. 
We are selling agents and have 
sole control of some of the best 
makes of Hoots ami Shoes. We 
control the sale of the celebrated 
Burt and Patrician makes for 
woman’s wear. The Walkover for 
men and women, besides the Stet- 
son, Curtis and George E. Keith 
shoes. t\ e are particularly strong 
on Ull..tO, $2.00 and a $2..%0 
grades of Oxfords and boots tor 
ladies. We carry the tost and 
s. largest assortment of Children's 
shoes in the city. 
{ Gold Seal Rubbers. 
V— J-i, /annis we have taken the agency for ^ ctTitaiT the celebrated Gold Seal Rubbers. 
They cost but a trifle more than the ordinary robbers, but we guaran- 
tee to save you one-half in your rubber expense. They are the most 
economical to buy. 
Underwear and Hosiery. 
The most satisfactory line for our customers. In both hosiery and 
underwear our 25c anti 5<>c lines are the best in the market. 
YARNS. 
We make a specialty of all kinds of yarns. Good yams are the 
cheapest. 
Special Bargains in Oilcloths and 
and Linoleums. 
We are offering a special good quality of floor oilcloths at 30c per 
square yard, and Linoleums at 50c per square yard. 
Visit our Carpet Hoorn for Carpets, Hugs, Straw Mattings, Curtains, 
Draperies, and for Novelties in floor coverings. 
LACES and TRIMMINGS. 
This will be the greatest lace season for years. We can show you 
the largest line of new laces, including all new effects. s.i e 
For up-to-date Merchandise in the Dry Goods line you cannot be 
served any better than you will be with us. 
n. GALLERT. 
Agent for THE HOME JOURNAL PAPER PATTERNS. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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NORTH BLU SHILL. 
V. C. Conary died last week, after a long 
illness, at the age of eighty years. 
Eben Hale, for several years postmaster 
in this place, died Oct. 30. Mrs. Hale is 
airtjrrtissnnfnta. 
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble 
and Don't Know it. 
How To Find Ont. 
FID a bottle or common glass with your 
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a 
_, sediment or set- 
tJing indicates an 
unhealthy condi- 
tion of the kid- 
neys; if it stains 
your linen it Is 
evidence of kid- 
ney trouble: too 
frequent desire to 
pass it or pain in 
— 
tne deck is also 
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 
What to Do. 
There is comfort In the knowledge so 
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root. the great kidr.ey remedy fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. I? corrects inability 
!o hold water and scalding pain in passing 
it, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up many times 
during the night. The mild and the extra- 
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its won- 
derful cures of the most distressing cases. If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists in5Cc. and$l. sizes. 
You may have a sample bottle of this 
wonderful discovery 
sad s book that tells 
more about It, both sent 
absolutely free by mail, 
address Dr. Kilmer & Rom* at swmmp-Rooa 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men- 
tion reading this generous offer in this paper. 
Doe*t make aajr 
■aw, Swump-Eoer 
and tne addreaa. 
n berth* 
a, H. Y., oa avert 
appreciative ot the kindness of neighbor* 
and friend*, and for the floral tribute*. 
Oct. 30. D. 
mkmokial uaoLmon. 
Whereat, ll bar pleased oar Divine Metier to 
never * lint In the goldea chain that blade ua 
together, bjr retnovlB* from our midst our **- 
teemed brother. Btaen Hale, therefore be It 
Retoletd, That Halcyon grange baa lost a 
faithful member, and while we mourn hie loan, 
we bow In humble submission to Him who doeth 
all things well. 
Betoleed, That we heartily sympathize with 
our sistar In the loss of n hind husband. 
Heeolerd, That our altar be draped for thirty 
days, a copy of these resolutions be spread on 
our records, one snot to the berenred widow, 
and one sent to The Bllswqkth aheuiczk 
and Bangor Commercial for publication. 
Sams B. Hi MiAk, 
Kthix Wk*cott, 
Eliza M. Palheb, 
Committee on resolutions 
WEST BfiOOKSVILLE. 
Mia* Alice Green baa returned to New 
London, Conn. 
j Mis* Hattie 8. Tapley is spending a tew 
days in Bangor. 
Mrs. Lillian Gray was in Belfast on busi- 
ness Saturday, Oct. 28. 
Sewell Tapley has employment at Stock- 
ton Springs for the winter. 
Olden D. Tapley ha* moved his family 
into the Angier Tapley bouse. 
Engineer George Arey has moved bis 
family to Bangor for the winter only. 
Steamer Golden Hod, Uapt. Arey, la 
making tri-weekly tripa to Bockland. 
Ivan Farnham has rented George Arey’s 
house, and will move into it this week. 
Another old landmark gone—the store- 
house on Webber’s wharf across the river, 
which had been built fifty years, was 
razed Saturday, Oct. 28. 
The Lzrweli league held a sociable at the 
sc boo! bouse Monday evening, Oct. 23, 
Irom which they realised |6. The chil- 
dren’s parts were especially good, and 
were heartily applauded. Refreshments 
were served. Those who attended are 
looking forward with pleasure to the next 
social evening, which is to be at the dose 
of this week. 
Oct. 30. Toxaok 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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3UCKSPORT. 
Frank Reeves has fold his farm to David 
Connor, of Bangor, who will move here. 
The football game Wednesday between 
the seminary and Maine Central institute 
elevens resulted In a tie—5 to 5. 
James Shehan died Friday after an ili- 
ness of two weeks with pneumonia. Mr. 
Shehan had been a citiaen of Bucksport 
for fifty years. He is survived by one son, 
Thomas, and two daughters, Mrs. Mary 
E. Wayland and Mrs. Annie Sullivan. 
Mrs. Mary J. Woodman died Tuesday of 
last week, after a long illness. Mrs. 
Woodman was loved and esteemed by all. 
She leaves three daughters. Miss Charlotte 
Woodman, Mrs. Oscar P. Cunningham. 
I Mrs. Albert C. Swarey, and one son, Rev. 
Russell Woodman, of Rockland. 
The big social event of the winter in 
Bucksport w ill be the drill and ball which 
will be given on Thanksgiving eve, Nov. 
29, under the auspices of Canton Bangor, 
Patriarchs Militant. It will be the largest 
affair of the kind held in Bucksport in 
many years. The drill team of Osnton 
Bangor is noted for the beauty of its 
maneuvers. A special train will run from 
Bangor to Bucksport. 
The marriage of Miss Mary Carr Lee and 
Edward Brastow Moor took place Tues- 
day noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Britton. A large number of rela- 
tives and friends of the couple were pres- 
ent. Rev. William Forsyth officiated 
The decorations were of gold and green, 
large golden chrysanthemum* being used 
effectively. Miss Margaret iiamage, of 
Gloucester, Maas., wss maid of honor, and 
little Misaes May Pennington, of Dela- 
ware City, and Mias Dorothy Smith, of 
Bangor, made charming flower girls. The 
best man was (Jeorge Rogers, of Brooklyn. 
N. Y. The bride was given away by her 
brother, Jay Lee. After the ceremony a 
reception was held. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Bradbury Smith is on the sick list. 
Mrs. George E. Miller was in Bangor 
I Thursday. 
Wolf JLipsky spent Sunday with his 
family in Bangor. 
Mrs. Isabelle Jordan, of East brook, is a 
guest of Mrs. Belle Googins. 
Mrs. O. W. Foss, of Hancock, was a 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. H. Abbott, 
Friday. 
nrs. jiuu .um. ,iturc uir 
and Mrs. Alvin Wentworth were in Elia- 
worth Tuesday. 
Mrs. S. E. Phelps left town Monday for 
Connecticut and Massachusetts, where 
she will visit relatives. 
Mrs. Harsh Kelley, of Milbridge, has 
been visiting at the home of her daughter. 
Mrs. Henry Parker. 
A farce was presented at Oasis chapter, 
O. E. 8., Monday to a good-sired audience. 
Refreshments were served at the close. 
Phillips Eaton and A. P. Havty went to 
Ellsworth to take their final degrees in 
Acadia chapter, R. A. M., Friday evening. 
Home of the members of the Pythian 
sisterhood were n «t pleasantly enter- 
tained by Mrs. How*ard Murch in Bar 
Harbor Thursday. 
The Golden Rule society extended an 
invitation to the sewing clubs connected 
with the Companion coart and Pythian 
sisterhood to meet with them at the home 
of Mrs. Harvard Havey on Wednesday. A 
large number attended and a most enjoy- 





Elias Ginn is still very low. 
Mrs. Thomas Milan has been very ill, 
but is better. 
Thomas Holmes is living with his 
sister at the Fisk cottage. 
John Carroll has returned home from 
Bar Harbor, w here he has been at work. 
Henry Trundy and wife have been visit- 
ing his daughter In Surry the past week. 
William Herrick and two children spent 
last week in Amherst, Mr. Herrick’s old 
home. 
William and Everett Murphy have gone 
to Isle au Haut to work at painting for C. 
D. Turner. 
Mrs. Elisabeth Lawler is very ill. She 
is being cared for by her children and 
sister, Mary A. Carroll. 
Mm. aetii lAmrejr nas gone to Brewer to 
visit her mother, also her husband and 
son, who are working in Bangor. 
Edwin Robbina and Owen Larvey have 
moved their families to Winter Harbor, 
where they have work for the winter. 
Mrs. Rose Lurvey has returned home 
from Northeast Harbor, where she has 
been working for L. E. Kimball since last 
May. 
Oct. 30. Spec. 
ATLANTIC. 
Miss Boeworth took a trip on steamer 
Vinai Haven Monday. 
8. H. Condon, of Vinalhaven, was in 
town last week on business. 
Mrs. Pink.ham arrived home Monday 
night from a visit in Boston, Bath and 
Portland. 
The masons have finished plastering 
L. E. Joyce’s house and are now building 
a chimney in the new hall. 
The grammar and primary school teach- 
ers gave an entertainment by the pupils of 
the schools last Friday, both pleating to 
pupils and parents. 
Oct. 31. 8. 
WALTHAM. 
Willard Haslem and wife are visiting 
friends in Lisbon Falls. 
Charles Martin and wife, who have been 
in Bangor the past week, are home. 
Mrs. Charles Jordan was called to Ban- 
gor by the illness of her daughter, Mrs. 
Rena Kitchen. She returned Saturday. 
There will be a sociable at the town hall 
Saturday evening* Nov. 4. The evening's 
entertainment will consist of music, reci- 
tations and dancing. 
Oct. 31. H. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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FRAN RUN ROAD. 
Chester Lounder is having bis house 
plastered. 
C. E. Scribner and wife were in East- 
brook Friday. 
Mrs. Lena Blewart recently visited in 
; Guilford and Dexter. 
Mrs. Maude Googina, of Boston, called 
on friends here Friday. 
Rev. P. A. A. Kilium will hold services 
here Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Ney Hillman visited friends here 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Miss Nellie Phillips, of Franklin, 1* at 
A. E. Tracy’s for the present. 
George Golden is employed by Capt. 
Orlando Foes at the corner. 
About twenty attend the singing school 
under direction of Mrs. Vic. Butler. 
Miss Agnes Harding, of Danforth, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Samuel Golden. 
Miss Winnie Ooogins, of Cherryfleld, is 
visiting the family of her brother Charles. 
Mias Blanche McFarland, of Bar Harbor, 
recently made her sister EfHe a short visit. 
John Marshall is moving his family into 
the Alvah Abbott house st West Hancock 
this week. 
Mrs. Christie Nevels, of Washington 
state, is visiting her brothers, John and 
Daniel McKay. 
John Tracy and wife visited relatives 
here before going to Waltham, Mass., to 
spend the winter. 
Miss Blanche Smith has returned from 
Massachusetts, where she has been for 
several months. 
Harvey Martin, of Bar Harbor, is spend- 
I ing a few weeks here with his mother, 
Mrs. Matilda Martin. 
WUlis Stuart and family have closed 
their home here and gone to W«t Ells- 
worth for a few months. 
Mrs. Samuel Golden was recently called 
to Danforth by the death of her mother. 
Sympathy is extended to her by her 
friends in her sorrow. 
Mrs. George P. Clark has rented her 
place to Alanaon Clement, of Beal Harbor, 
i Mr. Clement will keep his livery horses 
here through the winter. 
Oct. 30. G. 
Diit bMl U* 
William McHawell recently took a 
trip to Boston. 
Mm. M. P. Hinckley haa returned from 
a visit to Boston 
Dr. E. J. Hinckley spent Bunday with 
his parents, Nahum Hinckley and wife. 
Mrs. Wellington McFarland, of Bar 
Harbor, has been the guest of Mrs. R. O. 
Lord. 
E. W. Mayo and wife spent Friday and 
Saturday of last week in Bangor and 
Orono. 
Pearl Emerson, who has been quite ill 
with an abscess in his head, is able to be 
out again. 
Misses Nellie Douglass and Emma 
Hinckley, who are teaching at Bar Har- 
bor, spent Baturdsy and Bunday at their 
homes here. 
A load of lumber haa been landed at the 
town wharf fur Henry Dunbar, of Orland, 
who is to build a cottage at Parker Point 
for Mr. Rose, of Baltimore. 
OBITOAIY. 
Matilda, wife of B. F. Hinckley, 
died October 26, aged a little more than 
seventy-two years. Mrs. Hinckley had 
been in poor health for a long time, and 
was confined to her bed for several 
weeks. Her two children, Mrs. Addie 
Maddox, with whom she lived the past 
six months, and her only surviving son, E. 
F. Hinckley, were untiring in their minis- 
trations for her comfort. 
For more than fifty years she had been 
a faithful wife. Bhe was a kind mother 
and a steadfast friend. Her husband, 
himself in failing health, her children and 
grandchildren have the sympathy of 
many friends, as does also her aged broth- 
er, Thomas Gray, of Brooksville, who, 
though eighty-one years of age, was pres- 
ent at the funeral services, which were 
held in the chapel Baturdsy afternoon, 
Oct. 28. 
The funeral was largely attended by 
many old friends and neighbors. Rev. 
R. L. Olds and Rev. E. Bean both took 
part in the service, and two selections 
were sung by the choir of the Baptist 
church. Mrs. Hinckley had been s worthy 
and consistent member of the Baptist 
church for about forty years. 
Oct. SI. M. 
AURORA. 
Mrs. Ora Mills, who has been ill, is 
slowly ^ain in^. 
Bert Silsby and wile, who have been 
visiting relatives at Haddington, have re- 
turned home. 
Again death has entered our community, 
and taken an aged and respected citizen— 
John Richardson, who died at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Augustus Davis, 
Oct. 26. He leaves two daughters and two 
sous, besides numerous other relatives 
and friends to mourn his loss. Funeral 
services were at house Saturday afternoon, 
Miss Garland, of Amherst, officiating. 
The commun ity was saddened to hear of 
the death of Mrs. Myrtie Archer, which 
occurred at the home of Howard Crosby, 
| where she was boarding. She had been 
I in failing health for some time, and the 
! end was not unexpected. Besides her 
husband, she leaves a father, four sisters 
and five brothers to mourn her loss. Much 
sympathy is expressed for them all in 
their bereavement. 
Oct. 30. C. 
WEST EDEN. 
Freeman Smith has moved his family 
home to Holden for the winter. 
William Martin and family were the 
guests of Mr. Martin’s sister last week. 
Mias Marian Kittredge is at home from 
Bar Harbor, where she has been employed 
all summer. 
Mrs. Ida Mayo and Mrs. Alma Higgins 
spent a few days recently at Winter Har- 
bor. They were the guests of Rev. G. 
Mayo and wife. 
Oct. 30. 8. 
Aoomi»tmfnt». 
THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME 
Are Never Without Pe-ru-na in the Home 









lender dale of January 10, 1W, Dr. 
Hartman received the following letter: 
“My wife ha* been a»ufferer from a 
complication of diseases for the pa»t 
twenty-five year*. lier ca*e ha* i>alllcd 
the aktll of tome of the most noted phy- 
alctana. On* of her wor*t trouble* was 
chronic constipation of several year*' 
standing. She waa also passing through 
that most erlttcal period in the life of a 
woman—change of life. 
“In Jane, 1««>, 1 wrote to yon about her 
case. You advised a course of Pemna 
and Manalln, which we at once com- 
menced, and have to aay it completely 
cored her. 
“About the same time I wrote you 
abont my own case of catarrh, which 
had been of twenty-five years’standing. 
At time* I was almost past going. / 
commenced to me Peruaa according to 
your Instructions and continued Its use 
tor about a year, and It has completely 
cured me. Your remedies do all that 
you claim for them, and even more. 
John O. Atkinson. 
In a letter dated January 1. I!W, Mr. 
Atkinson says, after five years’ exper- 
ience with Pc runs: 
**/ will ever continue to speak a good 
word tor Poruna. lam still cured oi 
catarrh."—John O. Atkinson, lode- 
pendenoe. Mo., Boa 272, 
Mr* Alla Bchwandt, Sanborn, Minn, 
writ**: 
'•/ have hen troubled with rheuma- 
tism and catarrh for twenty-five years. 
Could not sleep day or night. After 
having used Parana / can sleep and 
nothing bothers me non-. It I ever am 
affected with any kind of sickness 
Peruna will be the medicine I shall 
use. My son was cared of catarrh at 
the larynx by Peruna."—Mrs. Alla 
SchwandL 
Why OM People are Especially Liable 
to Systemic Catarrh. 
When old age comes on, catarrhs! dis- 
ease# oome sleo. Systemlo catarrh is 
almoet oniTeraal in old people. 
This exp!sins why Peruna ba* bec ome 
so Indispensable bo old people. Peruna 
is Ihelr safeguard. Peruna is the only 
remedy yet daetsed that entirely meet* 
these cases. Nothing but an e flee Ur* 
systemic remedy can cure them. 
A reward of $10,060 has been deposited 
In the Market Exchange Bank. Colum- 
bna, Ohio, a* a guaran tee that the alnre 
testlmoniala are genuine; that we hold 
in oar poseceelon authentic letters cer- 
tifying to the came. During many 
years’ advertising we have never toil, 
tn part or In whole, a single spnrtons 
testimonial. Every one of our t«»tl- 
| tnontala are genuine and In the word# jot the one whose name ts appended. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN 
NORTH CASTIXE. 
MEMORIAL RKSOLUTlOKtft. 
At the last meet inn; of Cast me if ran ire, 
No. SO, the following resolution* were 
adopted: 
Whereos, la the Infinite wisdom of tha Dlvlee 
Matin, Slater Nora L. Bowden baa been called 
from thU to ber bnre&ljr borne, therefore be It 
M**>1 red. That la tbe death of Sister Bowden, 
our worthy chaplain. Canine gran** lose* one 
who from lu first conception, wae ao deroted to 
It* lnteroaU, aad constant la attendance, that 
bar abeence leave* a large vacancy, and the 
memory of ber cheerful presence, gentle dignity 
and willing nervine will linger long to inspire 
u* to do better work, and to exemplify In our 
living tt rlnctplea of our order. 
Kfoln... That we extend our warmest sym- 
pathy to tbe sorrowing husband and daughters- 
Although tbe way Is shadowy, and the itght of 
the home has so suddenly gone out, yet we trust 
their hearts are comforted la tbe thought that 
their loved one la safe In her beautiful new 
home where there Is fullnesa of joy and pleas- 
ures forevermore. 
gestured, That In token of our lota, our 
charter be draped for thirty days, that a memo- 
rial page be set apart to her memory, a copy of 
these resolutions b* sent to the bereaved family, 
aad also to the local papers for publication. 
Dors A. Leach, 
OlOMOIA E. UlATH. 
A LKBITS M. If ABtOll, 
Committee on resol utloas. 
EAST ORLAXP. 
Mrs. Nancy Blaiadeli died at her 4>otne 
here Wednesday night, Oct. 25, aged 
sixty-three years. She leave* a husband, 
son and one daughter, who have the sym- 
pathy of all. 
Henry P. Dorr died Sunday at his home 
here, aged seventy-four yeafs. He leaves 
a widow and one son and a sister. Funeral 
services were held Tuesday, Rev. J. P. 
Bimonton, of the Ellsworth Methodist 
church, officiating. 
“A man should never work before break- 
fast,” says Dr. Simplecus. “But if it ia 
absolutely necessary to work before break- 
fast one should at least have something to 
eat first.” 
Mother—So you have been at that jam 
again, Adolphus? Son — The cupboard 
door came open of itself, mother, and I 
thought— Mother—Why didn’t you say: 
“Get thee behind me, Satan?'* Son- So I 
did, mother; and he went and pushed me 
right in. 
Edison admits that he has found ra- 
dium a dangerous substance to experiment 
with. It has injured one of his eyes se- 
riously and had a bad effect upon his 
stomach. He says that the influence of 
the wonderful substance upon his physi- 
cal condition was the most mysterious 
thing that ever happened to him. 
“Too talk about posters and your ad*, upon tha 
■'ditee. 
But tl *y ain't the kind o' mediums that appeals 
» common sense; 
Toa >"«y talk about roar dodgers, aad yoar circulars and such. 
But 11 dilate they don't assist aa advertiser 
Dt f'h; 
And e» < dally la winter, when the saow Is on 
U«- Around, 
I wood. * where your posters sad yoar dodgers 
ea >*e found? 
But with n the coxy homestead, when the parlor stove's aglow, 
The newspaper Is read aloud to everyone we 1 know.*4 
Proper Care of Book*. 
Never bold a boob near a Ore. 
Never drop a book on the floor 
Never turn leavea with the thumb. 
Never lean or reet upon an open book. 
Never touch a book with damp or toiled 
hand*. 
Always keep your place with a thin 
bookmark. 
Always place a large book on a (able tw- 
fore opening it. 
Always turn leavea from the top * :h 
the middle or forefinger. 
Neve: pull a book from the abelt by the 
binding at the top, but by the back. 
Never touch a book with a damp doth 
nor with a sponge in any form. 
Never place another book, or anything 
olae, upon the leavea of an open book. 
Never rob dual from books, but bra.1 h it 
off with a soft, dry cloth or duater. 
Never cloae a book with a pen'll, a pad 
of paper or anything elae between iho 
leavea.' 
Never open a book further than to bring 
both aides of the cover In the aunt plant. 
Alwaya keep booka of value out of tko 
reach of children and in a clean, dry t • 
Alwaya keep a borrowed book covered 
with a paper cover while in your poes- — 
aion. 
Never cut the leavea of a book or magt- 
rine with a sharp knife, as the edge la tare 
to run into the print. 
Pickled Peaches. 
Seven pounds of peaches, put eight 
whole cloves in each peach, three pounds 
of sugar, one pint of vinegar. Put sugar 
and vinegar on and let it come to a boil, 
then add the peaches, layer at a time; 
boil until tender, then put into glaas jars 
and fill up with the ayrup. 
“A little girl waa preparing to say b» r 
bed-time prayer. Her grandmother, sit- 
ting near, said abe must ask Qod to make 
the weather warmer, ao grandma's rheu- 
matism would get better. The prayer was 
ended with this sentence: “And, oh, God, 
please make it hot for grandma." 
3tjfontisfmmts. 
Seven Doctors Failed 
“L F.” Relieved Him 
Wytophlock, Me., Dec. 25, 190J. 
Dear Sirs:— 
I feel it my duty to write you and telj 
you that I think a great deal of "L. f- 
Atwood’s Bitters, as .1 was taken sick 
six years ago and was treated by seven 
different doctors. Was also at the 
Eastern Maine General Hospital, at 
Bangor, and they told me I had a can- 
cer in my stomach. 
1 did not work a day for three ye*rs> 
and now. after using "L. F.,’’ can do a 
hard day’s work. 
Yours truly, 
WILLIAM SCOTT. 
“L. F." is a natural Blood Purifier. 
Brings relief at all seasons of the >'ea 
The True "L. F.” Atwood a Bitters, 3S 
cenu at all good store*. " 
